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CANADA.SK,NEW BRUNS

HON. J. D. HAZEN SECURES GREA T
CONCESSION FOR THE PROVINCE\

FOUR MORE SURVIVORS 
OF ILL FATED STEAMER 

COLUMBIAN ARE RESCUED

DOMINION GOVERNMENT TO BUILD 
THE THREE BIG BRIDGES FOR THE 

ST. JOHN Rl VER VALLEY RAIL WA Y
Eleven Died of Hunger and Ex

posure —For Thirteen Days 
In Open Boat.

Nationalists Getting 
Ready for EmergencyCost Will Be in Vicinity of $3,000,000 

and Province Will Get Them for Fifteen 
Years Without Interest Charges.

$ NOTABLE PERSONAL TRIUMPH
FOR MINISTER OF MARINE

PICKED UP BY REVENUE
CUTTER SENECA.Thousand Volunteers Gather at Carrick-on-Shannon for Drill 

—Reported that Large Consignments of Rifles Have 
Been Landed on Connemara Coast. Provisions Ran Short and 

Eleven Succumbed— Bod
ies Thrown Overboard to 
Lighten Boat—Escape of 
Others Almost Miraculous.

Londo... 'May 18.—The uneasy feel- The Nationalists also had the temerl- 
ing in all parts of Ireland, following ty to parade In Protestant Belfast on 
the polttcal events of the past week Saturday, when one thousand volun- 
at Westminster, is reflected in mill- teers, headed by the Irish pipes, but 
tary Incidents which have caused great unarmed, marched several miles. The 
excitement. The most significant fea- Irish National volunteers’ movement 
ture of the latest developments Is that is spreading through the country. T. 
preparations are not now confined to Lundon, M. P., for Limerick, in sup- 
one side only. Hitherto Carson’s volun- porting the organizing meeting, de- 
teers have been the synofeure of all dared that home rule would be on the 
eyes, on account of their drillings, in- statute books two months hence, and 
spections, and gun-running episodes, that 200,000 volunteers would parade 
Now the Nationalists are evidently in Dublin to prevent the withdrawal of 
realizing that this is not mere bluff, the measure so dearly won. 
but that it may require to be met * On the Ulster side, a sensational 
the politicians fail ot reach a satisfac- incident marked the week-end. The 
lory compromise. residence of Captain Craig, M. P., was

Reports reached London on Satur- suddenly surrounded late on Friday 
day that large conslgnmeo.ts of rifles night by the First Norfolks, stationed 
and ammunition had been landed on at Holywood, County Down, 
the Connemara coast for the use of The news was conveyed to the Ul- 
the National volunteers. Thus the ster volunteers headquarters and re- 
lrish party is following the lead of the suited in hurried mobilization of two 
lister men. it is said that a number battalions of the East Belfast regi- 
of rifles of American make gre in the ment, but they were met half way by 
possession of the National volunteers soouts who informed them that the 
in the Midlands, but though several | troops had been withdrawn. A similar 
steamers have been held up, the po-j movement in regard to the residences 
lice did not find any traces of the se- of Frank Workman and Col < hiches- 
cret importations ot arma. ter. active Heures in the Ulster volun-

The thousand National volunteers, teers, has caused much resentment in 
drawn from the Counties of Leitrim Belfast. The explanation of Col. Bol- 
and Roscommon, gathered at Garrick- lard, commanding theFirstN or folks 
On-Shannon on Friday night tor drill, was that the movements were part-of 
tv*aa stated that one group carried the usual night operations for com- 
rifles presented by IrtebxAmerlcans. panles in training.

In Face of Determined Opposition of Pugsley, 
Carvell et ai Mr. Hazen Renders to New Bruns
wick Greatest Public Service in Its History 
Definite Assurance From Government and 

Authorizing Bill Passes First Reading.

Halifax 17—After thirteenk, May 
'terribledays of

boat four survivors of the freight 
steamer Columbian were picked up in 
the North Atlantic by the United Sta
tes revenue cuter Seneca today.

Eleven others of the boat's crew 
which left the Columbian when she 
was burned Just south of Sable island 
on May 3, had succumbed to injuries 
and privations and their bodies had 
been thrown overboard. The death roll 
of the lost freighter now stands at flf*

Twenty-seven other members of the 
crew were saved by the Cunard Liner 
Franconia and the steamer Manhat
tan after two days of exposure.

The men snatched from death by 
the Seneca today were the first offi
cer, whose name was not given in 
the radio despatch from that vessel, 
seamen Robert Teire, Oscar Kendall 
and Peter Bellanger, and Fireman 
Michael Ludwigsen. The Seneca re
ported tiiat she was hastening to Hali
fax and expected to reach there to
morrow morning.

The survivors had lived on only a 
few biscuits and a cask of water 
which had long since been exhausted. 
They had gone the limit of human en
durance. Hope for this missing third 
boat had been abandoned after a doz
en of the trans-Atlantic liners search
ed for five days within a wide radius 
of the spot where the Columbian burst 
into flames. That was in the vicini
ty of latitude 41.19 north, longitude 
5*9,36 west. ' To seafaring men it seem
ed impossible that a small boat could 
pass through the series of gales that 
has since swept those waters, and 
the news that the Seneca had picked 
up survivors was received almost with 
incredulity here.

Although the survivors were too 
weak from their sufferings to tell the 
story completely, the revenue cutter’s 

gathered that some of the fif
teen men who had hastily piled into 
the third boat had been so badly burn
ed that they died within the first few 
days. It was decided to lighten the 
boat by casting the bodies overboard 
at once. Some who had tumbled from 
their bunks at the first explosion and 
had rushed on deck half-clothed suc
cumbed to the cold. Others, weaken
ed by starvation and thirst, gradual
ly sank into lethargy that was scarce
ly to be distinguished from death.

Somehow the survivors managed to 
keep tho boat head-on to the seas 
when the weather became rough, but 
for the past few days little or no effort 
could be made to guide the craft. Day 
by day the number dwindled until the 
four who were left sank limply to the 
bottom of the boat and awaited the

suffering in an open

hi
.yU,Ottawa, May 17,—(Special)—Hon, J, D, Hazen, Min

ister of Marine and Fisheries, has again demonstrated his 
right to the title of the "man wro does things," In his latest 
achievement of securing for the province of New Brunswick 

government expenditure of $3,000,000 for the construction 
of the three big bridges for the Valley Railway he has won a 
personal triumph that will not soon be forgotten.

On Saturday, Hon, Dr. Reid, acting Minister of Rail- 
made the simple announcement in the House of Com- 
that the government intended to buijd the three bridges 

ifor the St. John River Valley Railway, and moved' a resotfl-- 
(tion based upon this decision, The resolution passed unani
mously amid thé applause of the New Brunswick supporters 
of the government, and the bill authorizing the construction 
was given its first reading at once,
A TRIUMPH FOR MR. HAZEN.

The decision of the government marks the final act in a 
(lengthy campaign which Mr. Hazen had undertaken to get this 
Concession for New Brunswick, It also means the saving of 
the entire Galley Railway project. New Brunswickers are fa
miliar with the opposition which the project encountered dur
ing the last three years of the Laurier government, when, to 
their shame be it said, a development which meant so much 
to their province found among its most bitter enemies at the 
capital Hon, William Pugsley and Mr. F, B. Carvell, This is 
.regarded as the more surprising here because of the fact 
-that Dr, Pugsley represented St, John, a port which must ben
efit through the bringing to It of traffic from the Valley Rail- 

and Mr. Carvell represented Carleton county through 
which the railway will run,
NEW BRUNSWICK’S FRIEND.
fl When the Borden government assumed office, and Hon, 
|lr, Hazen came to Ottawa, the province at once had a strong 

f iend at the capital, but Mr, Carvell <id not cease his oppo
sition, Only a few days ago, in a speech in the House of 
Commons, lie requested the government not to grant aid to 
The bridges until the whole question of the railway had been 
probed in line with the charges made in the Legislature at 
Fredericton by Mr, L, A. Dugal, acting under the advice of the 
same Mr. Carvell. ,

Mr, Hazen, however, was undeterred and he is the sub
ject of congratulations now that his campaign has met with 
the success it so richly merited,

DOMINION TO BEAR WHOLE COST.
Under the arrangement the Dominion government 

bear the entire cost of the three bridges ancf will turn 1 
over to the province with no cost for the period of 15 years. 
After that period a rental will be charged and this will be 
taken from the gross earnings of the railway, The rental will 
be based upon the proportion which the cost of the bridges
bears to the cost of the whole line. ...............

Of the three bridges it is expected one will be built at 
Andover, one at or near Dunn's wharf on St.John river, and the

will cross
thë river to join the I, C. R. and continue to St. John, enter
ing that city at Courtenay Bay.
A GREAT ACHIEVEMENT.

It is the general opinion here that Mr, Hazen In securing 
the expenditure for the three big bridges has performed a 
service for his constituency ana province which has not been 
equalled by any of the New Brunswick representatives who
preceded n n au^of.zjng construction of the bridges will 

h(> nassed through the committee stage as rapidly as pos-
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HON. J. D. HAZEN.
MINISTER OF MARINE AND FISHERIES.
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CABLE SERVICE 

TO AUSTRALIA
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Mrs, Atkinson Committed For 
Trial Before Supreme Court 
in Connection with Killing of 
Husband,

On Their Way to Niagara Falls 

to Attend Peace Conference 

—Guests at Dinner at Span

ish Embassy,

C. IR. BILL 
ON TUESDAYx

Sydney. N. S., May 17--Mrs. Lena 
Atkinson, whose hearing on the charge 
of being an accessory after the fact 
in the murder of Benjamin 8. Atkin
son, was concluded Saturday after
noon,' has been committed to stand 
trial before the Supreme Court on 
that charge by Magistrate W. R. 
Hearn.

Mr. J. W. Maddtn was the only wit
ness called Saturday. In answering 
the question put to him by Mr. Cam
eron in the morning, 'who furnished 
the money for the things that Mr. 
Kara supplied Haynes with?” Mr. Mad
din answered that he did so himself 
for some of them out of his own 
pocket and that he could not say ex
actly about the others. Haynes him
self had paid for the things as long as 
his money lasted. Mr. M addin stated 
that as far as he knew Mrs. Atkinson 
had not paid one cent for the things. 
At the conclusion of Mr. Maddln’s tes
timony the crown rested its case, hav
ing no more witnesses to call.

Mr. Mellish stated that the defence 
were not going to call any witnesses. 
He intends making an application for 
bail before one of the judges of the 
Supreme Court at Halifax on Tues
day.

Washington, May 16. - General Huer
ta's three representatives sent to the 
mediation conference to open at Niag
ara Falls, Canada, next Wednesday, ar
rived here this afternoon.

Tonight the Mexican delegates were 
the guests of honorary dinner at the 
Spanish embassy. Other guests were 
the three mediators. Ambassador Del 
Gaina of Brazil, and Ministers Naon 
of Argentine and Suarez 6t Chile, and 
the commissioners 
States. Justice R. Lamar and Frederick 
Lehmann.

Tampico, now in full control of the 
Constitutionalists, was reported by 
Admiral Mayo to be resuming Its nor
mal condition, with foreign properties 
protected.

The British now have four cruisers 
at Tampico, the Essex, Suffolk, Horm
one and Lancaster, with the Bristol 
en route from Portsmouth.

Postmaster General Succeeds 

in Having a Cheap Service 

Inaugurated ■

Cents a Word.

The Opposition is Split on the 

Question— Many of Them 
Realize Government Made 

Good Bargain—Valley Rail

way Bridges.

way,

Fourteen

of the United
Ottawa, May 17—Hon. L. P. Pelle

tier, postmaster-general, has been In
strumental In introducing, a week-end 
cable service between Canada and Au
stralia to be effective forthwith. 
Week-end messages may now he sent 
to Australia and New Zealand, at the 
rate of $2.80 covering the first twenty 
words or less, and fourteen cents for 
each additional word. As the regular 
cable rate between pointa In Canada 
and Australia Is fifty-eight cents a 
word, while the new week-end cable 
rate is fourteen cents a word, the lat
ter will be a very material advantage. 
There Is considerable communication 
between Canada and Australia and 
business men will be abl to issue or
ders and send messages that are not 
In a hurry and that the delay of twen
ty-four or forty-eight hours would not 
affect, and make It a very profitable 
transaction.

The postmaster-general has tele
phoned to George Ross, chief post of
fice superintendent, Toronto, to make 
arrangements for granting special 
postal facilities to the mediators be
tween the United States and Mexico, 
who are meeting at Niagara Falls. 
Poet office officials will be placed at 
their dliposal. so that every possible 
facility In the way of speed and con
venience may be given.
^DROPPED 2,600 FT. IN "

When tiie look-out of the Seneca, 
searching the horizon for bergs on tiie 
ice patrol, sighted the small boat 
through his glasses not a sign of life 
was seen
speed, running down to the lifeboat 
The emaciated survivors were quickly 
transferred to the deck of the cuttef 
and brandy forced between tiie parch- 
d lips.

As all tiie men were In apparent 
need of hospital attention the Senecg 
was pushed under forced draught t«f 
Halifax, the nearest port

Special to The Standard 
Ottawa, Ont., May 17—A division 

will be taken on the government’s 
resolution regarding the C.N.R, agree
ment on Tuesday after which a bill 
based on the resolution will be In
troduced. It 1b not expected that the 
committee on the bill will be prolong
ed although one hears a good deal of 
talk of opposition from the Emmerson 
-McDonald wing of the Liberal party. 
There Is no doubt that Hob. George P. 
Graham, former minister of railways, 
is well disposed towards the

The Seneca put on all

The dinner at the Spanish embas
sy was not ceremonial in its nature 
and served chiefly for the formation 
of acquaintanceships between the 
mediating envdysi and the delegates 
from the two countries to be develop
ed later at Niagara Falls.

By common accord the topic of med
iation was avoided during the dinner.

will
ment measure and in his heart there 
la little doubt that he would like to 
vote for It But he and his supporters 
are In conflict wWh those who support 
Messrs. Emmerson and E. M. Mac
Donald and the situation within the 
Liberal ranks simmers down to what 
Sir Wilfrid. Laurier will say. So far 
it is understood he has given no In
dication as to how great an erbent the 
opposition should fight 
agreement If he concludes to sup
port the attitude of Mr. Emmerson 
there will be a number of amendments 
proposed on the second reading which 
will have the effect of prolonging the 
day set but there is no Idea the agree-, 
ment will be opposed “even to clo- 

l sure** as was given out after a recent 
Liberal caucus. Several ot Khe Lib- 

AEROPLANE, UNHURT, eral members talking privately agree 
that the government has made re
markable good terms with the Cana
dian Northern and apparently better 
than any government has ever made 
with any Canadian rilway. This opin
ion seems more general than R was a 
few days and so it may be conjectur
ed that the most serious part of the 
criticism is over.

(Continued on page 2)

Cm DENIES HE IS 
TO MURRY NEXT MONTH

will turn them When Magistrate Hearn gave the 
usual statuary warning to the prison
er, asking her If she had anything to 
say,( Mrs. Atkinson in a low voice an
swered “I have nothing to say.”

The commitment papers were then 
made out and immediately placed In 
the hands of Detective Edwards.

The case will probably come up at 
the next session of the Supreme Court 

Chief Justice Townsend will be the 
Judge at the sitting of the court and 
the argument of the admlssabillty of 
the Haynes statement will be heard 
before him If the case comes up at

SI TRITONII HIS 
BEEN HEIEISEO FROM 
ICE IT NOTRE DIME BIT

London, May 18.—Sir Edward Can 
led the report that he isson has den 

to be married next month, but your 
correspondent learns on reliable 
thority tr.at the Ulster champion 
re-marry when the present crlsl 
over. His denial evidently only re
lates to the time limit.

the C. N. R.
willv Andover, one at or near uunn wnan un oi.jumu m

j third across the Kennebeccasis where the railway
/ thA river to ioin the I. C. R, and continue to St. JO

s 1»

all. FISHING FLEET CAUGHT IN ICEMonday morning John Donalds will 
receive a second hearing on 
charge of murder in the same crime. 
Magistrate Hearn will also hear this 
case.

PRESENT CANADIAN FLAG
TO PRESIDENT WILSON 

Washington, May 16—President Wil
son today was presented with a Cana
dian flag and a fez by a party of Mys
tic Shriners from A1 Azhar Temple, 
Alberta, Canada, who paid their re
spects.

I St. John's, Nfld., May 16—The steam
er Trltonla from Glasgow, which has 
been imprisoned In the Ice In Notre 
Dame Bay for two weeks, was releas
ed by the sealing steamer Bellaven- 
ture today. She suffered only slight 
damage about the forepart.

Because of the great quantities of 
heavy Ice blocking the whole inlet it 
Is Impossible for her to reach Botwood 
where she was bound. Convoyed by 
the Bellaventure, she is expected to 
reach thle port Monday.

the
Halifax, N.8., May 16—One hundred 

fishing schooners bound north for bait 
were reported to have been caught 
fast in drift ice in the Strait of Can* 
so while on their way to t/he Gulf of 
St. Lawrence. In response to an ap
peal to the Canadian government for 
assistance tiie steamer Mlnto was de- 
spatched to tiie scene today. Some oi 
the schooners were said to be In dan
ger of being crushed In the heavy 
floes.

Nevere, France, May 17.—In order 
to show her confidence ip an automa
tic detachable parachute Invented by 
her husband, a young woman, Mme. 
Cayat De Castella dropped 2,600 feet 
from an aeroplane today. She landed 
gently in the grass Qt the aerodrome 
and an enthusiastic, crowd carried her 
shoulder high from the field.

be passed through the committee stage as rapidly a 
sible and actual work will commence with little delay,

(Continued on png. 2)
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WML ffllillü* TO it 
TOO Fl» HOMICIDE 

WITH PREMEDIT1TI0W
TEE MOUEREMARKABLE PHOTOGRAPH SHOWING VALUE

OF THE AEROPLANE IN THE TIME OF WARSHOULD toll FIIEBS iFear of 1 
Examin 
Germar

!

w(r.

ETEOF LOYALISTS ABOUT CITY Public Prosecutor Makes the 
Announcement — No Date 
for the Trial Has Been Fixed

1,
{Many instances fo 

Berlin Schools—T 
one day-Consider 
to graduate a vei 
one thing, and 
each year prefer d 
the stigma.

■H2j. C. Stark says present 
condition is almost a dis
grace to the comunity 
—A noted orator.

All Three Were Military Air
men—Prince Henry Aviation 
Contest Begins With Thirty- 
one Starters.

Believe bright and pros
perous future for St. John 
—Inspect plant at New 
Glasgow.

From the golden wheat berry 
to the clean new bag or band 
your own white hands are the 
first that touch FIVE ROSES
none other Is pure enough for ygy.

Yet.■WM9
/" X

Paris, May 17.—Mme. Calllaux, who 
shot and killed Gaston Calmette, edi
tor of the Figaro, Is to be tried on 
the charge of "homicide, with premedi
tation."

Theodore Leacouve, procurator of 
the Republic, has made this announce
ment after examining the papers pre
pared by Henri Boucard, the magis
trate who made the preliminary In
vestigation. The trial of Mme. Call- 
laux has been ordered, but the date 
has not yet been fixed.

t■

■"The people of St John should do 
Bome'ilhing at once towards fitting up 
the old burying ground." said J. C. 
Stark, who is to be the speaker at the 

l.Loyalls'ts celebration here tonight 
■ "The way that plot of ground lias been 
allowed to remain is almost a disgrace 

jt!o the community. Every small town 
|ln the United States would consider 
nothing too sood for a plot of ground 

'with such historic surroundings."
It was pointed out to the Standard 

i.Nes;ierday that the graves In the old 
•burying ground had a neglected ap- 
tpearance and there was not proper 
‘protection given to the plot; Many of 
the grave stones should have been re
paired. Some of them had fallen over. 
’It was thought that a suitable fence 
'and other improvements could be 
“made. It seemed too bad that the 
'graves of men and women in close 
touch with the founding of a city such 
as St John should be neglected for 
bo long.

J. V. Stark of Boston, who is to be 
the orator at the celebration of the 
131st anniversary of the landing of the 

■^Loyalists. in York Assembly rooms 
khis evening arrived in the city Satur- 
•<lay evening and is the guest of Rev. 
kArchdeacon Raymond.

Mr. Stark is an Englishman by birth 
•but went to Boston when nine years 
of age. Ho studied law and has been 
engaged in that profession for many 
'years. He has been a keen stnident of 
historic events and made a particular 
study of the revolutionary war by 
which the United States gained their 
UTeedotn.

He has published several books on 
Loyalist subjects and his w orks have 
been criticised by the leading new
spapers and journals of the United 
States. His lecture against pro-Boer 
sentiment in the United States was 
published in pamphlet form and wide
ly circulated and ho received the 
thanks of the British government for 
this publication. At the recent cele
bration of the battle of Queenston 
Heights In Toronto he was the orator 
X>f the day.

This evening his subject will be 
•‘Was the Revolution Justifiable" and 
it is expected that it will prove of in
tense Interest. 1

This morning Mr. Stark will visit 
the Coffin Manor at Westfield.

Besides the lecture of Mr. Stark 
there will be other numbers on the 
programme and it is expected that the 
'general public will take advantage of 
the opportunity of hearing the history 
of the founders of the city and the ma
kers of St. John. The ceremonies will 
Btart at eight o'clock and will be un
der the direction of committees from 
the different Loyalist societies in the 
<rity.

A number of the prominent Mont
real financiers returning from In
specting the new plant of the Stand
ard Clay Products Ltd., at New Glas
gow, were in the city Saturday, among 
them being S. H. Ewing, a director of 
the Atlantic Sugar Retteries, presi 

Montreal

Hslberstadt, Prussian Saxony, May 
17.—A fatal military aeroplane acci
dent occurred here last evening. Lt. 
Wlegandt and Felllnger were instant
ly killed while attempting a landing 
at the aerodrome. The motor was shut 
off and making too sharp an angle the 
monoplane capsized and dropped 2,000 
feet.

Berlin, May 16—The re< 
linatlons at the German set 
again, as each year, accomp 
numerous Instances of bo: 
themselves, either through 
they would not pass or 1 
mortification at failure. C 
day three suicides of studet 
than eighteen years old, w 
ed, end the body of one 
•drowned himself some df 
was recovered. These Inst 
•in Greater Berlin alone.

Qne of the boys threw 
'front of a train because t 
'been promoted to a highe 
suicide by drowning was th 

; year-old boy who was sho 
the examination entitling 1 

jeharge his military duties 
wear's service. According tc 
lers there was no doubt tha

JTot Steadied

dent of the 
president of Mo Ison's Bank, and of the 
Sun Life Assurance Co. Mr. Ewing 
was one of the first Montreal men to 
make large Investments In St. John 
suburban 
his assoc
their investments he 
outlook for real estât 
of the brightest, 
whkh he is associated have built and 
sold a number of residences In Lan
caster. and the results have been so 
satisfactory that they intend to con
tinue this policy of putting ready-made 
homes on the market here.

Another member of the party was 
J. P. L. Stewart, manager of the 
Eastern Securities Ltd. He spoke op
timistically of the future of St. John, 
saying matters especially in Eastern 
Canada had been improving, and that 
with a good crop this year conditions 
would be restored to a normal stand-

Cotton. and vice-

f LETTER OF GONDOLEICE 
TO WHS. JAMES LOWELL

Frankfort-on-Main, Germany, May 17 
—The Prince Henry aviation competi
tion began today at Darmstadt. The 
start was made at four o’clock In the 
morning and eighteen military avia
tors and thirteen civilians took the 
air. About thirty additional military 
©viators will take part in ithe contests 
later. These embrace duration and 
military reconn&isance features.

Starting at Darmstadt the reconnal- 
sance contest will cover a total dis
tance of about 1,103 miles. This Is di
vided Into two stages, the first Includ
ing the towns of Mannhrm, Pforz
heim, Strassburg, Frankfort. Coblenz, 
Cologne and return to rFankfort. The 
second stage will begin on Wednesday- 
next and will include the towns of 
Frankfort, Brunswick, Hamburg, Han
over, Mlnden, Muenster, Bremen and 
return to Hamburg.

Lt Beuliau completed 
stage of the journey, a distance of 480 
miles, at 11.65 o’clock this morning, 
and six others had finished by two

One fatal and several minor acci
dents occurred. Lt. Walz fell at Pforz
heim owing to the explosion of his 
motor. He was slightly burned, but his 
passenger, LL Mueller, was killed. LL 
Hldeseen and passenger also suffered 
a fall but escaped with slight Injuries.

Prince Henry of Prussia witnessed

1

Sto^eAproperty. He said he an 1 
Lates were well pleased with 

ire. and that the 
e ini SL John was 

The Interests with

«

Slow
The following letter has been for

warded by a committee from the Lan
caster
explanatory:

Board ot Trade and la aelt-
•Hoi £Btended

Fairvllle, N. B.
Mrs. James Lowell,

South Bay, N. B.
Dear Mrs. Lowell,—On behalf of 

Lancaster Board of Trade we desire 
and family in the loss of your husband 
and family in the los of your husband 
whose life work as councillor and par
liamentarian meant so much to this 
parish.

It is generally conceded that Mr. 
Iowell attained an affectionate place 
In this community, among all classes, 
that was unique and which we feel 
can never be filled.

Always vigorous In assisting any
thing that meant for public weal, he 
encouraged the first effort to promote 
a board of trade, and since its orga
nization, though confined to his resi
dence, has taken a keen Interest In 
affairs that come up from time to

A full life does not necessarily re
quire a long existence, and thus reck
oning he would seem to have taken 
every advantage of the period grant
ed to him.

We will miss his counsel and friend
ly aid as complex situations present 
themselves, but no one can estimate 
the effect of his example on this com
munity along the lines of unselfish 
endeavor, and while today we mourn 
with you over his going we are thank
ful for his being permitted to dwell 
amongst us.

4 Eave passed, as he was uni 
ble and Intelligent.
The first bureaucratic sch 

Ifor the average German, 
i-explalnlng such suicides, th 
Flight on the youths’ action 
'to be graduated from schoc

1DEATHS. '
MABER—In this city on 17th InsL. 

Ronald., Infant son of John W. and 
the late Hannah Maher, aged two

MITCHELL—At her residence, 
Paddock street, on the morning of 
the 17th InsL, Frederica M., beloved 
wife of Stuart C. Mitchell, aged 35 
years, leaving her husband and one 
son to mourn.

Funeral this (Monday) afternoon from 
her late residence at three o’clock.

1#Other members of the party were;
director the firstHerbert \V. Molson, who is a 

of Canadian Cottons, Ltd., and the 
Windsor Hotel, Montreal; Vice-presi
dent T. McAvity Stewart 
Avity & Sons. Ltd., St. John, and di
rector of John Findlay, Ltd., Montreal; 
Colonel U. A. Jones, solicitor, Quebec; 
A. \V. Stevenson, the auditor of the 
company. George McAvity. pre 
of T. McAvity & Sons, Ltd., St. 
joined the party here on their 
east and returned with them.

23
' TeUof T. Me-

vT <5 *y Txa n . ~r. h am aid go.
first photograph of bombardment prom the sky

M 2923-11 Angus, W. Harrly 
25 Celebration, numb 
from M 636-1L 

W 216-12 Burgess, Albert 
Havelock, W. E.

M 2920-11 Bogart, W. W„ 
148 Leinster, numbe 
from M 1666-31.

M 2921-11 Belyea, Bradford 
207 King east.

W 33141 Breen, W. J., rt 
Prince. W. E.

M 55341 Beatty, Wm. T. 
28 Wright, number 
from M 482-41.

M 1762-12 Boyer, Rev. H. R 
202 Douglas aveniut 
changed from W 16( 

M 2837 Burrows, Rev. J 
dence Clifton House 

R l>6-41 Banks, W. H„
Rothesay.

R 3 Brand, J. B.,
Rothesay Park.

W 317-21 Beatteay, J. E. 
264 Prince, numbei 
from W 150-21.

W 320-11 Campbell, Mart 
dence Lancaster Hei 
ber changed from W 

W 32041 Cheeseman, S. A 
Lancaster avenue, 
number changed fror 

87742 Cunningham, Mis 
residence 109 Simon 

M 13741 Corey, L., dry 
Brussels and Mlddb 
changed from 957-21 

W 284-22 Cobham, R„ resl< 
avenue, W. E„ numb 
from 729-21.

M 1893 Christie Woodw 
86 Erin.

W 143-22 Carr, H. H„ resl- 
awag-oni&h Road, nun 
ed from M 1762-11. 

fA 214742 Cardiff, Capt. M 
162 King, cast. 

iM 2352-22 Crawford, W. K 
73 Spring, numbei 
from M 1689-11.

#M 1478-22 Dlnsmore; A. S. 
194 Queen, mumbe 
from 2029-21.

M 149742 Day, Samuel, rt 
Hawthorne avenue 
c hanged from 877-41 

M 1420-22 Draper, Mrs. J. 
dence 104 Carmartlu 
changed from 765-11 

M 16^0-12 Davies, Jas. R, 
'168 Queen, numbe 
from 1960-1V.

M 152042 Dickson* H. E., 
114 !St. James.

'M 2797-21 Denudsou. Fre 
residence 133 King < 

M 1602-11 Dreskin. A., men 
596 Main. 

M 2136-32 Ewing, M., cartv 
deuce 57 Carmartht 
changed from 2357-11 

M 676-32 Fraser.
43 Horsfield, 
from 658-21."

M 1395-42 Francis, C. F., 
King east, numb 

from 639 31.
Feder, Ixmis, imi 

ment agt., 14 Pond.
Gibbons. James 

dence 34 Elliott lto' 
M 654-22 Gibbon. J. A., re 

Metcalf, number chi 
1593-11.

M 2912-11 Gamble, G. T., r 
number cha

of aeroplanes In times of war an* the terrible effects caused by 
bombs dropped In cities can well be understood from the accompanying photo
graph of a United States navy aviator dropping a high explosive bomb lute 
Pensacola harbor.

Didier Masson during the fighting around Maze flan, Mexico, dropped many the start

Thesldent

DOMINION TRUST 
COMPANY,

'The Perpetual Trustee”
Paid up Capital and Reserve 

Over $3,000,000.00

DIVISION OH CM 
BILL 00 THESE

I bombs into the streets of that city, killing and wounding many and causing 
I consternation among the in habitante and the Mexican federal garrison. FIRST SUMMER WEATHER 

EIJ0ÏE0 TESTERDATHON. J.D. HAZEN SECURES GREAT 
CONCESSION FOR THE PROVINCE

St. John, N. B. Branch(Continued from page 1)
There was comparatively little done 

of the Bank British North America 
Building Market Square.

Executors. 
Administrators, 
Trustees, 
Investments, 
Mortgage Loans.

The people of Great Britain, the 
United States and Canada, and ot 
all parts of the world are Clients 
of the Dominion Truet Company, 
because they not only secure the 
highest annual profit consistent 
with safety, but also and chiefly 
because they know that their af
fairs are managed better than they 
ever were before.

J. ROY CAMPBELL,

at the first Saturday sitting 
present parliamentary session. The 
galleries were empty, the members 
benches largely deserted, and progress 
with a few of the less contentious 
government measures slow. For some 
time during the afternoon the total 
attendance consisted of twenty-three 
members 

At the

SU John enjoyed a real summer 
weather yesterday and practically ev
ery citizen took advantage of the sun
shine to enjoy a day in the open. Af
ter the cooler days of the spring the 
warmth of the sun was similar ho a 
tonic. The exodus from the city be
gan early In the morning and vehicles 
of all sorts wore requisitioned. Those 
who could not secure vehicles made 
pilgrimages to the different parks. 
Courtenay Bay and West St. John 
were pointa of Interest and many 
viewed for the first time this year the 
progress In connection with the diff
erent harbor Improvements.

Rock wood Park drew thousands o! 
people during the afternoon and &1-

(Sincerely yours,
W. J. UNTON, (President)
F. Df FLEWELLING, (Secretary). 

Committee Lancaster Board of Trade.
The Lancaster Board also sent a 

complimentary letter to R. E. Arm
strong, the new secretary of the SL 
John Board.

pany. He would not claim credit for 
the declalon. He would believe that 
the government had seen the wisdom 
of the action. But he would say to 
the people of Canada that he had ad
vocated this course earlier In the ses- 
alon. He had one criticism to make 
only. He did not like waiting for a 
year till the New Brunswick legisla
ture could agree to the change.

Mr. Hazen suggested that the bill 
might be amended to allow the Do-
minion to go ahead In posing of an mOBt e other person had a cam- 
order-in-councll by New Brun.wlck The gardens, aKhongh not yet
promising to Introduce legislation on up to ^ ,ummer standard, have 
the subject. many attractions and the benches

Mr. Carvell thought this might be 
sufflcienL

(Continued from page 1)
Ottawa, May 16.—In the House 

of Commons today Hon. J. D. 
moved a resolution to au- 

Dominion to con
struct two bridges across the SL John 
River and one across the Kenebec- 

, , „ casis on the St. John Valley Railway,
vincial rights as to regulations, vas He said that the Dominion would own 
given a third reading. the bridges, and would lease the rest

At the afternoon sitting the bills of of the rai,way from the company. For 
Hon. Mr. Hazen to advance $9,000,00j fift„n ycar, „„ |ntere„ wou,d 
to the Montreal Harbor Commission, charged on the cost of the bridges, 
and $2,000,000 to the Quebec Harbor but after the expiration of that period 
Commission went through alter con- a rental would be charged.. .This rent- 
siderable discussion. In response to » a, wou,d bc calculated by taki a 
strong protest from Hon. Mr. Lemleim, por,|on Qf the groas earnings equal to 
the minister stated that ho agreed the proporli0n which the cost of the 
that all ships purchased for toe gov- br|dges b(!ar, th„ coat the who|e 
ernment should be built In Canada. ra||way.. .The rental which the I. C. 
A clause requiring Canadian eonstrut- R ,, t0 pay st John and Quebec 
tion would in future he part of all Railway Company is 40 per cent, of 
contracts. the gross earnings.

Carvell

opening in .the morning 
derre's bill to régulât

Hon.
Louis Co
control of explosives was taken up in 
committ

Reid
thorlze the TRY UNGAR’8 LAUNDRY FOR 

CARPET CILEANING.tlons by 
B. Dev-

and after s 
F. Pardee an

ugges 
nd E.F\l/n had been adopted, protecting pro-

Mre. Stuart C. Mitchell.
The death of Frederica M„ beloved 

wife of Stuart C. Mitchell, took place 
at her residence Paddock street yes
terday morning. She had been ill for 
about a year. She is survived by her 
husband and one son, aged seven 
years. The funeral will take place 
this afternoon from her late residence 
Paddock street at three o’clock.

M

•PLANNING 1 GREAT
cram near

TOE ST. CHOIX RIVER

<

were occupied during the greater part 
of the clay.

The St. John Railway Co. honored 
the sunshine by putting open cars on 
tlhe different routes and these did a 
land-olllce business.

Solicitor.Hon. J. D. Reid stated that the brid
ges would be built by public tender 
and after open competition would 
take the resolution was reported un
amended and the bill was given Its 
first reading.

Some discussion took place In com
mittee on the government bill to 
amend the Judges’ AcL which was 
eventually allowed to stand over for 
consideration of proposed amend 

The house adjourned at 6.30 o'clock. 
At Monday’s sitting; the debate on 

the Canadian Northern resolutions 
will he resumed.

Paul Longley, - Manager.House Wiring, Knox Elgoy-io Co., 
36 Dock street. Main 873.

Double Ladder Dredge
Another ladder dredge Is on its way 

here and will be put to work In Court- 
eiay Bay. The big digger was pur
chased by the Norton Griffiths Co. and 
she has an equipment of two ladders, 
which will give her practically double 
the capacity of ay other dredge at 
present in the harbor.

Mr. F. B. congratulated the 
government on having decided to elim
inate the St. John and Quebec Com-

Among the visitors to the city on 
Saturday was Mr. Scammels, organiz
ing secretary of the Canadian Com
mittee of the International Peace 
« elebration to be held next year. Mr. 
Scammels will attend a meeting at 
St. Stephen this evening in the inter
ests of the movement to celebrate the 
hundred years of peace between Great 
Britain and the United States. This 
meeting, which is being held under 
the auspices of the town council, 
Board of Trade and Schools Board of 
6t. Stephen, will be attended by re
presentatives of the city councils and 
other public bodies of Eastport, Cal
ais, St. Andrews, MlUtown and SL 

’•George.
Its object Is to effect the perman

ent organization of a large committee 
to take charge of arrangements for 
the celebration to be held on the bor
der between New Brunswick and 
Maine some time next summer. It is 
planned on having a great Interna
tional display al St. Croix, which Is 
the only place on this side of the 
tlnent where the boundary line runs 
through navigable waters. Efforts will 
be made to have the celebration at 
Ft. Croix rival the great tercentenary 
celebration held at Quebec a few years 
ago, and if the plans work out a city 
of tents will be pitched on the banks 
of the SL Croix to accommodate the 
visitors.

Mr. Scammels has been for some 
time engaged in the work of creating 
Interest in the peace celebration which 
will be made the occasion of great 
gatherings at many points on the boun
dary line, and finds that Canadians 
generally will be prepared to do their 
share towards making the celebrations 
successful.

Special trains will leave for Hamp
ton May 25th, 9.00 a. m.; return leav
ing Hampton at 10.15 p. m.

“Man from Mexico" Opera House 
tonight. Violin Tuition
MOTHER AND HER THREE CHILDREN 

WHO FLED FROM TAMPICO, MEXICO NEW LIGHTSHIP (MR. SILAS CASSON
Solo Violinist)

Will receive beginners and advanced 
pupils at his studio, McLaughlln’i 
building, Union street, SL John, N. “ 

For terms, apply 173 Charlo 
street

F0» GOVERNMENT
'-iW. yBHÜ Ji i

i St. John's, Nfld., May 17.—The new 
lightship Halifax, Captain MacBeth, 

for the Canadian government at 
Paisley, eighteen days from Queens
town. arrived here this evening short 
of coal. She takes eighty tons and 
sails tomorrow.

mm built Vacant Lota Without Fence. 
Patrolman Ward has reported thati 

two vacant lots on North street are! 
without a fence and in a dangeroua 
condition.

■ = ="
a

residence

BIG CROWDS AGAIN. .NOW THAT HOUSECLEANING IS OVER
■ ” a ?

Mrs. .1. K 
numb<I IMPERIAL TODAY MEXICAN WAR

and other live features In 
the New Photo-Vlewe.

HEARSTS WEEKLY.

D sa a HI
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M 2309
ë Mise Orml Hawley and Splendid 

Supporting Lubln Cast 
—IN THE SOCIETY DRAMA—

m M 2874t; T VITAGRAPH FUN 
Pure, Unalloyed Merrl- 
ment Cleverely Presented IW “TWO ROSES” * Spring,

2208-31.
fA 46-11 Gibbon, M. T.. re 

St. James and • . 
changed from 1056-1 

M 603-22 Haley, G. H., r< 
Barker.

HELEN ATKINS 
Charming Mezzo In Two 
New Number*

The Impregnable Steel Vault
No one can challenge the safety of business records 
that are placed In Steel Filing Cases within the strong 
walls orthe vault
Under these conditions valuable records are at all 
times Immune from the uncertainties of fire, as well 
as being protected from the destructive agencies of 
damp ana vermin.
Office Specialty Steel Filing Equipment in your vault 
will give the maximum of protection for your records 
of business.

Ask us to eeod our Special Vault Equipment Booklet, which 
shows many fine examples of Office Specialty Vault Installations.

—A Two-Act Photoplay-
One of the richly staged and Sump

tuously Coetumed Social Stories 
which the Lubln Player* have 

Gained an Enviable reputation.
MOST REALISTIC AUTO ^ 
ACCIDENT IN THIS PICTURE

for
ARTHUR HUSKINS 

The Singing Sensation 
Two More Sure Hite.PERSONAL.

9f KLAW A ERLANGER’S 
FOUR-REEL SUCCESS.

J. A. B. Cowles, of the Pejabscot 
Lumber Company, was in the city on 
Saturday accompanied by ex-Warden 
Connely, the resident manager of 
Salmon River mills.

F. W. Sumner, of Moncton, was In 
the city on Saturday.

CLASSMATESCOMING U
WED. Notice is hereby glv< 

lsh of Saint Martins and ( 
their several names, and u 
he sold to pay the same.

Bradshaw, J. Noble.............
Brown, Leslie, ....................
Brown, Haveloch, ..............
Black, James Sen.................
'Black, Joseph ....................
Brown, Clarence ................
Cochrane, Fred. M., ........
Cochrane, Joseph ............
Cochrane, J. R., est. ......
Dlmock, George, est. ....
Davidson, Alexander ........
Floyd, David, esL i............
Rourke, William H., ____
Sweet, C. Edwin.............
Welsh, Robert, est. ..........

OPERA HOUSE THOMPSON- WOODS 
STOCK CO.

NCHRum.» eeFUON*Teoo<(UNM AMO

Mtr.lnr year.; Wlta, Or. years, 
her. •* tWy .rrt.«4 ha New x«rk

amptoy. ct the Tampico Light and Power Ooenpi 
he that they might b. Wend It war oceenad between the United B 
Mexico, Mm BoMwrkcr. with the children, left Mexico Otty by train 
tt. Thar had made belt the learner, ehe eeld, when it wne feand that die 
rate bed been torn eg. All the jniirgin, ma*Ar dmlcnne, Ihi^ttinin end 

the eereml hears Iwtore they leeched e tnta beend ont I 
wee. tahenebeed thetrain, which wee allowed te sent*hark 

y etli tts Drllhrh'Oopesl had arrangement* whh Bëh

e.Steamer Note*
The steamer Southern which is tak

ing In cargo for Australia and New 
Zealand porta shifted from Sand Point 
tc the L C. R. terminus yeeterday 
morning to take In cargo.

The steamer Gladiator arrived in

or nmn tnAoe runte cnamen
FFICE SPEClALTYMEG.fi>.
rr çMonwgnwnm m ann^woooini Marta Lemtee, rtx jmtn eld, are 

from Mexico. “The Man form Mexico" will hold forth at the Opera Howe tide 
week and amuse the lovers of clean farce. It Is one o£ the last 
plays to be presented by the Stock Company. Those who have 
witnessed and enjoyed their efforts during the season are re
quested not to overlook this excellent! attraction. The hurt 
week» or the season will be the beet

r, fear- LmrfUt MmJme qf Filing Dmrioet is the British Empira 
A. O. DAWSON, Representative

47 Elliott Row, ST. JOHN
Phone M827

Aprilport B.turd.y from P—mambuoo to 
load . cargo ot deti. tor to. Unit*! 
Kingdom.

The neuter A. D. Knudoon allied 
rtor Liverpool yesterday. Th. itaw 
Wag left y Saturday tor Uvwpool, both 
Utile are dml lsden.

lantodpal
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lent order provided that if the com- to Injure hie eyes with corrosive acid 
mander of troops "decides, according was more fortunate, and his eyesight 
to duty and conscience, that the civil has been saved, 
authorities ere delaying too long their In this connection It may be added 
requisition for troops, In view of the that there have been several 
fact that they are no longer able to lately of St. Petersburg workmen 
restore order, It Is his duty and his burning their eyes with lighted cigar- 
right to Intervene without the requis- ettes for the purpose of obtaining in- 
ition of the civil authorities; and to eurance money on the pretext that 

d the civil au- their Injuries have been caused by 
orders." sparks.

iFear of Failure to Pass 
Examinations Drives 
German Boys to Suicide

HOTELS.D U R A B L E-Fire -grates are three-tided; 
last three times as long. Shaped in the ROYAL HOTEL

Kin, street
St Jobn’e Leedln* Betet 

RAYMOND * DOHERTY CO, LTlt 
T. B. Reynolds, Menager.

iruar/s
Sunshine

assume command, ana 
thorltles must obey his

The new regulation provides that 
the military forces may not inter
vene without requisition except "in 
cases of pressing danger for the pub
lic security, when the civil authori
ties, as a result of uncontrollable cir
cumstances, are not In a position to 
Issue the requisition.” In other words 
so long as the civil authorities are 
still In power, troops may not 
vene without a direct request.

Inclined to con- 
decided victory

The Recruit
Pat was a young recruit and was un

dergoing. his first course of musketry. 
The soldiers had finished firing, and 
Pat was taken before the officer for 
his bad shooting, who told him he 
would have to do better at the next 
distance, which was seven rounds nf 
quick firing. "Now Pat you fire at 
No. B target.”

Pat banged away his seven rounds 
and waited for tiw* result, which show
ed he had hit No, 4 target the possible 
number of hits, but had not hit No. 5 
target once.

"Wrat target did you aim at?" ask
ed the irate officer.

“No. 6 sir,'1 answered Pat.
"And have hit No. 4 every time," 

offiieer, getting
"Bedade, eorr," retorted Pat,” “two- 

uld be a grand thing In war. Sure I 
might aim at a private and hit a gen
eral!" (Argonaut.)

HOTEL DUFFERIN(Many instances found in 
Berlin Schools—Three in 
one day-Consider failure 
to graduate a very seri
ons thing, and several 
each year prefer death to 
the stigma.

serious thing. To become a "Beam- 
ter," that is, a public official, to the 
goal of a great percentage of young 
Germans, for the official enjoys many 
privileges not granted to the non-of
ficial German. He has a certain ten
ure, a retiring pension and other ma
terial advantages, and enjoys espec
ial protection under the law of In
sults, It being a much graver crime to 
insult an official than a .private clt-

8T. JOHN, N. R 
FOSTER, OATES A CO. 

r. a GATES.. . Manage*

furnace to grind up clinkers 
when “rocked”. See 

the McClary dealer’or write for booklet. « 
Sold by M. J. Sliney, City.
W. S. fairweather, Sussex, N. B.
Sumner Co., Moncton, N. B.
It. Chestnut & Sons, Fredericton, N. B.
Boyle Bros., Enniskillen, N. B.
/as. Wilson & Sons, St. Stephen, N. B.
Grant & Morin, St. George, N. B.
H. H. Faulkner, Woodstock, N. B.
I. W. Montgomery, Hartland, N. B.
L. A. Dugal, Edmunston, N. B.

CLIFTON HOUSE
The liberal press Is 

elder the regulation a 
for constitutionalism. It regrets, how
ever, that such an Important regula
tion, affecting the rights jot all citi
zens, can still be made In Germany 
without consulting the Reichstag, and 
Is somewhat disquieted 
provision covering the cases in which 
a soldier may make use of his weap
ons. To cases where life, limb or pro
perty Is threatened by an unlawful 
attack, are added cases of "am attack 
upon honor." This is a most elastic 
problem, and crtlcs of the new order 
recall that Lieutenant von Fornster 
justified his sabering of a lame shoe
maker by declaring 
defense of his threatened honor.

E. GREEN, Proprietor, 
Corner Germain and Princess Street* 

arr. John, n. rBut for those who have failed In 
their school work, there Is no chance 
to become state officials. Even In 
private life they find It almost im
possible to secure responsible posl- 

at the German schools, were tiens with mercantile firms, and they 
Wgaln, as each year, accompanied with ,ere'course, debarred from enter- 
numerone Instance, of boys killing l altoactheTTranKe'that™ 
themselves, either through fear that youth is disposed to take 
they would not pass or because of view of his failure, 
mortification at failure. C|. a single It is not only students In the schools 
day three suicides of students, all less who kill themselves 
than eighteen years old, were report- examinations. A man of 22, who has 

had been studying legal procedure, reach
ed the point where he was to take bis 
examination for advancement to court 
clerk. He repeatedly told his friends 
that he was sure he should not pass 
the examination. The night before the 
examination he threw himself from 
the window of his third story room 
and was crushed to death.

The general indignation in Germany 
over the Zabern affair of last fall, 
has finally borne fruit In the shape 
of a new regulation governing the 
conduct of military forces In case of 
Internal disorders.

The regulation, which has already 
received the approval of the Emperor, 
does away with the famous IntervenK 
tion In local affairs and his imprison
ment of Zabern citizens.

VICTORIA HOTELover a newBerlin, May 16—The recent exam
inations Better Now Than Biner.

•7 King Street, 8L John. N. R
rr. JOHN HOTEL CO., LTBb 

Proprietors.
A. M. PHILIPS, Manager.

continued the
is. It Is not 
the German 

a grave

before or after "Profeasor I know my son Is rather 
slow biR In the two years that you 
have had charge of his education he 
must have developed a tendency In 
some direction or other. What occup
ation do you suggest as a possible out
let for his energies, such as they a 

"Well sir I think he is admirable ... 
ted for taking moving pictures of a 
glacier." (Birmingham Age Herald.)

that he acted ined, end the body of one who 
•drowned himself some- days earlier 
was recovered. These Instances were 
•in Greater Berlin alone.

Qne of the boys threw himself in 
jfront of a train because he had not 
•been promoted to a higher class. A 
suicide by drowning was that of a 17- 
jyear-old boy who was shortly to try 
the examination entitling him to dis-

WINES AND LIQUORS.
Self Mutilation By Bailors

A court martial just held on two 
young; sailors at Cronstadt reveals the 
extraordinary lengths to which Rus
sian recruits will sometimes go to 
evade service. One of the prisoners 
actually dropped vitriol into his ears 
and there vere two streaks of burn
ing on his right cheek, from the ear to 
the nose and mouth. He has completely 
lost his hearing. When admitted to 
the infirmary he declared that he had 
burned himself when lighting a cigar
ette at a gas flame, but the deception 
was of course Immediately discovered 
by the doctors.

The second prisoner, who attempted

RICHARD SULLIVAN & CO.
Established 1878.

TW>ole—8e Wine and Spirit Merchant# 
Agente for

KACKraS* WHITE HORSE CELLAR 
SCOTCH WHISKEY. 

LAWSON'S LIQUEUR SCOTCH 
WHISKEY.

SIMPSON'S HOUSE OF LORDS 
SCOTCH WHISKEY.

KING GEORGE IV. SCOTCH 
WHISKEY.

AUK'S HEAD BASS ALB. 
PABST MILWAUKEE LAGER BEER, 
GEO. SAYER COGNAC BRANDIBSl 
Bonded Stores, 44-46 Dock Street, 

•phone 839.

(charge his military duties with one 
(year's service. According to his teach
ers there was no doubt that he would 
Qiave passed, as he was unusually cap
able and Intelligent.

The first bureaucratic scheme of life

"Man from Mexico” Opera House 
tonight.

■ are different in that they ■
■ do not gripe, purge nor ■
■ cause nausea, nor does ■
■ continued use lessen their I
■ effectiveness. You can 8
■ always depend on them, fl 
G 35c. a box at your ^8

Druggist’s, ire
gaHMlrundOnWh

ifor the average German, while not 
Explaining such suicides, throws some 
Ulght on the youths' actions. Failure 
•to be graduated from school to a very This anc-

Telephone Subscribers
CANADIAN GOVERNMENT 

RAILWAYS. 
TENDER.

FOR SALE.Please Add to Your Directories:
M 2923-11 Angus, XV. Harriy, residence M 2241-41 Hennessey, Miss H.,

25 Celebration, number changed 
from M 636-11.

W 216-12 Burgess, Albert, residence 
Havelock, W. E.

M 2920-11 Bogart, W. W., residence 
148 Leinster, number changed 
from M 1566-31.

M 2921-11 Belyea, Bradford, residence 
207 King east.

W 33141 Breen, W. J„ residence 72 
Prince, W. E.

M 55341 Beatty, Wm. T., residence 
28 Wright, number changed 
from M 482-41.

M 1762-12 Boyer, Rev. H. R.. residence 
202 Douglas avenue, number 
changed from W 160-31.

M 2837 Burrows, Rev. A. E. resi
dence Clifton House.

R fc6-41 Banks, XV. H., residence,
Rothesay.

R 3 Brand, J. B., residence,
Rothesay Park.

W • 317-21 Beatteay, J. E., residence 
264 Prince, number changed 
from XV 150-21.

W 320-11 Campbell, Martin A., resi
dence Lancaster Heights, num
ber changed from W 7841.

W 32041 Cheeseman, S. A., residence 
Lancaster avenue, Fairvill 
number changed from XV 160-41

M 87742 Cunningham, Miss Jessie M, 
residence 109 Simonds.

M 13741 Corey, L., dry g 
Brussels and Middle, 
changed from 957-21.

W 284-22 Cobham, R., residence Dunn 
avenue, XV. E., number changed 
from 729-21.

M 1893 Christie Wood working Co.,
86 Erin.

W 143-22 Carr, H. H., residence Man- 
awagonish Road, number chang
ed from M 1762-11.

M 214742 Cardiff, Capt. M„ residence 
162 King, east.

iM 2352-22 Crawford, XV. K., residence 
73 Spring, number changed 
from M 1689-11.

,M 1478-22 Dlnsmore,' A. S„ residence 
194 Queen, number changed 
from 2029-21.

M 149742 Day, Samuel, residence 82 
Hawthorne avenue, 
changed from 877-41.

M 1420-22 Draper, Mrs. J. A., resi
dence 104 Carmarthen, number 
changed from 765-11.

M 16^0-12 Davies, Jas. R„ residence 
'168 Queen, number changed 
from 1960-1V.

M 152042 Dlcksonk H. E., residence 
114 !St. James.

Dennison, Frederick P., 
residence 133 King east.

M 1602-11 Dreskin. A., mer 
596 Main.

M 2136-32 Ewing, M., Cartwright, resi
dence 57 Carmarthen, 
changed from 2357-11.

M 676-32 Fraser, Mrs. J. F., residence 
43 Horsfleld, number changer 
from 658-21/

M 1395-42 Francis, C. F., residence 
159 King east, number changed 
from 639 31.

M 2909 Feder, Ixmis, immg. employ
ment agt., 14 Pond.

M 2874 Gibbons. James W„ resi
dence 34 Elliott Row.

M 654-22 Gibbon, J. A., residence 194 
Metcalf, number changed from 
1593-11.

M 2912-11 Gamble, G. T„ residence 64 
number changed from

M. & T. McGUIRE.FOR SALE—Show case, about sev
en feet long, and some pictures, cheap 
to clear; sewing machine needles, ail 
kinds; oil and repairs—William Craw
ford, 88 Princess street.

, ___ , real- W 314-11 Perry, Mrs. Robert, resi
dence 333 Main, number chang- dence 342 Charlotte.

m ^ 55 Purdy, John D., residence
M 187542 Hunt, Gilbert J., residence Gondola Point,
ti ..Î4A Pftocess. . M 1640-21 Poole, F. Q., residence 72
M 654-32 Hughes, J. J„ residence 92 Waterloo.

Adelaide, number changed from W 320-21 Peer, J. Clarence, residence 
.. - Sand Cove Road.
M 2914-11 Hewltson, F. W., residence M 2283-32 Rees, F. B., residence 170 
m east- Mill, number changed from
M 536-12 Hewitt, Wm. A., residence 2383-31.

24 Murray, number changed M 138142 Roulston^ Miss M. L., 262 
from 1948-11. Union, number changed from

M 536-21 Johnston, Fred H., residence 1955-41.
28 Murray, number changed R 23-31 Robinson, Mrs. D. D., resi- 
from 2518-11. | dence Rothesay.

M 2202-22 Johnson, J., residence East. M 2097-12 Rubin, J., residence 123 
St. John.

M 213642 Jones, H. M., residence 195
Princess, number changed from ! M 2802-21 Sweet, Mrs. C., residence 

1005-41. 230 Duke, number changed
M 184542 Klerstead, E. C., residence from 190-21.

130 Elliott Row, number chang- M 2753-21 Swanton, Geo., residence 
ed from 124-21. 185 Waterloo, number changed

Kirkpatrick, R. A., resl- from. 553-11.
den.ee 28 Hardin*, number M 1858-11 Stackhouse, C. W,. real- 
changed from 284-21. dence 82 City Road, number

W 226-32 Lord, W. C„ residence 252 changed from 2336-11.
. Duke' w E W 300-62 Smith, XV. .>., residence

M 188741 Levi, XVra., residence 31 Spruce Lake Farm.
Gooderlch,. number changed m 2336-11 Stackhouse, W. A., resi- 
from 2339-41. dence 136 Brussels.

M 1682-32 Lordly, A. ., residence, m 2871-21 Sugrue, Jas. L„ residence 
14 Orange, number changed 19 Richmond, number changed
from 1875-11. from 1443-21.

M 175841 Ijawson, Mrs. J., residence m 2922-21 Swetka, G. L. P., residence 
174 Wentworth, number chang- 196 Carmarthen, number chang
ed from 2065-41. ed from 2157-21.

M 1875-12 Le Couffe, T.. residence 38 m 2496-22 Thorne, S. J., residence 71 
Horsfleld, number changed from Metcalf.
1030-21. M 1939-32 Tait, J. Starr, residence

M 2685-11 Lester, Miss A. K., reel- 127 Leinster, number changed
dence 24 Wellington Row. fr0m 1821-21.

M 1808-21 Maxwell, G. H„ residence M 2779 Tait & Smith, barristers, 60 
number Prince XVilliam.

M 2321-12 Tbay 
cess, nu 
2276-21.

M 1811-21 Tracey, Mrs. W. E., resi
dence 31 Waterloo, number 
changed from 495-31.

M 2848 Wilcox & Co., ladles' and 
gent’s clothing, 40 Dock.

M 2905-21 Williams, H. I\, residence 
48 Adelaide, number changed 

from 1731-21.
M 791-12 Wiley, Chas. II., residence 

100 Adelaide, number changed 
from 1722-11.

W 232-12 Warnock, John F„ residence 
38 King. W. E.

M 2354-11 Wade,
Main.

M 2910-21 Wilson, John B., residence 
19 1-2 St. Andrews, number 
changed from 1995-21.

M 2839-11 Woodstock, The Co. of Bos
ton!, J. B. Brand, 60 Prince Wrm. 

M 676-41 Woodland, John, residence 
118 Charlote, number changed 
from 231941.

M 571=31 XVrlght, R. F., F.csldence
145 Duke, number changed
from 1875-41.

M 2034-21 White, F. H„ residence 7 
Charles, number changed from 
1514-31.

M 2916-21 Wood C. L., residence, 297 
Rockland Road, number chang
ed from 2352-21.

M 1414-11 Wilson, J. Eldon, Mgr. Sanrt- 
tary Steam Pressing Co., 122
Charlotte.

W 197-12 Watters, S. T., residence
3 De Monts, number changed 
from 2184.

M 2175-11 Wasson, C. R„ residence 11 
Bentley, number changed from 
2095-31.

M 244043 Young, E. J., residence Silv
er Falls Road.

M 2870 Young, F. B., deputy land 
suveyor, 1 Market square.

SEALED TENDERS, addressed to 
the undersigned, and marked on the 
outside "Tender for Station. Freight 
Sheds and Water Tank," will be re
ceived up to and Including Wednes
day, May 27th, 1914, for the following 
works:

A combined Passenger Station, 
Freight Room and Dwelling at Ste. 
Perpetue, P. Q.

An extension of the Freight Shed 
at Matapedla, P. Q.

An extension of the Freight Shed at 
Bathurst, N. B.

An extension of the Freight Shed at 
Mlllerton, N. B.

A 40,000 Gallon Water Tank at 
Jacquet River, N. B.

Plans and specifications for all the 
works may be seen at the office of the 
Assistant Deputy Minister of Rail
ways and Canals, Ottawa, Ontario, at 
the office of the Chief Engineer at 
Moncton, N. B„ and the offices of the 
Resident Engineer at Levis, P. Q„ 
and Campbellton, N. B., where forms 
of tend

All t

Direct importers and dealers in all 
the leading brands of Wines and Llq. 
uore; we also carry In stock from the

--------------------- —--------------------------- best houses In Canada, very Old Ryes,
SAWMILL PROPERTY FOR SALE Wines, Ales and Stout, Imported an* 

OR RENT—Steam and water power, Domestic Cigars, 
plant in Victoria county ls being offer' 11 and 15 Water Street
ed at very low cost for immediate salo.
Suitable terms can be made for 
Ing and sawing out this season’s cut 
of spruce and hardwood. Capacity 
about three million feet For further 
particulars write P. O. Box 376, St.
John, N. B.

CANADIAN GOVERNMENT 
RAILWAYS
TENDERS

Sealed Tenders, addressed to tho un
dersigned and marked on the outside 
"Tenders for Substructures of Bridges, 
Intercolonial Railway,” will be receiv
ed up to 12 o'clock noon Wednesday, 
May the twenty-seventh, 1914, for the 
construction of the substructures of 
the following bridges:
Bridges situated on District No. 1 

(Mileage is West from Halifax.)
Kamouraska ................
St. Jean Port Joli ....
Riviere Bras St. Nicholas " 636.95
Riviere du Sud ........
Crossing over N. T. C. Ry " 681.20
Black River ..........
Bridges situated on District No. 2 

(Mileage is XVest from Halifax.) 
Kouchibouguacis River ...Mile 232.20 
Barnaby River, 3rd Crossing " 246.96 
Barnaby River, 2nd Crossing “ 250.75 
Half Mile West of Sayabec " 447.60
Black River ........
Bridges situated on District No. 4 

(Mileage Is East from Truro.) 
Barney’s River, East Cros-

Barney’s River, XVest Cros
sing ....................................

French River ......................

Telephone 679.

WHOLESALE LIQUORS.
William L William», successors to 

M. A. Finn, Wholesale and Retail 
Wine and Spirit Merchant, 110 and US 
Prince William street Established 
1870. Write four family price HatKing east, number changed 

from 1680-21. MALE HELP WAJNTED
WANTED—A good rotary sawyer, 

also some mill hands, apply to J. D. 
McLaughlin, Perth, Victoria county.

...Mile 585.99 
.... " 616.99 JAMES M. RYAN

CARPENTER AND BUILDER. 
Refrigerator Building a Specialty.

88 BRUSSELS STREET. 
•Phone M-2514.

. " 637.00 AGENTS WANTED—Salesmen $50 
per week, selling one-hand egg-beater. 
Sample and terms 25c. Money refund
ed If unsatisfactory. Collette Mfg. 
Company, Collingwood, Ont.

W 15842
. " 776.10

1er may be obtained, 
he conditions of the specifica

tion and contract forms attached 
must be complied with.

The lowest or any tender not 
necessarily accepted.

RAILROAD FIREMEN, BRAKEMEN
8120. Experience unnecessary. Send 
age, 
ard.

THE UNION FOUNDRY 4 
MACHINE WORKS, LTD.postage. Railway, Care Stand-

. “ 449.25 L. K. JONES,
Asst. Deputy Minister and Secretary 

Dept, of Railways and Canals. 
Ottawa, Ont., May 1st, 1914.

New 
tisemie
be paid for same.

ENGINEERS AND MACHINIST* 
Iron and Brass Castings.

WEST ST. JOHN. 'Phone West 15»
goods, cor. 

number WANTED.spapers inserting this adver- 
nt without authority will not

Mile 65.SS
AGENTS WANTED.65.75

55.75
Plans, specifications and blank 

forms of contract may be seen on and 
after the 14th day of May, 1914, at 
the following places:

The Office of the Assistant Deputy 
Minister and Secretary of the Depart
ment of Railways and Canals, Ottawa, 
Ontario.

The Office of the Chief Engineer, 
Canadian Government Railways, Monc
ton, N. B.

Tho Office of the Resident Engin
eer, Intercolonial Ry„ Levis, P. Q.

The Office of the Resident Engineer, 
Intercolonial Ry., Campbellton. N. B.

The Office of the Resident Engineer, 
Intercolonial Ry., New Glasgow, N. S.

Tenders may be put in for one or 
all of the substructures.

Tenders w ill also be received for 
all bridges on each district If let un
der one contract.

For each bridge tendered on, the 
tender must l>o accompanied by a de
posit (consisting of a certified cheque 
upon a chartered bank) of the follow
ing amounts:

ENGINEERINGWANTED immediate!),
agents. Splendid opportunity. _____
sive stock and territory. Apply Sun- ! Electric Motor and Generator Re- 
derlaud, 38 McGill College Avenue P**rs, Including rewinding. We try 
Montreal. to keep your plant running while mak-

_______________ Ing repairs.
E. S. STEPHENSON & CO.

reliable
Exclu-

183 Paradise How, 
changed from 445-21.

M 136541 Mullin, F. J., residence 35 
Paddock, number changed from 
268-41.

M 1995-22 Muray, Wm., residence 163 
St. James, 
from 918-21.

Hays, E. Burton, residence 
Queen, muraber changed 

from 765-21.
161-21 Meukins, A. XV., residence 

27 Dufferin Row.
M 2914-21 McLaughlin, J. F„ residence 

249 King east, number changed 
from 1377-21

McMulkin, Fred R., grocer
ies, 64 Main.

M 1529-11 McLean, W. M„ residence 
68 Queen, number changed from 
1478-11.

M 553-11 Merritt, F. M., residence 4 
XVrigght, number changed from

M 2758-11 McAvlty, Malcolm, 62nd 
Regt. Fusiliers, 206 Germain.

W 283-22 Nell, Wm., residence 119 
Main, Fairvile, number changed 
from W 15841.

M 1566-32 Nickerson, L. XV.,
' 81 Spring, number 

from 118-11.
M 2323-31 Nixon, Jas., residence 249 

Brussels, number changed from

er, L. Pres., 290 Pvin- 
mber changed from

WANTED—A middle-aged lady as 
housekeeper in the country; no objet 
tion to her being accompanied by one 
child. Apply to box 7, Standard office.

.WANTED—An experienced 
for general work. Only two in family 
for summer months. Apply Mrs. L. 
M. Curreu, 177 Princess street.

WANTED—A Teacher for the Buc- 
touche Superior School for ensuing 
year. Applicants will state salary 
and give recommendations. A. J. 
Jaillet, Secretary, Buctouche, Kent 
County, N. B.

St John, N. B.Nelson street

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH
WEST MINING REGULATIONS.

COAX*—Coal mining rights may ba 
leased for twenty-one years, renewable 
at an annual rental of |1 an aore. Not 
more than 2,660 acres can be leased to 
•ne applicant- Royalty, five cents per 
ton. in Xineurveyed territory the tract 
must be staked out fcy the applicant In 
person, and personal application to the 
Agent or sub-Agent of Dominion Lands 
for the district, must In all cases be made 
and tbs rehtal for the first year must be 
paid to the agent within thirty days after 
Sling appllc 

QUARTZ.

J. FRED WILLIAMSONnumber changed
MACHINIST AND ENGINEER. 

Steamboat, Mill and General R» 
pair Work.

INDIANTOWN. ST. JOHN, N. B. 
•Phones, M-229; residence M-1724-11»

M 1478-12
157

Wnumber

ENGRAVERS
M 611

F. C. WESLEY & CO.
Artists, Engravers and Electrotyper* 
69 Water street, SL John. N. B. 

Telephone 982.

Frank, residence 69 —A person eighteen years o<
saw*:, iutbz

Fee 16. At least S100 must be expended on 
the claim each year, er paid to the Min
ing Recorder. When 1600.00 has bet 
■ended or paid and other require 
Somptled with the claim may be

WANTED—Two girls for plaiu sew
ing. Apply Lewis Company, corner 
Middle and Brussell street.

—ammar |>M 2797-21 WANTED—Teacher with gr 
license for high school work 1
bcx public schools, to begin at once Musical Instruments Repaired
and to complete tne present term. Sub
jects to be taught: Latin, English anti I VIOLINS, MANDOLINS
history. Apply with references to J and all stringed instruments and Bowe 
Arthur Freeze, secretary of trustees, repaired.
Sussex, N. B. V

rchant tailor
CLAIMS are 600 feet 

,000 feet Wide. 
|100 must

residence District No. 1.
..$ 500 00 
.. 450 00
.. 2,500 00 
.. 3.000 00 
.. 1,000 00 
.. 400 00

Kamouraska ........................ .
St. Jean Port Joli................
Riviere Bras St. Nicholas
Riviere du Sud ....................
Crossing over N. T. C. Ry 
Black River ..........................

number
^REDOING.—Two leases of Are ml lee 
•aeh ef a river may be Issued to one ap
plicant tor a term of *6 years. Rental, 
fie a mile per annum. Royalty, 2% pet 
eenL after the output «reeds 0,000.

A the Interior, 
publication of thld 
be paid for.

SYDNEY GIBBS 
81 Sydney streetResidence

changed
TO LET. WM. J. BREEN,

72 Prince Street, West. 'Phone 33141
MARINE DIVER. 

Examination of Ships'
Wharves, Under-Water 
Work, Laying of Pipe Li 
Salving or any class

District No. 2.
Kouchibouguacis River ........ 900 00
Barnaby River, 3rd Crossing 1,200 00 
Barnaby River. 2nd Crossing 300 00 
Half Mile West of Sayabec ..
Black River ..............................

Deputy Mil 
X. B—Un au tho 

•Avartlseroeot will not TO LET—From June 1st pleasant 
middle flat, 7 rooms and bath. Apply 
In person to 48 Adelaide (lower flat).

TO LET—Flat 36 Douglas avenue.
TO LET—From May let large of

fice in Dearborn building. Prince Wll- 
liam street, now occupied by Jardine 
Sc Rive.

1332-21.
M 2923-21 Noddint Mis Annie, resi

dence 57 Celebration, number 
changed from 2260-21.

M 1134-12 Paterson, J., residence 221 
King east, number changed from 

2250-14.
M 20-41 Pearson, A. F„ residence 

8 St. Andrews, number changed 
from 2366-31.

M 1815-12 Power, F. J., residence 10 
Wentworth, number changed 
from 2052-11.

M 162641 Phillips, R. J.. residence 25 
Sewell, numbdr changed from 
603-21.

Bottoms, 
Concrete 

or Cables, 
submarine

250 00 
200 00 or’

District No. 4.
Barney’s River, East Crossing 350 00 
Barney's River, West Crossing 350 00 
French River

Tenders must be put in, in duplicate 
on the forma supplied, and one copy 
must be marked "Original" and the 
second copy nrnrked "Duplicate.”

All the conditions of the specifica
tions must be complied with.

The lowest or any tender not neces
sarily accepted.

. WM. J. BREEN.

Easter Jewellery !900 00
Spring,
2208-31.

46-11 Gibbon, M. T., résider e cor 
St. James and • . .vt, number 
changed from 1056-11.

M 603-22 Haley, G. H., residence 39 
Barker.

A uucice selection Suitable for 
“EASTER GIFTS."

ERNEST S. LAW, 3 Coburg Street 
Issuer of Marriage Licenses.

•YNOPSI8 OF CANADIAN NORTH- 
WEST LAND REGULATIONS.

THE sole head of a family, or any male 
ever 14 years old. may homestead a quar
ter section of available Dominion land In 
Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Alberta. The 
applicant must appear In person at the 
Dominion Lands A*ency or Sub-Agency 
tor the District. Ketrjr by proxy may bg 
made »t the office of any Local Agent 
Dominion Lande (not sud-agent) on cer-

cmtlvation or
years. A homesteader ma 
elns miles ef hie homestead 
at least 49 seres, on certain condl 
A habitable house Is required In every 
case, except when residence Is performed 
in «he vicinity

In eertalp districts a homesteader le 
y pre-empt a quarter- 
hie homestead. Price

TO LET—Rooms newly 
electric light, and heated, 
street easL

liimished, 
168 King

TENDERS FOR STOCK, ETC. Landing Each Week,
Two cars California "Sunlrist'* 

Oranges.
Four cars Bananas.
Lowest market prices.
A. L. GOODWIN, Germain Si.

Notice is hereby given that sealed 
tenders for the stock and fixtures in 
the store at No. 69 Dock street, SL 
John, N. B„ lately occupied by 
Wilct

L. K. JONES,
Assistant Deputy Minister and Sec

retary Department of Railways and 
Canals, Ottawa. Ontario.

Ottawa, Ontario, May 12th, 1914.

b-5NOTICE
M. A.

will be received at the office 
n A. Barry, Assignee of the 

estate of the above named M. A. Wil
cox, at any time before Friday, the 
twenty-second instant at three o’clock 
In the afternoon. A full and complete 
list of the stock arad fixtures can be 
seen at the office of tbo said John A. 
Barry, Assignee. Robinson Building.

Dated at SL John, N. B., May 13th, 
1914.

months residence upon end 
the land tn each ef three 

ty live within
Notice is hereby given that the undersigned rate payers have been assessed in School District No. 2, Par

ish of Saint Martins and County of Saint John for district school purposes, for amounts and years set opposite 
their several names, and unless the said taxes and expenses are forthwith paid the lands of the delinquents will 
be sold to pay the same.

Bradshaw, J. Noble, ...
Brown, Leslie, ...............
Brown, Haveloch,........
Black, James Sen...........

'Black, Joseph ..............
Brown, Clarence ..........
Cochrane, Fred. M., ..
Cochrane, Joseph ....
Cochrane, J. R., est. ..
Dimock, George, est. ..
Davidson, Alexander ..
Floyd, David, est i....
Rourke, William H., ....
Sweet, C. Edwin............. .
Welsh, Robert, est.

cox,
Johiof

on a farm
TENDERS.

1903 1904 1905 1906 1907 1908 1909 1910 1911 1912 1913
................................................... 1.65 2.28 2.31 1.83 2.10 2.70 2.58
................................................................................................................................ 4.60 4.44

WRITE or WIRE us If you want to 
Beautiful SILVER BLACK FOX- 

or CROSS FOXES, Ranch Bred.
Sealed Tenders will be received by 

the undersigned up to 12 o’clock 
noon Wednesday, May 27th, for Car
penter Work, Mason Work, Painting 
and Glazing, Heating and Plumbing 
and Iron work 1n connection with the 
erection of a Tuberculosis Hospital 
and Power House for the Commlsslon- 

s of the St. John County Hospital, 
to be situated at East St John, SL 
John, N. B.

The lowest or any tender not neces- 
sarily accepted.

Plans and specifications 
seem at the offl

Id certain <uetr 
good etandlng ma
ÏTpw acre1>uttee—Six months mwI- 
•nce In eaoh of elx rears from date of

anras extra oattlvatlon. The area of cul
tivation Is subject to reduction In ease of 
«wish, scrubby or stony land after report 
byBOmestoad Inspector on application

cannot obtain a pre- 
purabaaed homestead 

fries, S« per acre, 
elx months hn each 

tlvate 60 acres and

ES
Also Stock in Reliable New Bruns
wick Fox Co. for sale. Agents want-

4.02 .55 .64 .68 .66 .77.76 1.22 .70 .90 .82
3.60 3.44

1.06 1.61 1.70 .90 .86 ed.
» • .73 3.70 2.68

2.40 2.80 2.58
1.77 1.61 1.70 1.90 1.86

1.20 3.04 3.08 2.44 3.60 3.44 2.80
2.28 2.31 1.83 2.10 2.70 1.72

FUNDY FOX CO. Ltd.JOHN A. BARRY,
Assignee.2.22*1*76 H. F. PUDDINGTON,

Solicit»” fo** Assignee.
1.48 .56 .58 1.66

lor patent. ST.JOHN, N. m.

FRESH FISH2.92 .65 .66.58 . .77 .61 .90

KBS1.80 1.73
7.70 FRESH GASPEREAUX AND 

HALIBUT.
JAMES PATTERSON,

1» and *u south Market WharL
St, John, N, B,

.... 5.50 7.60

.... 2.10 1.76 1.77 1.61 1.70 1.90

OMAR P. BROWN,
Secretary to Trustees, Saint Martins, N. B.

6.10 7.00 9.00 may be 
ce of the undersigned. 

F. NEIL BROÔIE,
Architect

42 Princess St, St John, N. B.

house Worth WOO.
Deputy Minister efC$S^$iUr1er. 

l.-—Unauthorised publication ef this

1.86
3.80 3.60 3.44 In Store end to Arrive.

GANDY & ALLISONJ
S AND 4 NORTH WHARF

X. B

r ; ....

I
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golden wheat berry 
n new bos or band 
irhhe hands are the 
ouch FIVE ROSES 
spure enough for jay.

; t
ÎSJSHSiS-”"

ot Steadied

five
iodeô «

lour
<01 Steaded

t 1DEATHS. 1
this city on 17th Inst, 
int son of John W. and 
innah Maber, aged two A23At her residence, 
reet on the morning of 
H., Frederica M., beloved 
art C. Mitchell, aged 35 
ng her husband and one

Monday) afternoon from 
idence at three o’clock.

1
NION TRUST 
MRANY,
erpelual Trustee”
epital and Reserve 
13,000,000.00
n.lN.B. Branch
tish North America 

Market Square. (Executors, 
Administrators, 
trustees, 
nvestments, 
Mortgage Loans.
le of Great Britain, the 
:es and Canada, and ot 
r the world are Clients 
nlnion Trust Company, 
sy not only secure the 
aual profit consistent 
r, but also and chiefly 
ey know that their at- 
anaged better than they

>Y CAMPBELL,
Solicitor.

ingley, - Manager.

in Tuition
(«LAS CASSON

iolo Violinist) 
beginners and advanced 

s studio, McLaughlln’i 
Ion street St John, N. B 
i, apply 173 Charlotti

Lota Without Fence.
Ward has reported thati 

lots on North street are» 
ance and in a dangeroua

CLEANING IS OVER

MEXICAN WAR
id other live features In 
e New Photo-Vlewe.
4EARSTS WEEKLY.

VITAGRAPH FUN 
lire, Unalloyed Merrl- 
ent Cleverely Presented t )HELEN ATKINS 
harming Mezzo In Two 
ew Numbera

ARTHUR HUSKIN8 
he Singing Sensation 
wo More Sure Hite.

CLAW A ERLANGER'S 
•OUR-REEL SUCCESS.

ie Opera Howe tide 
It to one of the last 

ny. Those who have 
t the season are re- 
: traction. The last

Classified Advertising
One cent per word esch insertion. Discount ot 33 1-3 
per cent on advertisements running one week ot longer 
8 paid in advance. » s Minimum charge 25 cents.

UPSON-WOODS 
TOCK CO.
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®k SSLSdtt Sfamèwcà Little Benny’s Note Booka time, when he was In power, that 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier was not an out and 
out enemy of public ownership. To
day he rants of “government con
trai.”

This is not the first time that the 
aged Liberal chieftain has found It 
convenient to preach, when in oppo
sition, what he refused to practice 
while in power. We have already had 
occasion to refer to his inconsistent 
attitude upon the matter of the duties 
on agricultural implements and have 
Invited the Times to compare the Lau
rier promise with the performance in 
that case. The job appears to be too 
big for the Times, so, perhaps, the 
mere astute Telegraph cares to take 
it on. At the same time there is a 
good field for the Telegraph and 
Times' artists in the C. N. R. matter. 
They have already devoted some 
hpaee to the attitude of Mr. Bennett 
and Mr. Nickle, who, to say the least, 
have been consistent Now, let them 
square Sir Wilfrid's position on the 
C. N. R. with the attitude he took in 
opposition to Mr. Blair on the question 
of the N. T. R. The Telegraph's opin
ion on tliat question today should 
make interesting reading, in parallel 
columns with its views during the 
election campaign of 1904.

Westminister Chime Clocks The RiJust opened up another new lot et the* choke «look» In Clink» «» 
■tens never before shown.

Also some “GLOW WORM" watches, and Watch Bracelets. The lat
est useful novelty. You can tell the time by them In the DARK ns easily 
as in the daylight

Very useful for Travellers or for Nurses.
Also "Glow Worn” Alarm Watches, In folding leather 

"Glow Worm” Alarm Clocks. Come sad see them.

Published by The Standard, Limited, 82 Prince William street, 
St John, N. B„ Canada. BY LEE PAPE.

Mr. Lewis calm over for a Httal wile last nlte, bringing hie neeoe with 
him, basing a pritty gerl, awl ride, ony she had about 10 rings awn her fihr 
gtr* awl sises, and her naim was Mertil.

That neece of Lewises is serteny sum chickln, pop sed to ma afitir Mr. 
Lewis had went

Sutch a way of lxpressing yureself, the itieer, eed ma, you no how 
mutch I hate slang and Im sure Mr. Lewises neeoe woodent feel very mutoch 
complimented to no you alcoded to her ae an animal

If I remembir my flzzeology correcktly, a chickln Is not an animti, sed 
pop, but be that at is feels like, I agree with you that slang Is the lowest) 
form of langwldge. aWt I ment to say was. That neeoe of Lewises Is a 
bearcat and no mistake.

Wy thats worse than the ferst way, eed ma, bearcat, I nervir herd of 
sutch an anlmil and if I was a gerl and enyboddy bailed me that Id teal 
highly lnsultid.

I assure you Its a term of apprlsheatkm pure and elmpU, eed pop.
Espeshiily slmpil, sed ma.
Not at awl nob to say far frum it, sed pop, the word bearcat as e tokln 

of isteem dates from the erliest antikwitty, in faclct Helen of Troy is sed to 
of givin a Trojan Sundey editor a prehistorikal uppircut to the Jaw for bas
ing so f ami Iyer as to print. The Greecian Bearcat, un dir her plckture In the 
Troy TatteJer.

Well if she did it prove* eny lady wood resent beelng allooded to In
sutch a raannir, eed ma.

Perhaps jure rite, sed pop, kum to think of it, bearcat izent kwite sui
te! wat I ment was, That neece of Lewises is serteny thare.

Ware, eed ma.
Thare, sed pop.
I dont) see eny sente to that remark whatevvir, sed ma.
Perhaps its a llttel ovir yure hed, sed pop.
Well for merseys sakes dont lxplane it, sed ma. yure expllnaysbine are 

werse than wat you try to lxplane.
So ix>p dident lxplane it, but wat he ment proberly beelng, That neece 

of Iiewisee is awl rite.

V. MACKINNON.
Managing Editor. 

YEARLY SUBSCRIPTIONS:
By Carrier...............................
By Mail.......................................
Semi-Weekly by Mail .............

Invariably in advance.

ALFRED E. McGINLBY, 
Editor.

COMMERCIAL ADVERTISING:
85.00 Line Rate, over 6,000 <0>.............
3.00 Line Rate, under 6.000 ® .............

Classified, One Cent Per Word.
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$HE VALLEY RAILWAY BRIDGES. political party. The people of SL John 
as well as of the large portion of the 
province to which the Valley Railway 
will afford long needed railway facili
ties owe to Mr. Hazen an obligation 
which cannot soon be discharged.

In agreeing to construct the three

Pairs ofJ tbig bridges for the SL John Valley 
Railway, two across the St. John Riv
er, at Andover and at Dunn's Wharf, 
and one across the Kennebeccasls, the 
Borden Government has placed itself 
on record as a progressive and public 
spirited administration, and has also 
paid a remarkable tribute to the in
fluence and ability of Hon. J. D. 
Hazen, New Brunswick’s representa
tive in the Cabinet The Government’s 
action comes as a personal triumph 
for the Minister of Marine, for he it 
was who fought the battles of the pro
vince and, in spite of ail the opposi
tion to be produced by Messrs. Pugs- 
ley, Carvell, et al, whose dearest wish 
v\as to see the Valley Railway project 
fail, succeeded in getting the Govern
ment to agree to bear the entire cost 
of the construction of these important 
bridges and turn them over to the pro
vince free of interest charges for fif
teen years. By accomplishing this Mr. 
Hazen has practically saved the whole 
Valley Railway scheme and rendered 
to this city and province the greatest 
service which any public man for 
years has been able to place to his

Under the original proposition the 
big bridges across the St. John and 
Kennebeccasls were to be built by a 
separate company with bonds guaran
teed. Under the new proposition the 
province does not have to guarantee 
one dollar for these bridges, the esti
mated cost of which will be in the 
vicinity of $3,000,000, but w ill get them 
free of all interest charges for fifteen 
years, and after that time upon a basis 
■of rental taken from the gross earn
ings of the road and determined upon 
the proportionate cost of the bridges 
to the cost of the whole railway.

Also the action of the Government 
absolutely determines the route of the 
railway. As has many times been stat
ed by The Standard it will come down 
the east side of the SL John River 
and Into St. John at Courtenay Bay. 
This will likely be among the first 
railway connections to be made with 
the new harbor.

The announcement must also brand 
as absolutely false the alarmist ru
mors set in motion by the Telegraph 
and Times to the effect that the line 
would be built down the west side of 
the SL John River and, in some mys
terious fashion, "hooked up" with the 
Canadian Pacific. It is again definite
ly reiterated that the line will be oper
ated by the Intercolonial as a part of 
that system.

it is not necessary at this time to 
; dwell at length upon the opposition 
which Mr. Pugsley, Mr. Carvell, and 
others, brought to bear at every stage 
of the Valley Railway matter. Even 
while the Dugal charges were on In 
Fredericton members of the unholy 
Grit trinity industriously circulated a 
report that the Government intended 
to hold up all assistance to the 
bridges, even though they had no foun
dation for such a story except the 
flimsy one of an answer alleged to 
have been made to Mr. Emmerson. 
The member for Westmorland had 
asked‘the Government if It had decided 
to aid the bridges and had received 
the stereotyped reply that the matter 
was under consideration. Subsequent 
events have shown that that consid
eration was favorable.

The announcement of Saturday will 
be hailed with very general satisfac- 

, tlon. Not only does it show that 
through the presence in the Borden 
Cabinet of a member as Influential and 
aggressive as Hon. J. D. Hazen this 
province has a strong man at Ottawa, 
but it also Illustrates that the Govern- 

,jnent recognizes the Importance and 
value of the Valley Railway and is 
prepared to give to It assistance on a 
scale of unparalleled generosity. The 
Minister of Marine Is particularly to 
be congratulated upon the success 
which has attended his efforts.

During his term at Ottawa Mr. 
Hazen has accomplished more for St. 
John and New Brunswick than any 
other man who ever represented this 
province in the CablneL When SL

I
!LAURIER AND THE C. N. R.

in aTo what a pass the exigencies of 
partyism can bring a disgruntled 
Statesman, whose unhappy Tot it is to 
lead a divided party, is well Illustrat
ed in the attitude of Sir Wilfrid Lau
rier toward the Government's method 
of solving the C. N. R. question. Lib
eral newspapers which. In their party 
zeal, are prone to give to facts such 
color as suits them, are attempting to 
make much capital out of the oppo
sition of Mr. R. R Bennett and Mr. W. 
F. Nickle to the Government assis
tance to the Canadian Northern but 
entirely overlook the fact that the fol
lowers of Sir Wilfrid are hopelessly- 
divided on the same question.

The Telegraph and Times, In com
mon with other machine newspapers, 
are crying today that the Government 
has not* obtained sufficient securities 
from Messrs. MacKenzte and Mann in 
return for the assistance which will 
be given. These newspapers made 
the same outcry when the G. T. P. 
matter was before the House. They 
then followed Mr. Blair, who went so 
far as to advocate that if the G. T. P. 
was to receive such a large measure 
of government aid, it might as well be 
taken over and conducted by the gov- 
ernmenL At that time Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier opposed Mr. Blair and he was 
vigorously pounded by the Telegraph 
and Times, then owned by gentlemen 
whose interests lay in the advance
ment of the Blair idea. But there 
came a change. Other hands manipu
lated the pay envelopes and the Tele
graph and Times forgot all about Mr. 
Biair and swung back into line as 
humble followers of Sir Wilfrid and 
Mr. Pugsley. It took at least two 
‘switches" to "convert" them but at 
last they arrived. Now we find them 
lauding the stand taken by Mr. Ben
nett and Mr. Nickle and even with a 
word of approval of Mr. E. M. Mac
donald as one of the strong men of the 
debate. Very well, we will take their 
estimate of Mr. Macdonald and, doubt
less, will be regaled with editorial ex
planations of that gentleman's course 
in moving for a six months' hoist of 
the whole question, a motion made af
ter Sir Wilfrid Laurier, himself, had 
admitted the necessity for helping the 
a N. R.

Sir Wilfrid I^aurier, however, went 
further than that. Like some other 
Liberals he expressed the opinion that 
the Government did not take enough 
of the C. N. R. stock for the assistance 
it proposed to give. During the ten
ure of the Laurier government the C. 
N. R. received from the public chest 
about all the money they asked for. 
On the last occasion, when they ob
tained $35.000,000. under Sir Wilfrid’s 
rule, we find them lauded in the Lib
eral press as "eminent financiers," 
"kings of industry" and "nation build
ers." Now we find the same newspa
pers referring to them as "unscrupu
lous jugglers of tiie people's money" 
and "shameless plunderers of the 
'country." Yet they are the same gen
tlemen, and they are merely looking 
for additional government assistance, 
a trick they learned under the kindly 
tutelage of Laurier.

With the record of Liberal gen
erosity to the Canadian Northern, it is 
not surprising that, when Messrs. 
MacKenzie and Mann approached the 
Borden Government for a guarantee 
of $45,000,4300 of bonds, the men be
hind Sir Wilfrid sat silenL Few there 
were who dreamed that the Govern
ment could come out of the transac
tion with anything like crediL for it 
was admitted that the C. N. R. must 
be helped if a continent-wide disaster 
was to be averted. That the Govern
ment could devise a plan of helping 
the railway without itself running on 
the rocks was never dreamed of. Con
sequently opposition members waited 
with all the smug satisfaction of men 
who see their enemies riding to their 
own fall.

When the Government proposal was 
brought down, there was a pronounc
ed change. Instead of following the 
Laurier policy, and granting assis
tance without asking questions, it was 
found the Government had die vised a 
plan whereby the road would be aided 
and in return the Government would 
get two-fifths of the property and a 
virtual mortgage upon all the rest 
This was different from the Liberal 
way of doing things. There waa a 
new ruler In Israel.

Then came the shrieks of Laurier 
and the Grit press. Taking their cue 
from the Government which had al
ready secured more than the Liberals 
ever dreamed It was possible to get 
they ah once set up the shout that the 
Government had not taken enough. 
"Conrol of the property” is the phrase 
Sir Wilfrid used as it appears In Han
sard, and of course control of the 

«-SM,-*- . property would have meant Govern
j than any of hie predecessors of either ment operation. Yet there was
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7HE PASSlhC <DA\
good prophet when he had "a man on 
the spot" at Vera Cruz.

Josephus Daniels spent his youth in 
Wilson, N. C., where he was educated 
at the Wilson Collegiate Institute, and 
where, at the age of eighteen, he en
tered journalism as editor of the Wil
son Advance. During that period he 
studied law and at twenty-three was 
admitted to the bar. but did not prac
tice. In 1885 he went to Raleigh, the 
capital of his native State, to become 
editor of the State Chronicle. Two 
years Inter he was made State printer, 
and shortly afterward he married Ad
dle W. Baeley. Her father was MaJ. 
W. H. Bagley, and two of her brothers 
entered the navy. One of them, Worth 
Bagley, ensign in the navy, was killed 
in the Spanish-American war. Twenty 
years ago, after a brief experience as 
chief clerk In the Department of the 
Interior at Washington, Mr. Daniels 
consolidated the State Chronicle and 
the North Carolinian with the News 
and Observer, and, as editor of the 
merged journals, became the most 
commanding figure in North Carolina 
journalism.

ANNIVERSARY OF HAGUE CON
GRESS.

Fifteen years ago today, May 18, 
1899, the first International Pace Con
ference was opened at The Hague, and 
the anniversary of this epochal es- 
semblage will be celebrated as "Peace 
Day" In most of the countries of Eur
ope and America. Special exercise* 
designed to influence the rising gener-, 
ation against war in 
and arbitration will be held today in 
thousands of public schools.

Since its establishment the Perman
ent Court of Arbitration at The Hague 
has been called up to decide dis 
between the United States and Mex
ico,Venezuela and its creditor nations, 
France, Germany and Great Britain 
versus Japan, France and Germany, 
Great Britain and France, Norway and 
Sweden, the United States and Great 
Britain, the United States and Vene
zuela, Russia and Turkey, Italy and 
Peru, and France and Italy. Nearly 
all of these differences have been of a 
minor nature, and none of them, the 
Casablanca dispute between Gearmany 
and France possibly excepted, wouiù 
have been likely to bring about war-

The historic gathering at The Hague 
was followed almost immediately by 
an appeal to the arbitrament of arms', 
when Britisher and Boer faced each 
other in -a death struggle for the pos
session of South Africa. A few years 
later Japan and Russia engaged In a 
terrific conflict. Then Italy and Tur
key clashed, Mexico w as swept by the 
flames of civil war, and the Balkans 
resounded to the roar of the cannon.

Perhaps the most effective lesson 
that could be taught to the youth of 
the world today could be gleaned from 
the history of Bulgaria's recent wars. 
Those who favor the settlement of In
ternational disputes by war should 
consider the following statistics re
lating to the cost of conflict to one 
small nation. Bulgaria:

The number of Bulgarians killed 
was about 58,000. or nearly seven per 

of the adult population of the 
country.

The number of those wounded, and 
partially or wholly incapacitated for 
useful labor, is not definitely known, 
but certainly Is more than 100,000.

The total credits voted for carrying 
on the wars amounted to $62,000,000.

The requisitions for horses, supplies 
and other necessaries for carrying on 
the war cost about. $30,000,000.

The cost of munitions and transport 
amounted to another $30,000,000.

The deficit In Bulgarian 
owing to the war amounted to $10,- 
000,000.

The cost of taking stragetic railways 
and other miscellaneous expenses are 
placed at $36,000,000.

The territory which Bulgaria was 
forced to cede to Roumania as a result 
of the war Is valued at $300.000,000.

The payment of pensions to incapa
citated soldiers will require, first and 
last, not less than $80,000,000.

The total cost of Bulgaria's brief ex 
perience of "glorious warfare" is thus, 
In cold cash, or its equivalent, $548,- 
000,000.

The lose, past, present and prospec
tive, owing to stoppage of industry, 
destruction of property, the great re
duction of the working population, and 
a multitilde of other causes incident to 
warfare, cannot be estimated, but 1t 
will reach staggering proportions, and 
at least a century must pass before the 
whole debt is wiped from the slate.

Canada Temperance AcL, it is provid
ed that the notice embodying the 
petition is to be deposited for public 
examination! in the office of the 
sheriff or registrar of deeds at least 
ten days before it Is laid btfore the 
Secretary of State.

It is also the custom of those op
posed to my temperance friend to 
publish In the daily newspapers of 8L 
John a full list of the names of those 
who have signed the petition.

I trust that my temperance friend 
made the statement that my name 
would not be published through not 
having been familiar with the law.

CITIZEN.

i. t
MACAULAY BROS

Boston Safety 
fountain Ban

LEAK

Our Stems Opci

'a Bitfavor of peace

THE PEN* 
WITH.THE Gii

Today, MomComtfFeed
Having made a big 
peaa.flna we axe at

REAL
WÊKk^ FôrTSalè'By'
Barnes & Company Ltd.

84- Prince William St,
In small check, atrij 
children's dresses, « 
would sell In the re 
yard.
We ere able to offer 
prie» of

THE SCOTT ACT PETITION.

To the Editor of The Standard:
Sir,—A few days ago I was ap

proached by a number of the temper
ance force who are behind the pro
posed Scott Act election, to place my 
name on the petition.

After some conversation, the gentle
man Informed me that my name 
would not be published and no person 
other than myself and those In the 
department of the Secretary of State 
at Ottawa, would know that I bad 
signed.

Under section 7, part one, of the

> (
E) J. E. WILSON, LTD.

■-1^- J manufacturers or

N3j|g3 THEPjjg. 1
Bis Thtsls an opportun! 

class wash dress le 
View the window dl 
values of the stock!Cast Iron and Sheet Metal Woritof 

Every Description
Cop»«r,<«sl Iran Red Gekmbed bee Wort 

for BeUdingi a specialty.

17-19 Sydney Street ’Phone M 356

BARGAINS Ren12Jc qua]
wet

PertA YARD. Cole

25c.OR. A. W. CHASE’S 
CATARRH POWDER
k sent direct to the dine—ed perte by the : 

— Improved Blower. Heals the ulcere, 
clears the airpaeeegee, elope drop, 
P'oge in the throat and permanent» 
Iv cun* Catarrh and Hay Fever, 
96c. a bos ; Mower free. Accept ne 

mi be tit U toe. AH deelere or MmaiMMb 
â 6*., Uralts* 1st

MACAl

FUNERAL
Clement A. Ruth

The funeral of Cleme 
ford, who died In Vance 
May 7th, took place f 
dence of his torother-ln-1 
Jackson, No. 7 Hospital 
day afternoon at 2.30 oV 
largely attended. The fu 
were conducted by Rev. 
and Interment was In

The Best Quality at a Reasonable 
Price.

revenues

) fOdd Lots—But All SizesOne Eye
Machael Mac!

The funeral of Mic 
took place yesterday a 
o’clock from the Genera 
pita! The remains were 
the Cathedral where the 
conducted toy Rev. Wm. 
interment was In the 
cemetery.

The deceased had beer 
board the steamship St 
had 'been confined in th 
■ome time before his de

Is usually valued at 50 per 
cent.—one half—your earn- Ladies* Dongola, Blucher cut 

Low Shoes, $1.36, $1.50 and $1.75
fiKyles. .. ............... $1.00 per pair.

Ladies' Dongola, Blutcher cut 
Low Shoes, $2.00, $2.25 and $2.60 

$1.50 per pair. 
Elastic Knit and Laced House 

$1.00 per pair.

BALAT A BELTING
The Best for Laundries, Dye-Houses and 

Exposed Situations

d. k. McLaren, limited
64 Prince William SL Thene Main 1121. SL Ml It ft

How much Is one eye worth

Capitalize your eyes. Worth 
so much—one half your earn
ings—this year. You’ll prob
ably live 5, 20, 60 years. Put 
a money value, if you can, on 
the pleasure 
from sight, 
that lump sum for your eyes 
now?

Shoes,
and joy you get 
Would you take William G. Cam

The funeral of the lai 
Campbell took place ye 
noon at 3 o’clock from 1 
King street, West End. 
were conducted by Rev. 
son and Interment was 
cemetery.

bands & Vaughan
19 King Street

And yet you'll take chances 
with your eyes you wouldn't 
dare take
You can get more 
You can’t get more eyes. 
You have Just two-—and that's 
all you ever can have.

with your money.
money.

7HE HUMAN PROCESSION 
U. S. NAVY SECRETARY.

The Hon. Josephus Daniels, secre
tary of Uncle Sam's navy at Wash
ington and editor of the News and 
Observer at Raleigh, N. C„ will re
ceive the congratulations of his cabin
et colleagues today, the happy occa
sion being the fifty-second anniver
sary of the birth of the great editor, 
statesman and tar at Washington, N. 
C. Mr. Daniels Is popularly known In 
Washington as "managing editor of 
the navy," and it must be admitted 
that he has accomplished quite a lot 
of editing since that March day in 1913 
when, armed with his trusty blue pen
cil, he took charge of the navy port
folio. One of the first things he did 
was to draw a blue mark across the 
words "starboard” and "port," and in 
the margin substitute therefore the 
words “right” and left.” Old tare held 
up their hands in horror at this inno
vation, but in practice it has worked 
well. Even greater consternation was 
created In naval circles throughout 
the watery world when Mr. Daniels, 
with one fell stroke of his blue pencil, 
erased alcoholic beverages from the 
list of refreshments supplied to offi
cers on war vessels.

Mr. Daniels has admitted that there 
Is a great similarity between bis past 
and present Jobs, since It Is the chief 
duty of both a managing editor and 
a secretary of the navy "to know 
where hell will break loose next and 
have a man on the spoL” The Hon. 

never ’ Josephus proved that he was a mighty

Edwin S. Fenw

Lest Ye Forget At 2.30 o'clock y es ten 
the funeral of the late I 
wick took place from 
dence 106 Exmouth stre 
Wentworth conducted th 
home and grave and inte 
Fernhill cemetery.

NOW IS THE TIME TO

Plan For The Summer
Take care of those two. Don't 
neglect or Ignore the slightest 
trouble. Properly fitted glass- 
es—the only kind you get 
here—correct defects in re
fraction—Insure your sight 
Consulting us taking good 
care of your eyes.

1The Standard has the reputation of 
doing the best Job Printing in this city. 
Why not try us?

We will not give a summer vacation 
this year as a number of students 
from long distances would be Incon
venienced thereby. Then our summers 
are so deliciously cool that St John is 
a harbor of refuge during the hot sea
son and study is just as pleasant as 
at any other time. Students can there
fore enter at any time.

Mrs. Fred Kl< 
A large number of sort

John desired to have additional grain 
conveyors built at Sand Point an ap
peal was made to Mr. Pugsley. Noth
ing resulted. A similar appeal to Mr. 
Hazen brought the conveyors. When 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier and Mr. Pugsley 
stood upon the platform in the Vic
toria Rink, they announced the Cour
tenay Bay project, but when their gov
ernment went out of office that project 
was still a matter of fancy. Hon. J. 
D. Hazen and the Borden Government 
mad* of It a fact Now Mr. Hazen 
crown» tala previous efforts by seem- 
In* Federal aid to the Valley Railway 
bridgea to the extent of H,000,000; 
thereby he save, the entire undertak
ing and make» Its early completion 
* surety. St John and New Brunswick 
are fortunate In being represented In 
the councils of the Dominion by » 
men with the ability and the deal» to 
accomplish more far this province

L. L Sharpe & Son, The Standard Job Printing Co.,
*2 Prtnom Wm. fffrwaf. St. John, N. B.Send for Catalogue

S. Kerr.
Principal

21 King at, St. John, N. B. 
JEWELERS AND OPTICIANS, ROW

YEAS'
ACCURACY STABILITYSPEED

YOU PAY NO
.tuition re*
UNLESS YOU OBTAIN POSITION Underwood Typewriter

BIf you enter this month for Tkc Aristocrat of Ike Typewriter Werid
THE MACHINE YOU WILL EVENTUALLY BUY

Write For Catelogun
Mapla Leaf Carbon and Mbbam for al machines

I course In Shorthand or Bookkeep.
Yllag.

Write for Infermatlen,
IfThe J. R. Currie 

Commercial Institute^ w
ülÈHH. I. iMM Typewriter U, - 56 Prim WÜ* Street87 UNION STREET.

CHOICE

WEDDING STATIONERY
And Visiting Cards.

Engraved and Printed 
in ike very best style.

C H. FLEWWELUNG
«GRAYING AND PRINTING. 

•* 14 Prince Waa Street
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j I If you are not already using Liquid Veneer 

J for dusting and beautifying your furniture, 
woodwork, piano, metal work, hardwood 
floors, gilt, lacquer and enamel finished work 

Jr by all means buy a bottle and keep it,
Its wonderful convenience and all around conven

ience will surprise you. The simple method by which it 
is used is one of its most attractive features,

4 oz, 12 oz. Qt,
25c. 50c. $1.00

Size of Bottles,
Each

T.McAVITY& SONS, LTD., 13 KING ST.

JUST RECEIVED

fRESn CAR WESTBIN BEET
GUNNS LIMITED, 674 Main Street
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CHARLES E. BECKER AND CHIEF WITNESS AGAINST HIM GOOD RESULTS 
AT HATCHERY

The Russell Shoe Store 
VT477 Main SL"Se

Special Bargains for Saturday
1000

"feu ■588

ffîcÆtt

1 m:
My Hatch 2,500,000 salmon 

and 250,000 trout, at 
Little River — Shad in 
fine shape.

lA

L%V
/V

mTRjjj

Pairs of Men’s and Women s juîi
Alex. Fin lay son, Dominion inspector 

of fish hatcheries, and T. J. Walker, 
nsrtuctor of the fish hatcheries 
branch, were In the city yesterday. 
Mr. Flnlayaon has been on a tour of 
inspection of fish hatcheries in the 
Maritime Provinces. Mr. Walker has 
been at the Little River hatchery most 
of the winter, instructing the men 
there in the work of the hatchery.

JMr. Walker stated yesterday that 
2,500,000 salmon had been hatched at 
Little River, and would be ready for 
distribution in a week or so. A large 
number of the salmon fry will be dis
tributed with a view to re-establish- 
Ing angling In rivers formerly famous 
for salmon fishing. Among the. rivers 
which will be stocked this season are 
the Salmon river, Jemseg, Canaan, 
Belleisle river. Musquash, St. Croix.

In addition to the salmon the Little 
River hatchery has hatched out about 
one quarter of a million trout. About 
15,000 of the trout fry have been plac
ed in the Fisher and Lily Lakes in 
Rockwood Park and the rest will be 
Placed in such streams and lakes as 
Xaskwaaksis. Skiff Lakes. Magagua- 
davi River and Shogomac Lake.

The Little River hatchery is a short 
distance above Silver Falls, and is 
open for the Inspection of the public 
every day in the week, Sundays Includ
ed. Those who wish to see a fish hatch
ery in operation should visit it in the 
next week or so, as the most interest
ing stage of the ' operations 
going on. To get to the hatchery you 
take the Old Loch Lomond Road. The 
distance is about five miles from the 
city.
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Never were such bargains offered in St. John
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Be sure you get the right store 1CHARLES BECKEtU^fc 
IRONICAL GAZE AT ^ 
ROSE ON THE WITNESS 

STAND
Russell’s Old Stand •a m fj f&J

jack rose casting a glance at BECKERL
Without the slightest sign of emotion, except an appearance occasionally of weariness at repeating a stor; 

he would rather forget, "Jack" Rose, District Attorney Whitman's chief witness against Charles Becker, eat In thi 
witness chair before the Jury and Justice Seabury, In the Criminal Branch of the Supreme Court, at New York, f<* 
nearly two hours and reiterated his remarkable testimony of nineteen months ago, fastening the murder of Hermai 
Rosenthal upon Becker.

Waterbary & Rising, Ltd.
VV/WV'^WNAA^

TIE [HU opportunity is a raro one and one 
which was not secured without much 
effort being exerted it is expected that 
the attendance throughout the course 
will be very large. The school will 
be conducted day and flight for the 
next five weeks and should lend great 
assistance to those seeking perfection 
in cavalry work. The old drill hall at 
the Barrack Green has been given up 
to the use of the school and the build
ing is now prepared with an appropri
ate flooring and other suitable ar
rangements for horse work.

The first instruction course will be 
given tonight, commencing at eight 
o'clock, and hereafter the instruction 
will be carried on regularly each day 
and. night The day course will be 
conducted from eight a. m. until four 
p. m. o'clock and the evening classes 
will be conducted from eight p. m. un
til 10.30 p. m. The evening classes 
are Intended for the local men and the 
day classes for the outside men at
tending the school.

The afternoon will be devoted en
tirely to lectures. The instruction 
will be so arranged that all can work 
conveniently at the same time. Ac
commodation is had for twenty-four 
pupils at' the day classes and twenty- 
six pupils at the night classes. The 
local men interested do not hesitate 
In saying that there will be fully that 
number of men in attendance. Mate 
tors are made easy for those who de
sire to acquire the valuable instruc
tion for arrangements have been made 
whereby those attending the school 
will bo paid for the time they spend 
In receiving instruction. Those at
tending from outside centers will pay 
their expenses to the school in this 
city but the same will be refunded by 
'the officers in charge here.

Real lile will be given the historic 
old drill hall tonight when the clever
ly trained and finely groomed beasts 
will be used In the instruction of those 
who have entered the school and there 
promises to be much interest among 
local military men.

The following are some of those I 
who have already entered and who 
will commence Instruction tonight or 
tomorrow. From

ST. OHIO’S CHURCH

MIL MEETING Mr. Walker goes to Wasliademoak 
Lake today to get the shad hatchery', 
which is located at the Narrows, readv 
for the season. He said that some shad 
had been running, and it was expect
ed the fish would be running In 
slderable numbers and ripe for spawn
ing about the 27th of the month.

THIS EUS Review work of past term 
and plan for coming sea
son—Elect officers.Horses and Instructors 

here from St. John’s. Que
bec — All ready now for 
course to commence.

River Men Happy
The river men breathed a sigh of re

lief yesterday when they awoke to 
find a clear sky over head and they 
were much pleased to learn that the 
predicted rain had not visited the city. 
It was thought possible that rain 
would come and cause the water to 
rise until it reached an exceptionally 
high level. The absence of rain, how
ever, was a pleasure to them and they 
saw the water drop a few inches.

The annual mteting of the Brother
hood of St. David’s church was held 
yesterday morning In the church, af
ter the regular service. The work 
which had been carried on during the 
winter months was revlewtd, showing, 
that the Brotherhood had been very

Officers for the new term were 
chosen as follows:—Dr. G. G. Corbett, 
president; Bruce Robb, vice-president; 
C. W. McMulkin, secretary-treasurer; 
Karrel Magee, recording secretary.

The Brotherhood has -concluded the 
work mapped out for the year, and 
will discontinue the meetings until the 
month of October, when the active 
work will be resumed. The meetings 
will be begun on the first Sunday of 
October next, and will be held each 
Sunday at 2.30 p. m. It was also de
cided that during the next term the 
Brotherhood wo 
lectures In the schoolroom of tho 
church, and it is planned to have at 
least one of these each month during 
the winter.

The Brotherhood Is well pleased 
with the work of the past term and 
are looking forward to being even 
more progressive during the cominig

Colonel H. II. McLean, M. P., with 
the ready and prompt cooperation of 
Canada’s Minister of Militia, the Hon. 
CoL Sam Hughes, has succeeded In 
having a school opened in the city for 
the training; and instruction of the of
ficers of the cavalry regiments of the 
province. Those who are directly in
terested in the opening of such a 
school are not' slow in recognizing the 
promptness of the government in 
working with tihe local officials and 
Judging from the interest that has al
ready been displayed there will be a 
large attendance at tho opening les
son in tiie old drill shed at the Bar
rack Green today.

Lieutenant H. Stethcn of the Royal 
Canadian Dragoons, who will be in 
charge of the cavalry school, arrived 
In the city yesterday with instruct 
Quartei^Master Sergeant Morgan and 
Sergeant Instructor Hammond and 
five others Irom the Royal Canadian 
Dragoons. The party arrived in the 
city from Saint Johns, Quebec. There 
also arrived in the city by C. P. R. 
express yesterday twelve fine dragoon 

con- horses which will be used In the train
ing. The animals are the finest speci
mens of horse flesh that have 
been seen in tills city. Each particu
lar animal has been well trained in 
cavalry work and they are actually as 

- well informed in drill as those who 
was ride them.

The Tail of An Eel
George DeWitt, who resides in Si- 

monds street, found the tail of an eel 
protruding lrora the water tap in his 
barn yesterday. He seized the ex
tremity
through, but the task was a difficult 
cne and he only managed to complete
ly stop the flow’ of water although he 
succeeded In recuing about five Inches 
of the fish.

i

and tried to pull the fish

uld hold Illustrated

Nerves Were So Bad
THOUGHT SHE WOULD 

GO OUT OF HER MIND.FUNERALS. attended the funeral otf the late Mrs. 
Frederick King yesterday afternoon 
at 2.30 o’clock from her late home, 68 
Britain street. The remains were 
veyed to St. John the Baptist church 
where Rev. Fr. Donohue conducted the 
services and Interment was In the new 
Catholic cemetery.

Relatives acted as pall-bearers. 
There was a large number of beautl 
ful floral tributes among which 
a large sheath of cream roses from 
the Dunlop Tire Company with which 
concern the deceased’s husband is em 
ployed.

Clement A. Rutherford, Had Stormy Voyage.
Tho self-propelled bucket dredge, 

the Sth Hussars: General Diaz. 939 tons, arrived in port 
Captain 1. W. Barnes, Lieutenant \\. Friday night in charge 
D. Atkinson, H. Ganong, S. Hender
son, G. R. Harris, W. S. Parlee, G. R.
Barnes, 
from Ki
Draigoons: Lieutenant B. H. Hay,
Cliipman ; J. W. Wilson, Wellsford ; C.
D. London, ('anterbury; W. W. llud- 
dick, St. John; H. S. Everett, St, An
drews; G. S. Glimmer, St. Andrew’s;

G. Corbett, St John; O. Morrlsey,
St. John; E. A. Thomas, St John.

The funeral of Clement A. Ruther
ford, who died in Vancouver, B.C., on 
May 7th, took place from the resi
dence of his brother-in-law. Chares H. 
Jackson, No. 7 Hospital street, yester
day afternoon at 2.30 o’clock and was 
largely attended. The funeral services 
were conducted by Rev. Mr. McDonald 
and interment was in Fernhtll cem-

Diseascs of the nervous system are very 
common. All the organs of the body 
may be sound while the nerve centres 
may be affected.

Many women become run down and 
worn out by household cares and duties 
never ending, and sooner or later find 
themselves with the nerves shattered, 
and the heart action weakened.

On the first sign of any weakness of 
heart or nerves, flagging 

energy, or physical breakdown, do not 
wait until your case becomes hopeless.

Milbum’s Heart and Nerve Pills will 
at once quieten the nerves, strengthen 
the heart and build up the entire system.

of Captain 
Egan after a long and stormy voyage 
from London, England, 
left London on April 3rd. and lier first 
place to put into was Plymouth where 
she remained for five days. The next 
stop was Maderla where she coaled. 
After a two days stay the dredge con
tinued on her voyage to St. John but 
was later forced to put into Bermuda 
for coal and remained In the latter 
port a couple of days. Although the 
weather during the 
stormy and the dredge experienced 
some heavy seas she came through 
without damage although she 
over five weeks 
across the Atlantic.

The dredgeW. H. McFarlane, all come 
ngs county. From the 28th

The Course
The school which will be opened In 

- the city this morning will be attended 
by members of flie 28th Dragoons and 
the 8th Hussars, the only two cavalry 
regiments of the province and: as the

\ V
Machael Mac Kay.

The funeral of Michael MacKay 
took place yesterday afternoon at 6 
o’clock from the General Public Hos
pital. The remains were conveyed to 
the Cathedral where the services were 
conducted by Rev. Wm. M. Duke, and 
interment was in the new Catholic 
cemetery.

The deceased had been a seaman on 
board the steamship St. George and 
had been confined in the Hospital for 
gome time before his death.

G.
OBITUARY. either the

»\voyage wasEdward Logue.
The death of Edward Logue took 

place yesterday at his residence 
South Bay. The deceased was In the 
77th year of his age and was one of 
the most prominent residents of that 
section. The late Mr. Logue leaves 
three sons, James, Thomas and Corn
elius, at South Bay, and three daugh
ters are Mrs. John Fleming, St. 
Stephen; Mrs. Charles Masson-of Fair- 
ville, and Mrs. John Hayes of South 
Bay. The funeral will be held tomor- 

afternoon at 2.30 o’clock from his 
late residence.

Never \ 
Be Without 
Her bine Bittenmaking the tripChildren Cry for Fletcher's Mrs. Archie Goodine, Tilley, N.B., 

writes:—“When I was troubled with 
heart two years ago, I was very bad. 
nerves were so unstrung that some

times I would almost go out of my mind. 
I doctored myself with everything I 
could get, until at last I got four boxes 
of Milbum’s Heart and Nerve PUla, 
and they have cured me. I cannot speak 
too highly of this wonderful remedy, 
and will recommend it to all sufferers.”

Z-SONTAJNS the active 
L. principles of Dan

delion, Mandrake, 
etc. and is an old fash
ioned remedy that baa 
been on the marketover 
50 years and cannot be 
displaced because of 

As a Blood Purifye 
of foul stomach and tongue — cure 
for headache and biliousness it has

Specially
the year when the blood is sluggish 
from indoor living.

25c. at your store. Family eiae, 
five times as large fi.oo.

THE BRATLEY DRUG CO.
ST. JOHN. N. S.

ot Wormstick Candy for 
ren icc. Safe and sure. 5

MyX-Ray Examination.
On Saturday Charles Burlock, who 

claimed to have been shot in the leg 
while In Bond's alley on Friday 
ing, was removed to the General Pub
lic Hospital and it was the intention 
to use the X-ray on the wound yester
day to ascertain if a bullet had lodged 
In the leg and caused the wound. At. 
the hospital last evening, however, it 
could not be learned whether or not 
the X-ray had been used. Burlock was 
attended by Dr. Frank Hogan and It 
was on his advice that he was taken 
to the hospital. It was thought that 
the nature of the wound would tend 
to clear the facts of the case to a cer
tain extent. The police are still inves
tigating and gathering what Informa
tion they can on the matter.

William Q. Campbell.
The funeral of the late William G. 

Campbell took place yesterday after
noon at 3 o'clock from his late home, 
King street, West End. The services 
were conducted by Rev. W. iR. Robin
son and Interment was In Cedar Hill 
cemetery.

real merit.
T-* cleanser

valuable at this time ofPrice, 50 cents per box, or 3 box» 
for $1.25, at all dealers, or mailed direct 
on receipt jof price by The T. Mil bore 
Co., Limited. Toronto. Out.

£he Kind You Have Always Bought, and which has been 
In use tor over 30 years, has borne the signature of 

__y7 — and has been made under his per-
„ sonnl supervision since Its infancy. 

/-ct/cAxM Allow no one to deceive you In this* 
All Counterfeits, Imitations and ** Just-us-good M are but 
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of 
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment.

Reta Durning.
The death took place on Friday night 

or Reta, the youngest daughter of 
Patrick and the late Gene Durning, at 
her home 187 Brussels street. Besides 
her father the deceased leaves 
brothers and two slters to

Edwin 8. Fenwick.
At 2.30 o'clock yesterday afternoon 

the funeral of the late Edwin S. Fen
wick took place from his late resi
dence 106 Exmouth street. Rev. Mr. 
Wentworth conducted the services at 
home and grave and interment was In 
Femhill cemetery.

dstv
Child

mourn.
Beverly Belyea.

In the death of Beverly Belyea at his 
residence, 90 Prince street, West End 
yesterday, St. John loses one of Its 
most prominent citizens. The de
ceased was a grocer and was a resi
dent of the West End for a great many 
years. He was well liked by a very
hi mÏ - ? °f VS** He ^ survived 
by his wife and three daughters.

ÎV"' B^,ytA was astaunch 
°.f .the. Carleton Methodist 

church and has been ill for some time

What is CASTORIA "NA-ORU-CO DYSPEPSIA 
TABLETS

Frond of Great Value to HT

Castor!» Is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare
goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It Is pleasant. It 
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotlo 
substance. Its age Is its guarantee. It destroys Worm» 
and allays Feverishness. For more than thirty years It 
has been In constant use for the relief of Constipation. 
Flatulency, Wind Colic, all Teething Troubles and 
Diarrhoea. It regulates the Stomach and Bowels» 
assimilates the Food, giving healthy and natural sleep» 
The Children's Panacea—The Mother's Friend-

Mrs. Fred King.
A large number of sorrowing friends

Tennlel's Mustache
The later portraits of Sir John Ten- 

niel show him wearing a full beard 
and mustache, but his most familiar 
appearance was with a mustache on
ly, a long and curly specimen, worthy 
of one of Oulda’s Guardsmen. The 
story of how he came to grow it mav 
be Interesting.

After the Crimean War the return 
of the soldiers with full beards start
ed a fashion against whic 
’Punch’ artists protested. One day, be
ing out on horseback together they 
solemnly halted at cross-roads and 
swore on their uplifted hunting-crops 
never to wear hair on lip or chin. 
Tlenniel was one of the party. Leech 
another, and R. T. Pritchett tile third.

Leech alone remained true to the 
vow’. Prichett went to Skye, and on 
his return—with a moustache—called 
on Tennlel. He thrust his head in at 
the cartoonist's door and dumbly wait
ed. "You scounderal" was Tennlel’s 
exclamation. ‘‘Then I must,” and he

There Is only one explanation for the 
numbers of enthusiastic letters that we 
receive praising Na-Dru-Co Dyspepsia 
Tablets, and that is that these tablets 
certainly do cure any kind of stomach 
trouble.

Here la a typical letter from Misa 
Eliza Annewortliy, Can so, N.S. :

"It is with pleasure I write to i 
vou that your Na-Dru-Co Dyspepsia 
Tablets have proved of great value to 

1 remedy after remedy but 
lasting good. Having heard 

of your tablets curing such cases as 
mine I decided to rive them a fair trial. 
They proved satisfactory in my case.’*

The remarkable success of Na-Dru-Co 
Dyspepsia Tablets is such a success m 
can only come to an honest remedy, 
compounded according to an exception
ally good formula, from pure ingre
dients, by expert chemists. If you are 
troubled with your stomach just 
your Druggist about Na-Dru-Co 
Dyspepsia Tablets, compounded by the 
National Drug and Chemical Co. of 
Canada, Limited, and sold throughout ’ 
the Dominion at 50c. a box.

RUBBER HOSEEdwin Fenwick
The news of the dealt of Edwin 

Fenwick at the Public Hospital at four 
«Clock Saturday morning will be 
heard with sincere regret by a large 
circle of friends of the deceased Mr 
Fenwick was injured on Thursday by 
falling down the stairs in his homo 
No. 16 Meadow street and taken to 
•She hospital In an unconscious coodlt, 
ion. Although It was known that he 
was quite badly Injured his condition 
was not thought to be serious, and 
therefore tho news of his death will 
come as a great shock to hie many 
friends In the city.

Mr. Fenwick Is survived by his mo- 
ther, his wife and three small children 
—Edwin, aged five years; Bertha, 
three years and the baby, Thelma, 
one year old.

GENUINE CASTORIA always
Bears the Signature of

h three
For house, shop and garden use, 

fitted complete with branch-pipe and 
sprinklers, ready to use; wire wound, 
plain rubber or cotton rubber lined; 
also steam hose, suction hose, air 
drill and fire department hose.

me. I tried 
without a

*

ESTEY&CO.
The Kind Yon Have Always Bought 49 Dock Street

In Use For Over 30 Yeare did.
|VM« OEMTSUW OOUFAWY, M —VOSK CITV. »

Not Mexican war news. "The Man 
from Mexico” is a laughable farce at 
the Opera House tonight. »4ft
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using Liquid Veneer 
ng your furniture,

work, hardwood 
ïamel finished work 
and keep it, 
all around conven- 

method by which it 
features,

12 oz.
50c. $1.00
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NOW
is the time to fill coal bins 
—but be sure and get 
Consumers' Coal Co.

Summer Prices
-ON-

HARD COAL
Osr Coal fxc*

simply because it is the best 
that can be had.

Consumers’ Coal 
Co. Ltd.

331 Charlotte St.
'Phone M.2670

Clocks.
10lea clock! In Chaste de-

Wat* Bracelets. Ik* lab 
■m In the DARK is easily

Idles leather

ON & PAGE
NG STREET

The flaky Loaf 
With the Golden Crust

Butternut Bread:
pure, clean, rich in 
nutriment Smacks 
•I Butter Nuts.
Grocers Sell It

HACKS
WHI
Here’s ,... 

tae ye'" fce

351

J__

»

Sold by all first 
class deaJers.cafes 

and clubs

This Adv. is Worth One 
Hundred Dollars ($100) 

to Someone.
Cut this out and the next tlepe 

you require any 
any kind whatever, 
teeth extracted, filled, 
artificial teeth made or mendied, 
call and see us, as you may be 
the lucky one.
BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS,

527 Main SL—245 Union St. 
DR. J. D. MAHER, Proprietor.

Tel. Main 683.

dentistry of 
such as 

cleaned.

Open 9 a. m. until 9 p. m.

WANTED.
Energetic young salesman, good 

position for competent man.
The Carrltte-Patereon Mfg. Co. Ltd.

MACAU1AY BROS. & CO, KING STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B.
Our Stores Open 8 a. m. Close 6 p. m. Saturdays 10 p. m.

IS Big Bargain Sale S
OF-

Ginghams
Today, Monday, May 18th, and Following Days

Having made a big purchase at bargain prices from a foremost Euro- 
peaa.flnû we are able to offer 150 pieces of

REAL scotch side band ginghams

in small check, stripe or plain effects suitable for dresses, waists 
children* dresses, etc* every yard of which is perfectly fresh and 
would sell In the regular way for not one cent less than 30 to 35c. a

We are able to offer this choice assortment for the remarkably low 
price-ot

12>c a yard
TM»te an opportunity you cannot afford to miss, It you wish a first 
class wash dress length at a bargain price.
View the window display which will show the beauty and startling 
values ot the stocks offered.

Remember these goods are better 
qualities at less prices than ever any 
wet or damaged ginghams have been 
offered in St. John.
Perfect In Weave, Absolutely Fast In 
Color, Most Stylish In Design.

121c 12jc
A YARD. A YARD.

MACAULAY BROS. & CO.
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DOMINION S1BL 
DIRECTORS MEET

CHEERFUL TONE, BUT DINGMAN CO. OIL 
Unit TRADING SHARES SOARED

FAIRLY GOOD DAY ON STATEMENT OF THE GOODWINS LIMITED
STERLING BANK ANNUAL REPORT

St John, May 18, 1814.

A Good Purchase»,

and a convenient 
way to make itNothing given ont con

cerning meeting— Presi
dent Plummer says new 
orders only tiling needed 
at present.

Sensational advance fol
lowed news of rich strike 
in Alberta—Jumped from 
ten i dollars to hundred 
mark.

Day’s News Biggest Factor 
on Wall Street Sat

urday.

Principal change was cre
ation of special conting
ent account — Profits in
creased over last year.

Shows net profits of 1142,- 
038 — Dividends Ninety- 
one Thousand — A satis
factory showing.

Average Showing, no Ex
ceptional Activity on 

Saturday.
The good purchase is Robin, 

Jones and Whitmap, Ltd. 6 px3. 
Preferred Stock and the con
venient way to make it 1» • 
through our Partial Payment 
Plan. Why this stock is a good 
purchase now, and what the 
terms of the convenient way 
are, may be learned from special 
circulars which we have ready 
to send ‘you.
(Brief Extracts from the drii 

culars.)
Stock issued by 

staunch old Company, 
one department of 
which has been in 
successful operation 
ever since 1776. Yields 
7.07 p.c. at its present 
price and includes a 
26 p. c. bonus of Com
mon Stock on which 
2 p.c. was paid last year.
Can be bought $10 
down and $10 monthly 
if desired.

BETTERMENT SHOWN 
IN SOME BRANCHES

TRADING IN IRON FELL 
OFF DURING DAY Montreal, May 16.—Complete figures 

contained in the annual report of 
Goodwins Limited presented to the 
shareholders at the annual meeting on 
Wednesday are now available.

The Income account shows net prof
its of $142,038, this with the balance of 
$289,657 brought forward from the 
previous year made a total of $431,696. 
Dividends amounting to $91,000 were 
paid, $60,000 transferred to the sink
ing fund, $86.474 written off for 
chandlse appreciation and adjustment 
and a balance of $196,077 carried for
ward. In other words expenditure for 
the year amounted to $235,618 against 
net Income of $142,048.

The balance sheet shows total as
sets of $4,169,413 or practically the 
same as at the end of the previous 
year. Current assets including an In
ventory of $956.726 amount to $1,- 
104,307 as against current liabilities of 
$769,498 the largest Items of which are 
bills and accounts

Montreal, May 16.—Sterling Bank 
for the year ending April thirtieth 
shows that the principal change in the 
past year was the creation of special 
contingent account as appropriatons 
for bank premises, etc., reserves for 
Investments, etc.- The statement also 
shows other evidence of beneficial re
sults and good 'banking practice.

The profits of $114,200 after the 
usual provisions shows a fair increase 
over the previous year when the total 
was $113,400 and were at the rate of 
9.90 per cent, on the average capital. 
The profits together with the balance 
from the previous year made a total of 
$211,861 of which dividends at the rate 
of six per cent, took $69.105, a special 
contingent account $47,615; taxes, $7,- 
158; and the management had left to 
carry over the sum of $87,982.

The paid up capital at the close of 
the year was $1,184,353 and the total 
assets were $9,395,218. Of this latter 
a sum of over one-third $13,355,000 is 
in quickly realizable form, these as
sets being some 43 per cent, of the 
total liabilities to the public so that 
the bank’s liquid position is quite 
satisfactory.

Brazilian Traction Light and Power 
Company reports gross earnings for 
the week ending May 9 of $461,038, an 
increase over the same week last year 
of $6,599. These are the largest earn
ings reported since the week ending 
March 28. which was the largest be
fore the decreases in weekly earnings 
began. Th» earnings compare with 
$454,439 in the same week last year.

Montreal^May 16—A sensational ad
vance took place yesterday in the 
shares of the Din g man OU Company 
of Alberta. According) to private re
ports received here during the day 
the stock, which had been selling 
around $10 a share, crossed $100 a 
share on news of an exceptionally rich 
strike. So far the western oil boom 
has been largely a matter of specula
tion on formations ; some important 
strikes like that reported yesterday 
would put a different complexion on 
the outlook for an Industry which has 
been more or less under suspicion in 
the eas-L

Montreal, Que., May 17—Directors 
of the Dominion Iron and Steel Co., 
Ltd. were In session here during the 
greater part of the day but no state
ment was given out at the close of the 
meeting except that the board was 
transacting routine business.

Mr. J. H. Plummer, president of the 
company, who arrived In the cltjy this 
morning after spending a fortnight j 
in Sydney, said that there was little ; 
change in the steel business and that 
all the company needed at the present 
time was orders.

Mr. Plummer said that the finances 
of the company were In good condition 
and no new financing will be neces
sary for the preset. Some Improve
ment has been shown in the cool busi
ness, said Mr. Plummer, but the steel 
situation remains pretty much un
changed. No steps have as ^et been 
taken to fill the vacancies on the 
board caused by the death of Hon. 
George A. Cox and Mr. James Reid 
Wilson.

Out of town directors present at to
day’s meeting included Senator Ma
con, Sir Henry Pellatt, Messrs. Fred
erick Nichols and E. R. Wood.

Mr. Plummer is leaving for England 
next week.

A poor market for the 
shorts — Bank statement 
was not up to the expec
tations.

London furnished very lit
tle to inspire activity — 
C.P.R. stocks showed lit
tle change.

Montreal, May 16—Although the lo
cal market at no time seemed very 
active tills morning the total volume 
of transactions made a fairly good 
showing by the end of the morning. It 
is probable that 'the market would 
have been more active had not a num
ber of the local brokers been out of

New York, May 16.—The most direct 
Influence brought to ibear upon the 
stock market today was from abroad. 
London reported selling there by 
Paris, which in turn was attributed to 
unsatisfactory financial conditions in 
Russian, American stocks were de
pressed sharply in London. Specula
tion here was lifeless, with no evi
dence of a desire among traders to 
take the Initiative on either side and 
at the opening the list followed the 
line of least resistance by easing off 
to about the level reached in the Eng
lish market. At the lower range a bet
ter demand arose and the decline was 
quickly cancelled, 
thereofter was narrow aud variable, 
with a majority of slight loses at the 
end.

CANADA CEMENT 
COMPANY MEETINGtown on a \isit of Inspection to the 

power development of the Cedar Rap
ids Company.

Prices here were generally steady, 
although London provided very little 
inspiration One of the features of 
ibe morning was tjie continued 
strength of Quebec Railway. There 
was a flurry in this stock yesterday 
afternoon when the market touched 
fourteen, but it later reacted to 133-4 
a", the close. This morning it was un
changed at the opening but. strength
ened to fourteen. No intimation is 
given as to the plans of the directors 
regarding the much discussed Quebec 
and Saguenay, but the opinion was 
general on the street today that the 
week-end advance in the stock had 
something to do with the progress of 
the Canadian Northern debate at Ot
tawa. There can be little doubt but 
that the government’s proposals will 
be accepted by parliament, and it is 
believed that this will facilitate the 
acquisition of the Quebec and Sague
nay by MacKenzie and Mann. The 
bonds were firm at fifty-two.

Trading in Iron, 
ture of yesterday’s market fell off to
day, but the market held at yester
day's closing price of twenty-two. Di
rectors of the corporation went; into 
session at eleven o’clock to discuss 
the balance sheet and fix a date for 
the annual meeting. Brazilian dis
played considerable strength, selling 
up to 77 5-8. The tone of this issue 
was better in London this morning 
and it is said that London is buying 
back some of the stock which it dis
posed of a short time ago.

C. P. R. was practically unchanged, 
selling around 192 3-4. There was a 
s'tory in the street today to the effect 
that after the death of lx>rd Stratli- 
cona many European shareholders of 
C. P. K. disposed of their holdings 
believing that with the death of the 
high commissioner, the C. P. R. lost 
a good connection with the British 
government. A few broken lots of R. 
& O. were traded in at 99 1-2. These 
(purchases were largely in the nature 
of adjustments of holdings in antici- 
patiou of the exchange for Canada 
Steamship shares.

payable.
Montreal, May 16—Mr. F. P. Jones 

of the Canada Cement Company re
turned yesterday from Philadelphia 
where he had been attending the con
vention of the American Association 
of Portland cement manufacturers. 
Mr. Jones said that he was very pleas
ed to say that the September meeting 
of the association would be held in 
Montreal.

Asked about Canadian conditions, 
Mr. Jones said that the demand for ce
ment here was keeping up and while 
last May was an unusually good 
month, he said that the sales this 
month are as good as they were a 
year- ago.

"There are many who believe that 
with the death of ‘Canada’s grand old 
man’ the Canadian Pacific Railway 
lost; a good connection with the Brit
ish government and London brokers 
state that many of their cliente sold 
their holdjngs Immediately he passed 
away. There was a time when the 
Canadian Pacific and the dominion 
were regarded as one and the same 
thing but that day has passed,” wrote 
a German broker to his New York

J. S. BACHE & CO. 
MARKET CONDITIONS

Members Montreal Stock Exchange
88-90 Prince William Street 

ST. JOHN, N. B.
Aleo at Halifax and Montreal.

The movement

'Sentiment was cheerful, and the 
day’s news was calculated to encour
age the hopeful spirit which has been 
spreading recently. The weekly trade 
reviews reflected this spirit, which Is 
based more upon expectation than up
on visible improvements. In some 
branches of business, It was said, dis
tinct betterment was evident, but 
changes were slow. Continued favor
able weather for the growing crops 
and the strength of 
position indicated by the ready ab
sorption of stock and bond issues also 
supported bullish opinion. The only 
selling today, apparently, was for the 
purpose of realizing on speculative 
profits which had accrued on the 
week's advance. It was not a market 
to sell short and the bears kept under

NEW DIRECTOR Of 
MONTREAL TRUST CO.

The present, a waiting 
period — Good crops and 
other natural forces may 
give market the needed 
impetus.

TWO HIGH GRADE

PUBLIC
UTILITY

CORPORATION
BONDS

RICHELIEU AND OHIO 
SHARES TO GO SOON

Montreal, May 16.—At a meeting of 
the board of the Montreal Trust Com
pany yesterday Mr. Stuart Strathy, 
supervisor of Ontario branches of the 
Royal Bnks of Canada was elected a 
director.

the Investment

The reports from England show that 
trade is keeping up In a remarkable 
way. especially considering the great 
falling off on the continent, particu
larly in Germany. The English iron 
market is being flooded by cheap ex
ports from Germany, where prices 
have declined greatly.

The monetary situation abroad is 
still held In some tension by the con
tinued effort of the great banks of 
Russia. Germany and France to pile 
up gold. England has not entered for
cibly into this contest. The exports of 
gold from the United States are liable 
to continue. Trade abroad would tie 
greatly stimulated by a revival here, 
but unless we ourselves have a large 
increase in business activity, the 
money situation should not, at least 
for a time, be affected here. A mark
ed revival of business in the United 
States would be highly stimulating to 
operations on the other side.

Financial and business activity is 
affected most by the delay in the deci
sion of the Interstate Commerce Com
mission. There is a general belief 
that ,this will be, to some extent, fa
vorable, but its good effects are, eith
er intentionally or otherwise, being 
dissipated by the long delay In an
nouncement. Whatever the decision, 
it is pretty sure to be disappointing 
in some particulars. There is occa
sionally a ray of better feeling in the 
stock market, but the situation seems 
rather too uncertain to allow of much 
sustained advance, until later, 
steel and iron trade show no eviden
ces of betterment. It is a waiting per
iod, where what is unfavorable in con
ditions is aggravated by politcal 
wisdom, but where good crops and oth
er natural forces may turn the tide.

J. S. BACHE & CO.

We offer In lots1 of $600, a 
block of
Pictou County Electric Com

pany five per cent Bond» 
to yield six per cent

Montreal, May 16.—-Two weeks will 
see the disappearance of Richelieu and 
Ontario shares from both the Montreal 
and Toronto stock exchanges and on 
June 1 both the preferred and com
mon stock of the new consolidated 
company, the Canada Steamship Lines 
will, it is expected, be listed on both 
markets for tradin

which was the fea-
correspondent 'and recent events 
have gone to prove that theory. Many 
of our holders have disposed of their 
stock within the past six months aud 
sfhow no dispQsition tq buy back.”

Maritime Telegraph & Tele
phone Cpmpany six per 

cent. Bonde
to yield over five one-half per 
cent on the money invested. 
Prices will be furnished up

on application.

cover.
The bank statement did not come up 

to expectations. A large cash gain had 
been predicted but the amount shown 
in the actual table was less than $3,- 
000,000.

The loan expansion of $22,723.000 re
flected the large syndicate operations 
of the week. The surplus reserve fell 
off by nearly $2,000,000.

Trading In bonds was as quiet as in 
stocks. The course of prices was ir
regular. Some strength appeared In 
Rock Island collaterals. Total sales 
of bonds, par value, $010,000.

United States registered advanced 
one-half on call on the week.

g-

CLOSING PRICES 
Of BOSTON STOCKS Eastern Securities Company

(F. B. McCURDY & CO.)
Asked.

.. .. 1%
LIMITED

Investment Bankers, 
8T. JOHN, N. B.

Bid.
Adventure .. ..
Allouez .. ..
Arcadian ..
Arizona Comml
Cal and Arlz..................66%
Cal and Hecla................421
Centennial ..
Daly West ..
East Butte ..
Franklin .. .
Granby ....
Hancock .. .
Helevtia .. ..
Inspiration........................ 17%
Isle Royale 
Mass Gas Cos Ptfd .. .. 91% 

. 6 3-16 
.. 48

1%
41 40% Montreal Halifax.6% 6%
4% 4%

66%
42"

PRODUCE PRICES IN 
CANADIAN CENTRES

V 17 16%
2 1% TOWN OP 

MacLEOD, ALTA.
6% BONDS 

Due April 1,1932 
Price 100 and Interest

ATLANTIC BOND COMPANY ltd.

io% 10
. . .. 5% 
. .. 82%

5
82

17 15%
Montreal. May 16.—CORN—Ameri

can No. 2, yellow, 76 to 76%.
OATS—Canadian western No. 2, 

43% ; No. 3, 42.
FLOUR—Manitoba spring wheat 

patents, firsts, $5.60; seconds, $5.10; 
strong bakers, $4.90; winter patents, 
choice, $5.25 to $6.50; straight rollers, 
$4.70 to $4.90; straight rollers, bags, 
$2.20 to $2.35.

MILLFEED—Bran, $23; shorts, $25; 
middlings, $28; mouille, $28 to $32.

H/^Y—No. 2, per ton, car lots, $14 
to $15.50.

POTATOES—$1.05 to $1.25.

45 30F. B. McCURDY & CO.
16%

21% 20%“Man from Mexico” Opera House 
tonight. i'l

Nlpissing.....................
Dominion .. ..

6%
Old 45%CLOSING STOCK LETTER 

ER0M RANDOLPH
Osceola...............
Quincy................
Shannon .. ..
Shoe Machy ..
Superior Copper
Trinity................
U S M and Smeltg .... 33% 
U S M and Smeltg Pfd 44% 
United Fruit................. 156%

76 75
. . 60 58% The

5% 5%
57% 
29% 

• 3%

56%
28%

New York. May 16 -Attendance on 
the : exchange was limited today, dull
ness reigned supreme. Mexican or 
other news coming to hand was with
out influence. The general tone was 
varied. Total sales amounted to 69,- 
UOO. Only inference there could be 
drawn from the dealings today was 
that existing situation has been tho
roughly discounted aud market await
ing fresh developments to give it suf
ficient cause to move either up or 
down. To our minds the unfavorable 
factors have been pretty thoroughly 
discounted and the technical position 
is uch that it should respond much 
more readily to favorable than to un
favorable news. Total sales 70,000. 
Bonds $980,000.

3%
33%
44%

156

NEW YORK
STOCK EXCHANGE

Bank of Montreal Bldg.,
St. John, N. B.

Howard P. Robinson, President 

Tel. Main 3424.

MONTREAL OTTAWA QUEBEC. WINNIPEG. VANCOUVER. HALIFAX.

McDOUGALL COWANS(McDOUGALL & COWANS.)
Open High Low Hose 

Amal Cop . .. 72% 73% 72% 72% 
Am Beet Sug .23 
Am Car Fy . 50% .. |
Am Smelt . . 64 64 63% 63%
Am Tele .... 122% ..
Atchison ... 96
Am Can .... 28% 28% 28 28
Balt and O Co 91% 91% 91% 91% 
Brook Rap Tr 92%
Ches and Ohio 52%
Cons Gas .. .130 131 130 131
Can Pac .. .. 193 193 192% 193
Erie Com .. . 28% 28% 28% 28% 
Gr Nor Pfd . 124% ..
Lehigh Val . 139 
Louis and Nh 136% ..

*» Miss Pac .... 18% 18% 18% 18%
2* NY NH and H 68% 68% 68% 68% 
«• N Y Cent .. .93% 93% 93% 93% 

Nor and West 104% 104%
Nor Pac .... Ill 111% 111 111

tit Penn...............111% ..
Press Stl Car 44

J? Reading Com 165% 165% 165% 166% 
Rep Steel ... 23

lls St Paul .... 100% 100% 100 100%
M Sdu Pac .. 92% 92% 92% 92% 
26 Un Pae Com 156% 167% 156% 166% 
88 U S Steel Com 61% 61% 60% 61% 
to westing Elec 75% 75% 75 75

STOCK BROKERS Summer Residence5014

Direct private wires to New Ytxk, Montreal and all branches,

St Jsla Office 58 Prime William St Telephones Main 2828-2829
•• A. THOMAS

122%
Well located, near Seaside 
Park -- For Rent, For the 
Summer or by the year.

Apply k M. QUEEN,

Canada Life Building.
St. John, N. B.

E. 6 C. RANDOLPH.

QUOTATIONS FOR 
MAkillMt SECURITIES

92%
52%

UIACKINTOSII-McCURDYj
Miscellaneous

.. 12414
139

Asked. Bid. 136%100Acadia Fire
Acadia Sugar Pfd. 100
Acadia Ord.
Brandram Henderson Com. 25 
C. B. Electric Com.
Hast Can. Sav. 4k Loan .. 160 
Eastern Trust ....
Hallux Fire...........
Maritime Tel. Com 
Maritime Tel. Pfd.
N. B. Tel. Co..........
Nortn AL Fisheries Pfd. 93 
North AL fisheries Com. 30 
N. S. Car lit Pld.

■ti. s. Car 2nd Pld...................... 0
X s. Car 3rd. Pfd............ 40
N. 8. Car Com.................... 20
N. S. Clay Worko Pfd. ... 94 
N. 8. Clay Works Com. .. 80 
N. S. Underwear Pfd
N. s. Underwear Ccm..........40
Porto Rico Ry. Pfd...........100
Stanfields Ltd. Pfd. .... 100
Stanfield's Com. ................... r_
8L John Rv....................................

66
20

82 77 CHOICE
44% 44 44%160

Banner Seed Oats100
U3%

23 THOMAS BELL & CO., St. John. N. R163
120

PUOIUTY 8URJDMO, 4» PRINCESS STREET

Lumber and General Brokers
SPRUCE, HEMLOCK. BIRCH, SOUTHERN PINE. OAK, CYPRESS, 

SPRUCE PILING and CREOSOTED PILING. —

Wiintoa position U nil you 
▼ery Choice Banner and Other 
grades of Seed Oats at lowest
prices.

Plsas* enquire of us befot» bey-

N4

35 IMONTREAL STOCKS.
26 P Asked.
*4 Canada Cement .. .. 29 
•• Canada Cement Pfd. . 89% 
"" Canadian Pacific .. .. J92% 

Crown Reserve .. .. 131 
.Tg Detroit United .. .. 69%

18 I)om. Steel.....................
” Lake of Woods Com. .130

,8 Meal 
100 Minn. St. P. and Sanlt 126 

Montreal Power .. .. 220% 
90 Steel of Canada .. .. 15% 
97 N. 8. Steel .

Ogilvie Com.
Otawa Power

Close Penman's Com............... 51
12.99 Porto Rico 

.56 Quebec Railway .. .. 14 

.39 Richelieu and Ont. .. 99% 

.02 Brasilian 

.03 Shawtnigan..................132%

Bid. lug.98 28% 1
F. B. YOUNG.88%

192%
130%

A. C. SMITH & CO.,86 The Merchants’ Bank of Canada
Capital and Reserve fund, $13,792,450.00 

Savin*» Banks at All Branches. Absolute Security to Depositors

CIVIL ENGINEER AND LAND SURVEYOR.
Special attention to sub-division surveys, timber estimating, draught 

ing and blue prints, waterworks, sewera*,*, drainage, etc.
BANK OF B. N. A., 8T. JOHN, N. B.
’Phene Main 2870.

69
• 21% 21%Con. TeL Com... 10 

electric .... 71
Bends

Eastern Car Co. 6 p.c. .. 101 
Porto Rico Tel. 7 p.c. 103% 
Sherbrooke Ry A Pow. 6 p.c.

(with bonus 40 p.c. Com 96 
Maritime Nall 6 p.e. ...

Trinidad
Trinidad 127%

178%en|lde 179% 
L. and P. .. 38

a UNION STREET, Weet at John. 
Téléphonas West HI and Weet tt. 

^-----------
34

124
219%

15%

Insure in the “OLD NORTH AMERICA”63. 100 61%
MANILA ROPE117 116%

147COTTON QUOTATIONS 
High Low

.............. *3.0$ , 18.96

.............. 12.57 .49

146
A fire office continuously in business since 1792SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES FOR RENT.49% Steel Wire Rope. Galvanised Wire 

Rigging, English and Canadian Flags, 
Oakum, Pitch. Tar, Paints, Oils, 
Stoves, Stove Fittings and Tin wars.

J. 8PLANE A CO.

60%May 59%

JARVIS & WHITTAKER, Provincial Agents13%
.30aI ■ .39 99%

SL John Branch. - 58 Prince William Street.03 llv91
.04 .92

77%
74 FRINGE WM. STREET Water etfeet*19

'Vm * $
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THE GRAND 

CIRCUIT
MET

Detroit, Mich., May 16.—A 
stables and. many newcome 
eluded ip the entry to the 
be raced at the Michigan i 

. grand circuit meeting here i 
'14 to 18. The entry list was 
tonight. It not only shows <t 
entries in the $5,000 trot at 
five in the $5,000 pace, but h 
gest entry of the year in th 
all pace, eleven being name

TRIUMPH 
FDR HARW

DARS
Philadelphia, May 16.—Th 

of Harvard University’s sec 
ty eight In the junior colie 
and another victory by the i 
in the first eight-oared shell 
lured the twelfth annual 
the American Bowing A 
over the Henley course on t 
kill river today. The race 
tie between Yale and Penns) 
second place and the Blue i 
position. Annapolis Naval 
was fourth and Princeton t 

An hour and forty minute: 
same Harvard eight beat out 
Boat Club of Boston by al 
feet. The Union boat crew 
entered in the 
in the English 
a strong race and gained st 
ors by a few feet from Ann 
•Ity.

grand challe 
Henley In J

i'

\h

i

Doctor Yancey Wyatt Ayr 
touted as a second Mathew* 
could welcome such a on< 
Johnson and Boehllng comp 
was the klnèpln in the Vii 
gue last year, winning 29 
8 games. In !an -exhibition 
spring he struck out eight 
nine Brooklyn men to face 

Ayres is a big fellow, 1 
and Ills strong point is cc 
mixes up an underhand and 
livery in bewilderng fasbic

SIX PER CENT

Mortgage Debenture Stock
A desirable opportunity for a conservative six per cent invest

ment is afforded by the Nova Scotia Steel & Coal six per cent. Per
petual Debenture trtiock, which we offer at ninety-eight and Interest.

The company’s property le considered to be admirably* situated 
for economical production, which is very essential in the ‘steel and 
coal business.

The value of the company's property is appraised by its presi
dent at $20,000,000. The debenture stock is a direct charge on these 
assets, subject only to the $6,000,000 five per cent mortgage bonds, 
thus leaving assets in the president’s opinion valued at $14,000,000 as 
security for the $3,000,000 debenture Issue.

Write today for full Information.

F. B. McCURDY & CO.,
MEMBERS MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE.

105 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B.
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THE RITZ-CARLT0N HOTEL
Sherbrooke Street, Montreal, 

offers the Comfort, Service and Cuisine of die 
famous Ritz chain of Hotels and Restaurante 
round the world, at similar rates to those of 
other leading hotels in Canada. »

F

All the Latest News and Comment From the World of Finance 1
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LONDON GUARANTEE AND ACCIDENT CO. Ltd
AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE

CHAS.A McDONALD & SON Provincial Managers
49 Canterbury Street, St. John, N.B. ’Rhone Mein 1S36
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THE GRAND 
CIRCUIT

MEETING
Detroit, Mich., May 16.—All the big 

•tables and many newcomers are In
cluded lp the entry to the stakes to 
be raced at the Michigan State Fair 
grand circuit meeting here September 

' 14 to 18. The entry list was given out 
tonight It not only shows twenty-two 
entries in the $5,000 trot and twenty- 
five in the $5,000 pace, but has the big
gest entry of the year in the free-for- 
all pace, eleven being named.

TRIUMPH 
FOR HARVARD 

OARSMEN
Philadelphia, May 16.—The triumph 

of Harvard University’s second varsi
ty eight In the junior collegiate race 
and another victory by the same crew 
in the first eight-oared shell event fea
tured the twelfth annual regatta of 
the American bowing Association 
over the Henley course on the Schyul- 
kill river today. The race was a bat
tle between Yale and Pennsylvania for 
second place and the Blue gained the 
position. Annapolis Naval Academy 
was fourth and Princeton fifth.

An hour and forty minutes later the 
same Harvard eight beat out the Union 
Boat Club of Boston by about four 
feet. The Union boat crew, which is 
entered in the grand challenge event 
In the English Henley in July, rowed 
a strong race and gained second hon
ors by a few feet from Annapolis var
sity.

v

\

X.

\h
i Watt

Ayres

111

Doctor Yancey Wyatt Ayres is being 
touted as a second Mathewson Griffith 
could welcome such a one to keep 
Johnson and Boehllng company. Ayres 
was the kinèpin in the Virginia Lea- 

year, winning 29 and losing 
In an •exhibition game this 

of the first 
men to face him.

8 games.
spring he struck out eight 
nine Brooklyn

Ayres is a big fellow, 190 po 
and Ills strong point is control. He 
mixes up an underhand and sldearm de 
livery in bewilderng fashion.
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yet
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EAST END 
LEAGUEff OPENING\

The East End League will have a 
grand opening this evening at 7 o’clock 
on their grounds when the opposing 
teams will be the Nationals, and the 
Glenwoods. The Nationals won the 
league last season and the Glenwoods 
was second. His Worship Mayor Frink 
and Commissioner Russell will be 
driven to the grounds In a barouche 
and the Mayor will throw the first ball 
across the plate. The St. Gary’s band 
will be present and render a pro- 
gramme of music during the evening 
and the ball fans may expect a Joyous 
evening and a fast game of ball. Jas. 
McAllister will be the chief umpire 
and David Currie * will umpire the 
bases.

The following is the line up of the 
two teams:
Nationals.

aWilson. ^ i I\r
03
i V

Glenwoods.
Pitcher.

A II
ThompsonBudreau

•Catcher.
BrittainCooper

1st Base.
G. CallaghanHowe

2nd Base.
McAnultyWood

3rd Base.
O’Jtegan

Short Stop. 

Left" Field. 

Centre Cleld.

The St, Louis Cards are shaping up 
the best-looking outfield seen on that 
club for several years.

Wilson and Lee Magee, with Ted 
Gather or some recruit, possibly Mil
ler, will be the fly chasers. Wilson 
was in the trade that also brought 
Jack Miller. Butler, Robinson and 
Dolan from Pittsburgh and has pract
ically made the St. Louis team.

GalespleSmith

J. CallaghanSproul

Callaghan Arsneau
Right Field.

Costello

Daley
H. Nixon has been appointed, the 

official scorer.

THIS DATE IN 
RING ANNALS

1900—Kid McCoy stopped Dan Cree- 
don in six rounds at New York, 
f’recddn had been middleweight 
champion of Australia and the 
Pacific Coast, and in 1897 had 
fought McC-oy for the middle
weight championship of the 
world. In their first battle, Mc
Coy displayed his superiority all 
through, and in the fifteenth 
round the Australian's seconds 
tossed- in the sponge. Creedon 
believed he could whip the Hoo 
sier. and In 1900 McCoy consent
ed to another match. The Au
stralian showed little of J>1b old- 
time forin. and for five rounds 
McCoy played with him as a 
cat would with a mouse. The 
Kid could have stopped Creedon 
any time after the first round, 
but he waited until the sixth 
inning, when he landed, his fa: 
mous corkscrew' blow. Creedon 
tried gamely to get up, but his 
seconds threw in the sponge 
and put an end to the unequal 
battle.

1909— Tommy Quill defeated Jimmy 
Clabby in twelve rounds at Bos
ton.

1910— Harry Lewis defeated Bert Ito- 
per and Bob Scanlan in Paris.

1913—Harry Stone defeated Johnny 
Summers ih twenty rounds at 
Brisbane, Australia.

sfrarik
Schu

Frank Schulte is the only regular 
old guard of the Cubs, that hangs 
except Jimmie Archer. He is a fine 
fielder and a hard hiter, of tho clean 
up variety. It always looks to the 
spectators as if Schulte never exerted 
himself very much, In fact, he didn't 
seem to care -much. Hank O’Day, with 
his driving methods may be able to 
change this

The Mexican situation may not hand 
you a laugh, but "The Man from Mex
ico" will, at the Opera House to-night.

CITY LEAGUE MEETING.

A general meeting of the City 
League will be held this evening in 
the rooms of the St. John Athletic 
Club on corner of Germain and Duke 
streets when the schedule drawn up 
on Friday night last will be placed be
fore the meeting for adoption and 
other business will be transacted.

but that remains to be

Frank's old team mates are scatter
ed wide. Slagle, Sheckard, Steinfeldt. 
Kling, Pheister, Overall. Richie and 
Howard have all slipped out of the 
big league while the rest are all gone 
from Chicago.

BASEBALL 
IN THE BIG 

LEAGUES

S'

I F
gc.

I/,

w
SATURDAY’S GAMES. 
AMERICAN LEAGUE. 

Philadelphia, 4; Chicago, 3. m
!At Phlladelphl 

Chicago.............. 0002000100—3 3 4 
Philadelphia .... 0100020001—4 7 3 

Batteries: Benz and Schang; Wyck- 
off and Stanage. z

New York, 2; St. Louie, 1.
At New York—

St. Louis .
New York

Batteries: Mitchell 
Fisher and Sweeney.

Boston, 3; Detroit, 0.

I000001000—1 5 2 
100001000—2 7 1

and Runles;
<e

; Bin U
&adj^y||

At Boston—
Detroit ..........
Boston .......... .

000000000—0 5 1 
002000010—3 7 2

Batteries: Covaleski and Williams; 
Collins and Carrigan

Washington, 2; Cleveland, 1.
At Washington—

Cleveland. .
Washington 

Batteries: Blending and Carisch; 
Johnson and Williams.

I
000001000—1 6 0 
200000000—2 3 1

Bill Bradley, manager of the Tip 
Tops, the Brooklyn Fer clubs, jumps 
every time a new league starts. Thir
teen ye
League started, and now he has jump
ed from Toronto in the International, 
to the Fedrals.

Bill was one of the best third base- 
men of his day and is still good, thou
gh he dosen’t cover as much ground 
as formerly. He will play the third bag 
In Boroklyn unless some of te recruits 
beat him to It.

ars ago he Jumped to Clevland
FEDERAL LEAGUE.

St. Louis, 5; Brooklyn, 3.
At Brooklyn—

St. Louis .
Brooklyn .

Batteries: Kueper and «Hartley; 
Maxwell and Land.

Indianapolis, 4; Baltimore, 1.
At Baltimore—

Indianapolis. .... 000010030—4 10 1 
000000010—1 7 0 

Batteries: Moseley and Ralrden; 
Wilhelm and Russell.

Buffalo, 8; Chicago, 3.

000010400—5 14 1 
200000001—3 6 1

FEDERAL LEAGUE.
Chicago, 5; Pittsburg, 2.

Baltimore
At Chicago:

Pittsburg ............. 000010010—2 11 1
000003020—5 7 1

Batteries — Knetzer, Barger and 
Watson, Hendrix and Wilson.

Chicago

Berry ;At Buffalo—
Chicago ......
Buffalo ..........

101000001—3 7 3 
110033000—8 8 3

Batteries: Brennan and Wilson; 
Ford and BJalr.

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE. 
Baltimore, 11; Montreal, 2.

At Montreal: 
Baltimore .. . 
Montreal ....

Kanaae City, 7; Pittsburg, 6.
At Pittsburg—

Kansas City..........  210010210—7 10 1
002200002—6 14 1

Batteries: Harris and Easterly; 
Camnitz and Berry.

200020403—11 14 0 
000200000— 2 3 2 

Batteries — Cottrell and MoAvoy; 
Dale, Mattern and Smith.Pittsburg

THE CHURCH LEAGUE.

The Church League will be opened 
this evening on the Marathon grounds 
when the St. Stephens and the Trini
ty team will play. The game will com
mence at seven o’clock sharp. There 
are four teams In this league and they 
expect to put*up some good ball dur
ing the evenings. The City Evening 
League will commence on Tuesday 
evening. May 26th.

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE. 
Montreal, 5; Baltimore, 2.

At Montreal— 
Baltimore . 
Montreal 

Batteries:

... 000001010—2 ti 2 

.. . 200020010—Û 10 0 
Ruth and McAvoy; 

Couchman and Smith.
Toronto, 6; Newark, 5.

At Toronto-
New ark ..........
Toronto ..........

001003010—5 9 3 
000220002—0 13 2 

Batteries: Smith and Hecklnger; 
Gilbert and Kelly.

Buffalo, 4; Jersey City, 1.

At Buffalo—
Jersey City 
Buffalo

Batteries: C. Thompson and Pearce. 
Bader and Stevens.

Second game—
Buffalo, 3; Jersey City, 2.

'S
000010000—1 13 0 
010200010—4 7 1

fGOTHAM
H Madras Stripe
i\\ lock# buitonhole ,

002000000—2 6 4 
030000000—3 7 1

and Blair;

Jersey City 
Buffalo

Batteries. Thomson 
Beebe and Kretchell. Ü ^/or 1 izcs■—__ 1

Providence, 3; Rochester, 0.

At Rochester—
Providence

Batteries: Bailey and Onslow; Huff 
and Williams.

.... 001100010—3 10 2 
. . UOOOOOOOO— 0 6 1

NATIONAL LEAGUE. 
New York. 2; Pittsburg, 0.

At Pittsburg — 
New York 
Pittsbu 

Batte.

. . 000000110—2 8 0
rg.............  000000000—0 l 2
•rics : Tesreau 

Cooper and Gibson.
and Meyers;

Cincinnati, 1; Boston, 0. 

At Cincinnati—~

Cincinnati .
000000000—0 2 0 
000000010—l 3 0 

Batteries: Rudolph and Gowdy; Ben
ton and Clark.

Brooklyn, 2; Chicago, 1.
At Chicago-

Brooklyn .............. 020000000—2 5 3
Chicago ........

Batteries: Allen and Miller; Pierce 
and Bresnahan.

8t. Louis, 1: Philadelphia, 0.

At St. Louis—
Philadelphia . 000000000—0 4 3
SL Louis .

Batteries: Alexander and Dooin; 
Doak and Snyder.

000100000—1 7 1

010000000—1 4 1

SUNDAY GAMES.

NATIONL LEGUE.

8t. Louis. 5: Brooklyn, 2.

At St. Louie:
Brooklyn ..
St. Louis ..

Batteries
Schmutz and O. Miller; Robinson and
Snyder.

.... 100000100-^2 6 2 
. .. 010040000—6 8 1 

Atchison. Wagner.

Philadelphia, 4; Chicago, 2.

At Chicago:
Chicago .. .. 0000001000100—2 8 1 
Philadelphia 0000100000102-4 8 1

Batteries — Cheney, Humphries and 
Bresnahan ; Archer, Mayer and Dooin.

Cincinnati, 5; New York, 1.

At Cincinnati :
New York *, .. 100000000—1 8* 1
Cincinnati ............  200011010—6 9 l

Batteries — Fromme, Wiltso and 
Mayors; Ames and, Clarke,

Jr

ON LOCAL
RANGE 0«

SATURDAY
The St. John City Riffle Club held 

their regular spoon match on the lo 
cal range Saturday afternoon 
menclng at 1.30 o’clock and the mem 
bers shot from the 600 and 900 yard 
mounds. There was a large attendance 
but the weather for shooting was very 
difficult there being a strong and tff- 
fy wind. The following are the win-

Small Deposits 
Welcome

If you wish to start a Savings 
Account do not hesitate because 
you have only a small sum to 
begin with ; you will be welcome 
at our office. Some of our large 
accounts began as deposits of fil.

e customers 
feeling that 

we will attend to their business 
with pleasure. 23

600 900 Tl
James Donnoly, 1st, ..29 25 54
A. D. Logan, 2nd 
J. J. Pinkerton, 3rd ...23 25 48

Logan won the spoon on two points 
of a handicap from Donnolly.

There will be a regular match on 
next Saturday afternoon at 1.30
o’clock. On Monday, May 25th, there 
will be two matches at King's Ranges, 
the morning match commences at 9.30 
o'clock and the afternoon at 1.30.

It is our aimtohav 
come to us with the30 23 53

The Bank of
Nova Scotia

TRAINING FOR JOHNSON.

Paris, May 16.—Frank Moran, the 
Pittsburg pugilist, arrived here today 
and was met by a number of sports
men. He went immediately to Butry. 
where he will train for his fight with 
Jack Johnson on June 7.

T

■

When You Travel Far

The reason why you can spot a Farmer in town or an 
alien in the country is by his dothes.

In England they say "I can tell you are an American 
by your clothes.”

By facial and sartorial marks you distinguish one 
foreign to your field.

A Cosmopolitan is a man who feels at home and who 
looks at home anywhere.

Semi-ready Clothes have that cosmopolitan air which 
will give their wearer perfect aplomb wherever he goes.

We show some Foreign Travel Suits and some Tourist 
Clothes at $25, $30 and $35—perfect gems of cloth-making 
and fine tailoring.

JOHN P. CONDON,
54 King Street.
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IILA ROPE
Rope, Galvanized Wire 
llsh and Canadian Flare, 
:h, Tar, Palate, Oils, 
Fitting» and Tinware, 

IPLANE A CO.
Water «rest.1»

er Residence
tied, near Seaside. 
>r Rent, For the 
r by the year.

M. QUEEN, 
la Life Building.

St. John, N. B.

m or
LE0D, ALTA.
BONDS 

pril 1,1932 

D and Interest

AND COMPANY HI.
»f Montreal Bldg.,
. John, N. B. 

Robinson, President 
il. Main 3424.

i HIGH GRADE

UBL1C 
FILITY 
•ORATION 
ON OS
In lots- of $600, a

iunty Electric Com- 
e per cent Bonde 
Id six per cent 

and
Telegraph A. Tele. 

Company six per 
tent Bonde 
ver five one-halt per 
ho money Invested, 
till be furnished up- 
tlon.

i-

i

>
sanities Company
LIMITED 

tment Bankers, 
. JOHN, N. B.

Halifax.

i convenient 
te make it

1 purchase Is Robin, 
Whitman, Ltd. 6 pxi. 
Stock and the oon- 
y to make It 1* • 
ur Partial Payment 
• this stock is a good 
iow, and what the 
the convenient way 
i learned from special 
hlch we have ready

;

racts from the diw 
culars.)

xrk issued by 
l old Company, 
department of 

has been In 
operation 

nee 1776. Yields 
c. at Its present 
and includes a 
. bonus of Com- 
tock on which 
as paid last year. 
i>e bought $10 
and 410 monthly

ful

ckintoshtft.
i»T'D 1#V*. U lntreil Sleek txdwage 

ice William Street 
JOHN, N. B. 
slifax and Montreal.

d Purchase

ice
in, May 18, 1814.
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Get on the
, “PEERLESS”

UINL

a

LIVE J 
RUBBER 1 

WEARS 
LONGEST

This 
man 

doesn’t try 
to make an 

impression on the 
sidewalk. He feels 

that if he can leave the 
jolt out of his daily stride 

JF he is going to add mileage to 

^ his years.
And with this New Dunlop “ Peerless " 

Heel he gets live rubber, uniform quality 
F and a frictioned canvas plug which prevents 

slipping and never comes out.
Also makers of “Comfort” Heels.
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MINIATURE ALM,
May Moon Plias

First Quarter. 
Fall Moon.... 
Last Quarter. 
>tew Moon...

3
9

16
24

d a
* d

4 S 6
" I I
D B M

7.36 20.1

s
d ™4619 Tue 4.66

20 Wed 4.54 7.47 8.28 20.1 
SI Thu 4.63 7.48 9.15 21.:

VESSELS IN PI
Steamers.

Marie, 1,827, J. T. Knight 
Pontlas, 2,072, J. T. Knlgl 
Southern, 2,936, J. T. Knli 

Schooners.
David C. Rltcey, 283, J. W 
Big, 697. W. M. MacKay. 
Elma, 299, A. W. Adams. 
F. A. Allen, 462, J. Splane 
Hartney W.. 270, J. A. Lil 
Hunter, 187, D. J. Purdy. 
Henry H. Chamberlain, 2< 
Jeanne A. Pickles, 400, D 
John A. Beckermen, 376, J 
Laura, 299, J. W. Smith. 
Nellie Eaton, 99, A. W. i 
Itobt Pettis, 62, master. 
Saille £. Ludlam, 150, D. .

DANGERS TO NAVK

Boston, May 16—Caipt 
echooner Marcus L. Un 
May 10, at one p. m. ele 
of Shlnnecock, passed a 
epar with sail attached, 
held by rigging to sunken 
(Reported to the Hydrogi

New York, May 16—SU 
ington (Ger) reports May 

■ N, Ion 76 37 W, passed a : 
buoy with red and whit 
stripes.

Steamer Cedric (Br) r 
26, lat 40 27, Ion 52.43, i

Steamer Ptalla (Br) n 
20, lat 40 31 N, Ion 50 24 
topmast about twenty fe« 
ril 21, lat 40 22, Ion 42 1 
about twelve feet long c 
marine growth.

Steamer Lorraine (Fr) 
7, lat 42, 16, Ion 47 43, pa 
iceberg.

May 3, lat 22 10 N, Ion 
strongly built derelict bar 
or trailing on anchor line
ed.

SUCCESSFUL SE/

The Halifax sealing sch 
Clarke, has had a most eu 
She Is the only sealing t 
of Halifax this year. T 
has made two trips to 
grounds. On the first she ; 
and on the second 850 
George A. Wooten recel 
from Captain Matthew I 
ing tine result of the secoi 
left Montevideo for Halite

TRAWLER LAUN(

The steam trawler ai 
steamer Deliverance, coi 
Mr. George A. Gardner, ft 
ern Salvage Co., 
ched at Bristol on Friday 
says the Liverpool Ad 
pteamer is 118 feet long, 
two feet and deptli .ten 
ches. Is fastened and bol 
vanlzed Iron, and has pit 
room for wrecking and be 
purposes and is designed

was ucce

DOMESTIC P0
Parrsboro, N. S., May H 

Effort, Ogilvie, St. Andr 
Canning, Londonderry ; C 
under, Spender’s Island; 
Effort, Ogllyie, Grand 
coal; Citizen, Alexander, 
coal. ....

We are t 
tamable in th 
mighty near to

I | Roy a
■■■■

[Worid’i

To Sean

JRussian Governmi 
send three steal 
endeavor to find 
Lieut. Sedoff, wl 
ed for the North ] 
years ago.

St Petersburg, May 15 
ern ment has decided to 
steamers Hertha and And 
the motor ship Tatiana tc 
the Arctic explorer Lieu 
off, who started for the 
two years ago, supposed 
ing the use of Polar bears 
animals.

The relief expedition xt 
mended tyr Capta Vi Iss]

V •
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BLACK FOXES IN THE RANCHES OF NEW BRUNSWICK
AN AMERICAN OPINION ON \

FUR FARMING IN CANADA Men Who Wish to Add to Their 
Income by Giving Some of Their 
Spare Time to Our Work Should 
Write to* Us Without Delay

i

The Fox Industry has Great Opportunities for Safe and Profitable Investment— 
Americans and British, alike, have Faith in the New Business — 

Dividends Sure in practically every ease.

MUCH DEPENDS ON PROMOTORS.
There are men of good character and- general 
standing in every community who will find it 
to their advantage and satisfaction to line up 
with us. We wish to hear from men who 
have made good and are willing to add large 
ly, in an honorable way, Jo their incomes. 
We are dealers in good shares — shares that 
represent good value and promise good returns.

to be 3.130.The United States consul at Char- ( figures should be considered with 
lottetown In reference to the silver sreat caution.
. . . , - i As a prominent Island newspaper
black fox farming, says. I has stated editorially. “There will

The value of first quality Prince i probably be a weeding out of weak 
i Edward Island sliver black foxes for ! companies when the market reaches 
breeding purpo.ee ro«e from *10,000 the pelt The fox «x^rt ol

«bout !the Canadian Commission of Conser
vation, J. Walter Jones, in his excel- 

official bulletin on fur farming, 
“Al*

As the enumeration was 
conducted primarily to locate young 
foxes it may have overlooked a con
siderable number of foxes which were 
Imported during 1913, so that the ag
gregate number on the Island may be 
3,600.

The rapid Increase in the price of 
all presentable furs is a source of 
much encouragement to fox Investors, 
and It Is felt that the diminution of 
the world’s supply of pelts of nil 
grades will give -an assured and per
manent market for any beautiful fuj 
which may be produced in regular 
quantities. In connection with thin 
may be mentioned the Karakul sheep 
or Persian lamb industry, which has 
been taken up on a large scale by 
two different concerns upon the Island

A pair of Russian Sable, thought 
to be the first secured fbr fur breed 
Ing experiments on this continent, 
have been obtained. Trials are being 
made with mink, otter, beaver, skunk 
anl other animals, and several of the 
newer fox companies announce ven
tures along these lines as auxiliary 
to their main business. No local com
mercial aw cess has as yet been ob 
servable, however, in any but the fox 
indutsry. •

a pair in October, 1912, to 
$12,000 or $13,000 a pair In January, ,

*>.-.
112.000 a pair. Ten per cent, of .he SOUMi lndl™tr>' >" t0» târmlaï. It » 
price wa. required to be depoalleci noceaBary hat the general public 
aitta the prospective vender, to be shou1"i ‘h»‘ the industry I. be-
returned with lntere.t in caae of fall- f”™1”* » •> *hly speculative one and 
ure to produce the whelp, on Sept. 1, that the Individual who pu s hi. mon- 
the common date for deliveries Per- rompante, loaded wlfh a heavy
hap. forty or fifty different group. burden capitalization aeanmea a 
of promoters advanced deposits under Sreat rlsK.
this arrangement, frequently also un- ,s°mf “ew detail" -« to the manner 
del taking lo purchase one or more "r "«ring for the Island fox. may be 
pairs of all breeder, to he ranched worthf uotlee There 
along with the voung animals, and pro- ccc>’ «««rd mak ng the pm. larger, 
reeded to organize companlea with ?»“» ot lhe “P-to-dat" ranchee
these options and contracts as assets, na n 
seeking to sell shares of stock to se
cure capital to pay the balance on 
the options or purchases when ma

in April and May, 1913, it became 
apparent that the quantity of off
spring would 'be far short of antici
pations. and an almost instantaneous 
advance in price ensued. Quotations 
rose from $13,000 in April to $14,000 
or $15,000 in May. and finally to $17,- 
500 and 618,000 In June. Xu 
transfers were made at still higher 
figures but the majority ranged from 
$13,000 to $16.000. Many promoters 
who were selling shares on the faith 
of options which were hard put to 
adjust their financial positions. After 
a few weeks a natural reaction set 
in, and in midsummer fox trading was 
for a time almost wholly at a stand
still, so that prices fell to $14,000 or 
even lower.

i

We Need Distributing Agents, Men who will Act for Ils 
in the Sale of Our Shares in the Districts in Which they 
Live, for such Agency Assistance We will pay Commis- 
sions at least ns Good as lhe very Best :: :: :: ::

is a tend-

g paddock arenas 50 by 50 feet 
id of 25 by 5» feet as formerly.lnstea

The idea Is that the fox has more op
portunity to r 
Another new 
the use of sheet Iron in place of part 
of the wire netting to prevent the 
roxes from climbing. It has been 
found that this Iron refracts the heat 
Injuriously in summer.

un and get exercise, 
suggestion relates to Just Now we have ready for issue a part of 

the shares of a new company organized to 
ranch and deal in fur-bearing animals. The 
Prospectus may be had for the Asking. This 
is a well-organized, well-equipped, well-stock
ed company under good management. It 
should be a success from the start. It’s shares 
will find ready sale.

Please Write Us Promptly for Exclusive Territory and 
Special Terms on Large and Smaller Blocks 

of These Shares
use THIS COUPON

Fundy Fox Co, Ltd. Huerta le the man of Mexico at 
preeent. Meharry will be ‘'The Man 
from Mexico" at the Opera House to
night. A very funny farce, don’t mleeA P. E. I. Tax.

In April. 1913, the provincial assem
bly of Prince Edward Island passed 
a law levying a tax of 1 per t ent, of 
value upon all young foxes reared in 
captivity each year, and 
detail for
every fox ranch as to

it.
nierons

Why He Mieeed The Train
The two men name running at top 

speed toward the station, where the 
the number, train that would run them to town In 

character and legal ownership of its'a few minutes was steaming ready to 
animals. Under its provisions there1 «tari. As thev reached the station d 

collected $37,112 in taxes upon 
young foxes. The total number 
ich

96 Princess Street, St. John providing in 
sworn statements fr

Branch Office, 45 Milk Street, Boston start. As they reached the station door 
the whistle sounded and the train was 
off. Gasping for breath, the one said to 
thr other wlfh cheery good humor. 
"Eh. Jim. tha dldna run fast enough.'

"Yes Ah did." Jim Instantly replied 
"hut Ah ddna start soon enough." 
(Manchester Guardian.)

of ranches upon the island was found 
to be 277. of wmen un wn- 
porated under Island statutes: and 
the total number of foxes, including 
1,736 born prior to 1913. was found

which 115 were tnvor-

Now ranching and breeding more 
than 100 Foxes

Advance in Prices.

Much apprehension was felt as to 
the September deliveries, since the 
money stringency in Canada and else
where made It problematical whether 
the option holders could procure the 
necessary funds to perfect their con
tracts. Because of the rise in prices 
since the options had been granted 
many of them had been parted with 
to speculators by their original hold
ers, and were thought to have passed 
Into weak hands: and others, it was 
rumored, had been wilfully altered 
in the course of being bartered about 
so that controversies might be looked 
for In enforcing them against their 
grantors.

When the time actually arrived for 
deliveries in September. 1913, no grave 
difficulties were forthcoming. A fair 
amount of outside credit made Its 
appearance, and although In some in
stances the same funds served in the 
settlement of several different tran
sactions, the period of changes of 
legal ownerhip passed off on the whole 
with success.

By early November most of the 
available Island bred black foxes had 
been disposed of, and as the demand 
was slightly greater than the supply 
the price of 1913 young was $14,000 or 
$15.000 a pair for Ibest grade stock. 
Options for 1914 whelps were in more 
active demand than at a correspond
ing period In 1912 and ranged in price 
from $10.000 to $12,500.

The price of 1914 options may be 
said to be based on confidence that 
outside investors will buy Into the In
dustry in eufficlent amount to hold 
up present values. A careful calcula
tion of the amount of American capi
tal already invested places It at 
$900,000, and it is still steadily coming 
In. British capital, which has been 
slower to arrive, appeared In good 
quantities In the autumn of 1913 and 
may be placed at $150,000.

September Deliveries.

So soon as the September deliveries 
were completed those companies which 
had been formed In season to have 
Increase of foxes In 1913 were in 
position to pay dividends, and even 
those companies whose foxes had no 
offspring took advantage of the rise 
in fox values to recapitalise their or
iginal animals at high figures and, by 
selling shares of this Inflated stock, 
were able in most Instances to declare 
dividends of 20 per cent, or more. As 
was Inevitable in so spectacularly 
lucrative a business the facts regard
ing these profits were promptly seized 
upon by careless or credulous pro
moters or •’feature" writers and were 
distorted and exaggerated.

In Its turn the pelt demand, too, met 
exaggeration. A statement was wide
ly circulated that a famous London 
fur company had declared that no 
amount of pelts could break the pres
ent high prices of silver sklne, where
as, in reality, the firm had said: “If 
the number of fine black skins to 
come forward 1n the future were to 
be appreciably Increased, we have no 
doubt that prices would be lower, 
but It is impossible for us to say to 
what extent." It has been noted that 

; the five year closed season for fux 
! seals will terminate about the same 
; time the Island fox ranches begin 
sending considerable shipments of 
pelts to the market.

; The consensus of Intelligent opin
ion, both on the part of local busl- 
I ness men and those who come from 
I abroad to look into the,situation, la 
;to the effect that the fox Industry 
presents a highly attractive and prom
ising speculation (1) if the quality 
of the foxes handled be positively 
known, and (2) If the management 
of the ranee or company be capable 
and wholly honest As In any strife 
lngly remunerative business, the chan 
noter of the promoters varies infinite
ly, so in every case the fullest 
possible Information as to tha person
ality of the men in charge of the prop- 
osltlon should be sought out. Capita- 
Using even the finest foxes at high

HOICK HELP FOB CHEST SORENESS!
Ill C0EST1 NUDE TO CD QUICKLY!

avai< that feeling of tightness, and 
b'.ops the cough entirely.

Where can you find so powerfully 
searching a relief as Nervlltne for a 
bad cold? Search the world over and 
you’ll discover nothing half so good. 

x, For nearly forty years Nervlllnc has 
' been quickly curing colds, coughs and 
throat troubles. Thousands use It for 
rheumatism, sciatica and neuralgia- 
tl.ey all speak well of tills grand fam
ily liniment, because they have proved 
its almsot magical power.

Whenever you have an ache or pain, 
be It neuralgia, sciatica, lumbago, 
joint or muscle stiffness, always re
member that Nervlllnc is th© quickest, 
safest cure. Every good dealer in 
medicine sells the large 50c. family 
size bottle of Nervillne. trial size 25c., 
or direct from the Catarrhoeone Co., 
Kingston, Canada.

Worst Void or Sore Throat 
Cured in quick Order.

RIB ON NERVILINE

Rub Nervillne plentifully over the 
nock and chest— rub it In well—lots of 
rubbing' can’t hurt. The relief will be 
surprising.

Nervillne Is effective because it is 
powerful—about five times stronger 
titan an ordinary liniment. Nervlllnc 
is penetrating, sinks In through the 

‘tissues, gets right in where the sore
ness and congestion really are. Its 
action Is marvellously soothing. Rub
bed on at night, it draws out the In
flammation. and before morning takes

IMPERIAL SILVER BlAQt 
FOX COMPANY, UMTB)

In New Brunswick the Breeding of 
Foxes has been taken hold of in earnest. 
This industry is certain to spread all through 
Canada and the Northern United States.

Incorporation now applied for. I

PROVISIONAL DIRECTORS :
L. M. curren;- 

Princess street, St. John, N. B.

H. MONT JONES, 
Furrier, St. John, N. B.

A. C. CURRIE,
N. B. Representative, D. A. Rail- 

way, St. John, N. B.

H. F. BAKER 
Agent for Crosse A. Blackwell, 

London, Eng.
131 State street, Boston, Maas.

F. E. WILLIAMS 
Merchant, St. John, N. B.

* mm
*TO THE INVESTOR-TO THE PROMOTER 

TO THE INDIVIDUAL RANCHER and FARMER
BEGIN NOW. During the next 

ten years fox breeding will be highly pro
fitable. We 
regarding Ranch Building, supply you with 
an experienced man and sell you foxes for
1914 delivery.

full detailscan give you &

This company proposes start- 
ting operations October first, 
1914, with five pairs of adult 
foxes, breeders, and five pairs 
pup foxes, born 1914.SILVER BLACK FOXES 

Beautiful, Vigorous, Healthy, Large Eoxes Alt BEAUTIFUL 
SILVER BLACK FOXES

HIGH-GRADE BEAUTIES
Thoroughbred Silver BlackWe will match our 

. Foxes with any other foxes in the world for Rich, 
Fine, Beautiful Fur — for Vigorous and Healthy

i appearance.

Authorized Capital - $180,000
18,000 Shares—Par Value $10 per Share

(All Common Stock) %

SPLENDID CROSS EOXESi

We have some of the best Silver Cross Foxes. 
Cross Foxes will be big money earners in the future. 
Prices from $300 per pair up. Silver Cross Foxes 
sometimes have Silver Black Pups.

t

Application for stock may be made to A. C. Currie, provisional 
secretary, 81. John, N. B., or to auy of the directors. Twenty-five per 
cent (25 px.) to accompany the application, the balance payable on 
September first, 1914.

Prospectus, etc. ready as soon as organisation of the company Is 
completed.

Limited liability Companies have to be lncorn^ .3d and stock is
sued so that Investors uuable to purchase —ight one or more 
pairs of foxes can interest them»- -es in buying shares in a company.

The advance of civilization ana the growing demand for these 
precious furs, have so depleted the world's supp’y that fox ranch
ing or fur farming is absolutely eeec .Liai to r.-e»t this demand and at 
the same time opens one of the best opportunities for you? spare 
money to produce profits that were never realized before, except by 
the original pioneers of the great fox ranching art

Only a limited portion of this stock will be offered for sale. Ap
ply early to A. C. Currie, provisional secretary» St Joa.n N. B.

We intend this season building and 
operating modern ranches with Raccoon,
Mink and Fisher.

We are open to Buy some of these 
animals for the fall delivery.

: ' :
I*
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CANADIAN TRADERS LIMITED, P O. Box <3, Royal Bank Build
ing. ®T. JOHN, N. B.

Gentlemen : —'Please mail me a Prospectus of CANADA FOXES 
I/IMITHD. Tell me on what terms I can secure exclusive control 
of ray district for the sale of shares In this Company. For refer

ence 1 give the name of.............................................................

Send Prospectus and Terms to

NAME............................................................................ .... ......

ADDRESS

NORTHERN EOXES, LID.
HEAD OFFICE:

BLACK’S HARBOR, N. B.

President and Manager - Lewis Connors
Finest pedigreed stock in 

New Brunswick

O

Send applications for stock or options 
to manager

Black Fox Stocks
AND OPTIONS

We have for sale options on Island Pedigreed stock fjrom 
$12,000 to $14,000, also Island Patches at very reasonable figures.

We handle Block In all Black Fox Companies and have at 
present for sale a limited amount in companies that will pay 

dividends this year.

SEND FOR PROSPECTUS.
CORRESPONDENCE SOLICTED.

Metropolitan Black fox Exchange & Investment Co.
Rhone 2708 MCanada Life Building, Room 41

St. John, N. B„ Canada

The Kelrstead & Mersereau 
FOX AND FUR CO., Limited

Owners of the celebrated Robert T. Oui ton Silver Black Foxee, 
and successors to Robert T. Oui ton, Pioneer Silver Fox Rancher of 
the world.

DIVIDENDS PAYABLE IN 1914
$1,000,000.00

700,000.00
300.000.00

CAPITALIZATION ..........
PRESENT STOCK ISSUE
TREASURY STOCK........

to be sold only for the purchase of additional animal».

ary-Treasure i— J. W. Kierstead, B. A.. St. Johnh, N. B.
Manage

THIS COMPANY HAS A GOOD PROSPECT OF PAYING A GOOD 
DIVIDEND IN 191/4.

Write at once for prospectus and full Information, using this coupon.

Secret
Thomas A. Oultoa. Little Shemogue, N. B.

THE KEIRSTEAD & MERSEREAU
FOX AND FUR COMPANY. LIMITED

St. John, N. B.73 Dock Street
GENTLEMEN— Please send me Prospectus and Application 

Form of your KEIRSTEAD & MERSEREAU FOX AND FUR CO.

Date

NAME ...........

OCCUPATION

ADDRESS

S « ma »

Su
n R

ise
s.

■ I
W



les in 32 languages. The Rus- that the river water flowing Into the prison, statistics showed that of every 
section comprised 3,506 works; Be& 1* n<rt sufficient to make good the 1,000 prisoners, about 300 were mor- 

loss caused by evaporation. phla victims. The same proportion
Dr. Starcfcolltzky, who has been Jec- was found among hospital patiente, 

turlng before the Medica Society at A large number of morphia ‘‘clubs"
existed at Blagovestohensk and it %a* 
a common eight to see morphia-man- 
lacs making Injections In the open 

one streets.

STEAMSHIPS.
the English 3,416; the French 1,046; 
and the German, 608.

Among the manuscripts found by Blagoveetchenak on the spread of the 
M. Bulgakoff after Count Tolstoy's mohabit In the Amur territory.

said children were addicted to It be
fore reachlmj their teens. In P5Edeath was the scenario of a play, en 

titled "Peter Mytar.’’ The chief char
acter la a man-who baa devoted his 
life solely to the acquisition of wealth.
He has performed no good works. He 
falls seriously 111 and- one night In 
a dream see himself being weighed 
in the scales oni the Day of Judge
ment. The scales are turned In his 
favor by an old beggar man who 
lays In them a loaf which Peter My
tar threw at his head to get rid of
Mm. peter awakens end recovers. Sleep Was Impossible—Suffered From Faintness andHe becomes as open-handed as he
was close-fisted before, although his Dizzy Spells—Great Chance Effected bv Dr.
wife and others endeavor to persuade - - ° J
him that hts lavish generosity only Chase’s NfirVC Food,
excites envy and jealousy amonig the 
recipients. Eventually be allows him
self to be sold Into servitude. A Monotony as well as over-exdte- 
frlend discovers his whereabouts and ment la often an ubearable strain on 
then -he "flies away or disappears." the nerves. And who can say that 

The scientific world In Russia has woman's work In the home is not de&d- 
for some time been occupied with the ly monotonous? Doing the same thing 
sinking of the Caspian Sea.
face of the Caspian, which lies twenty- gets on the nerves, and after a while 
seven yards below ocean» level, has, the strain Is more than the system can 
since JuneldlO, become continually stand, 
lower. The shrinkage is now even
beginning to be inconvenient for nav- You feel faint and dizzy at tlmes^ 
lgation, as steamers im many places cannot rest and sleep at night, little 
cannot reach the landing stages. Tech- things worry and annoy, you have no 
nical Investigations have failed to .appetite and cannot digest what you 
find convincing explanation, though eat 
Professor Shokallskli, commissioned
by the government to study the sub- If you are a stranger to the merits 
ject, has ascertained that the amount of Dr. Chase'# Nerve Food as a means 
of water contributed by the rivers of restoring feeble, wasted nerves, this 
flowing Into the Caspian—especially letter will be a revelation to you. It 
ljy the Volga—-has considerably di- brings a message of hope to all who 
minished. It is, therefore, possible suffer from diseases of the nerves.

Walked Floor at Night
To Quiet Irritated Nerves

TO LIVERPOOL.
From
Quebec Calgarian 
Montreal Virginian 
Quebec Alsatian 
Montreal Victorian

May 21 
May 26

June 9
TO GLASGOW.

From
Montreal Hesperian 
Montreal Corsican 
Montreal Grampian 
Montreal Scandinavian

May 23 
May 30 
June G 
June 13

TO HAVRE-LONDON.
From
Montreal Corinthian 
Montreal Ionian 
Montreal Sicilian 
Montreal Scotian

Mrs. J. E. Berryman, 35 Bay street 
north, Hamilton, spates: "I was so 
very nervous that frequently 
not sleep at all, and would be so un
easy that I could not remain in bed, 
but would have to get up during the 
night in order to quiet my nerves. I 
also suffered considerably from faint
ness and dizzy spells, and, though I 
had doctored for some years, I never 
seemed to get anything that did me 
any real good until I began the use of 
Dr. Cliase s Nerve Food. It worked a 
great change in my condition almost 
Immediately, and after a regular use m- 
ot this preparation I believe that It ■ 
has effected a permanent cure." ■

Dr. Chase's Nerve Food, 50 cents a 
box, six for $2.50, all dealers, or Ed- 
maneon, Bates & Co„ Limited, Toron-

May 24

June 14 
June 21

For Tickets and Further Particu
lars Apply LOCAL AGENTS or 

WM. THOMSON A CO.,
8t. John, N. B.,

H. A A. ALLAN, Montreal.

The sur- day after day, pear In and year out.

romiiNTir uilimi

•T. JOHN (N.e.) am, 
HAUFAX (N.e.,to.

West Indies
Excellent Accommodation 
foe ut, end and jrd Clou

■peelel FedlUlee foe ToeneU.

Next Sailing from SL Jehn 
S. S. Caraquet 

May 24th

I
toe IBurtratod Vnidere. Iiml 
etc, apply to the Ageaie or 
The Royal Mill Steam racket 
Company torln Hai itat (W.8.) 
to Pica row, * Black. Ltd.

WM. THOMSON & CO.
St. John, N. B.

DONALDSON LE
MONTREAL TO GLASGOW

8. S. '‘Saturnla" ... May 2, May 30 
S. S. “Athenia"
S. S. "Letitia" .... May 16, June 13 
S. S. "Cassandra" .. May 23, June 20 
Cabin (II), $47.50 up. Third Class, 

$31.25.
THE ROBERT REFORD CO., Limited, 

Agents, SL John, N. B.

May 9, June 6

COAL AND WOOD.

ARE NOW 
QUOTING

SPRING PRICES

WE
ON

Scotch andAmerican Hard Coals.

Applications for Telephone Service
I \

R.P. &W. F. STARR. Ltd
49 Smythe 8L 225 Union SLmust be received on or before May 20 

to be inserted in CHEAP COAL

The New Telephone Directory We are now booking orders for both 
American and Scotch Anthracite coal, 
at summer prices.
foot Germain SL

laMmUtl
Geo. Dick

46 Until! iw

Subscribers who wish any changes or corrections should 
forward them at once. A representative of the Com
pany will call for your order. 'Phone Main 1600 and 
ask for Exchange Manager.

SCOTCH COALS
New landing all elxee SCOTCH HARD 

COAL Let me have year 
order early.

JAMES S. McGIVERN
Telection* ■ti - Mm street.I’i'# 1* .■'»

The New Brunswick Telephone Co., Limited C. E. COLWELL
WtsT EiNt>

Dealer in
HARD, SOFT AND SCOTCH COAL 

Delivered to any part of the city. 
86 and 88 Union Street,

Phone W. 17. WEST ST. JOHN

THE TAYLOR’S

SILVBt BLACK FOX CO. United
Offers the very best inducement to those desiring to invest in the Silver Black Fox Industry.

Twelve pairs of foxes are guaranteed to be on the ranch by the First of September, AD. 
1914. Seven pairs of breeders are already on the Ranch. The capitalization is $180,000. 
making the foxes $15,000. a pair this year. This is a low capitalization in comparison to any 
company now offering fox stock for sale. Prospects this year for large litters are exceedingly 
good. Reports so far are brighter than last year. The Dalton loss was peculiar to that ranch 
and takes the biggest competitor out of the market for 1914. Prices lor this year’s pups are 
higher than last year.

The Taylor’s Ranch is the finest and most up-to-date on the Island.
The shares are $100.00. 20$ on application, the balance on delivery of certificate.

PRESIDENT
Lieutenant Colonel M. B. Edwards, of Cowie and Edwards, Marine Insurance,

St John, N. B.

DIRECTORS ï
H. A Powell, K. C., Member International Waterways Commission, 

St. John, N. B.
Dr. T. EL Bishop,
A. A Alley,
R. A Taylor.
Hon. A. D. Richard. 
A. B. McLean,

St. John, N. B. 
Charlottetown, P.E.I.

Montague, PEI. 
- Dorchester, N. B. 

40 India Wharf, Boston, Mass.

APPLY-

93 Prince Wm. Street,C. H. McLean, St. John, N. B.

1

Hewed
Spruce

We offer a large stock 
of Hewed Spruce, 7x7 
to 12x12, In good 
lengths.

Call, 'phone, or write 
for quotations, to

Christie Woodworking Co.<*<
CRIN STREET

DISTINGUISHED
The mèlloW maturity 

and delicious flavor of

WHYTE & MACKAY’S
“SPECIAL”

SCOTCH WHISKY
easily distinguish it from other “Scotch" it is called for by 
know" the world over.

Say “WHYTE & MACKAY’S" next time and keep a bottle always at 
home, handy for your friends.

Hotels and Liquor stores everywhere sell WHYTE & MACKAY’S.

by “men whoname

ÎÎ

HUdominion" BmjMINOUS 
STEAM v-W 
CAS COALS

General Sales Office'
lit ST. JAM ES ST.

SPRINGHILL

MONTREAL

MINIATURE ALMANAC.
May Moon Phases.

First Quarter.
Full Moon...........
Last Quarter......
Mew Moon...........

3 2.29 p. m.
........9 6.31 p. m.
... 16 6.12 p. m.
... 24 10.35 p. m.
B a a
d ^ d

jj *» 5? s 611 ! I ?

d 5 m x d d
19 Tue 4.65 7.46 7.36 20.04 1.35 13.50
20 Wed 4.54 7.47 8.28 20.62 2.28 14.48 
SI Thu 4.63 7.48 9.15 21.36 3.16 15.34

St
8

VESSELS IN PORT.
Steamers.

Marie, 1,827, J. T. Knight & Co. 
Pontias, 2,072, J. T. Knight & Co. 
Southern, 2,935, J. T. Knight & Co. 

Schoonere.
David C. Ritcey, 283, J. W. Smith. 
Big. 697. W. M. MacKay.
Elma, 299, A. W. Adams.
F. A. Allen, 462, J. Splane and Co. 
Hartney W„ 270, J. A. Likely. 
Hunter, 187, D. J. Purdy.
Henry H. Chamberlain, 204.
Jeanne A. Pickles, 400, D. J. Purdy. 
John A. Beckermen, 376, J. Spl 
Laura, 299, J. W. Smith.
Nellie Eaton, 99, A. W. Adams. 
Itobt Pettis, 62, master.
SaUle E. Ludlam, 150, D. J. Purdy.

DANGERS TO NAVIGATION
Boston, May 16—CaipL Thomas of 

echooner Marcus L. Urann, reports 
May 10, at one p. m. eleven miles E 
of Shinnecock, passed, a red painted 
spar with sail attached, apparently 
held by rigging to sunken wreck. 
(Reported to the Hydrographic offee)

New York, May 16—Steamer Wash
ington (Ger) reports May 4, lat 30 41 
N, Ion 75 37 W, passed a large conical 
buoy with red and white horizontal 
«tripes.

Steamer Cedric (Br) reports April 
26, lat 40 27, Ion 52.43, passed a bell 
buoy.

Steamer Italia (Br) reports April 
20, lat 40 31 N, Ion 50 24 W, passed a 
topmaat about twenty feet long; Ap
ril 21, lat 40 22, Ion 42 11, saw a log 
about twelve feet long covered tfith 
marine growth.

Steamer Lorraine (Fr) reporte May 
7, lat 42, 16, Ion 47 43, passed a large 
iceberg.

May 3, lat 22 10 N. Ion 105 43 W, a 
strongly built derelict barge, anchored 
or trailing on anchor line, was sight
ed.

SUCCESSFUL SEALER
The Halifax sealing schooner Ida M 

Clarke, has had a most successful trip. 
She Is the only sealing schooner out 
of Halifax this year. The echooner 
has made two trips to the sealing 
grounds. On the first she got 800 seals 
and on the second 850 seals. Mr. 
George A. Wooten received a cable 
from Captain Matthew Ryan report
ing tine result of the second trip. She 
left Montevideo for Halifax Thursday.

TRAWLER launched

The steam trawler and wrecking 
steamer Deliverance, constructed by 
Mr. George A. Gardner, for the South
ern Salvage Co., was ucceesfully laun
ched at Bristol on Friday1 evening, last, 
says the Liverpool Advance. The 
Btoamer Is 118 feet long, width thirty- 
two feet and depth .ten feet six in
ches. Is fastened and bolted with gal
vanized iron, and has plenty of deck 
room for wrecking and beam trawling 
purposes and Is designed for salvage 
work.

DOMESTIC PORTS.
Parrsboro, N. S-, May 16—Ard schre 

Effort, Ogilvie, St. Andrews; Dora, 
Canning, Londonderry; Citizen, Alex
ander, Sponger's Island; cld. schrs 
Effort, Ogilyie,. Grand Manan with 
coal; Citizen, Alexander, Alma with 
coal. ....

Chatham, May 16—Cld stmr Glen- 
bridge, Corner, Portland.

Halifax, May 16—Ard etmr Armenia, 
eld stmr Armenia, Balti-Hamburg; 

more; Dlgby, Liverpool.

BRITISH PORTS.
Queenstown, May 16—Ard «trnr Bal

tic, NewYorjc-
Glasgow, May 15—Ard etmr Satur

nla, Monto-eal.
Plymouth, May 16—Ard atmr SL 

Olympic, New York.
Southampton, May 15—Ard stmr 

SL Louis, New York.
London, May 15—Ard etmr Ionian, 

Montreal.
Liverpool, May 16—Sid etmr Em

press of Ireland, Quebec.

FOREIGN PORTS.
Portland, Me., May 15—Sid echrs 

Jennie A Stubbs, SL John; Francis 
Goodnow, Rockland.

New York, May 15—Ard etmrs Ced
ric, Liverpool; Lusitania, Liverpool; 
sc hr Harry Miller, SL John.

North Lubec, May 15—Sid echr 
James L Maloy, New York.

Vineyard Haven, May 15—Sid echr 
Colin C Baker, Calais.

New York, May 14—Ard schrs Har
ry- W Lewis, Cheverie; Exilda, Spen
cer's Island; Nettie Shipman, Beaver 
Harbor.

City Island, May 14—Sid tug Gyp
sum King, New York for Spencer's 
Island, N. S., towing barges Wild
wood, Glooscap and J B King & Co. 
No. 20, for Windsor, N. S.

Newark, May 14—Ard schrs Jost 
and Luella, New York.

Perth Amboy, May 14—Sid schrs 
Wandrian, New York.

Boothbay Harbor, May 14—Sid schrs 
Lucille, Annapolis, N. S.; Sliver Leaf, 
Belfast

Boston, May 14—Ard schrs Emma 
E Potter, Clementsport, N. S.; Flora 
M Port Wade. N. S.; A J Sterling. 
Parrsboro, N. 8.

“TIT PUTS JOT III 
SOUL mm FEET

"My, How ‘TIZ’ Gladden, Tired, 
Swollen, Sweaty Feet—

It'S Glorious!"

Happy I
Um TIZ'"

6

M.
i

"TIZ" makes sore, burning, tired feet 
fairly dancê with delight Away go
the aches and pains, the corns, cal
louts, blisters, bunions and chil-
bl

"TIZ" draws qut the acids and poi
sons that ptiff tip your fe4t No mat
ter how hard you work, how long you 
dance, how far you walk, or how long 
you remain on your feertv "TIZ" brings 
restful foot comfort. “TIZ" Is magi
cal, grand, wonderful for tired, aching, 
swollen, smarting feet Ah! how com
fortable, how happy you feel. Your 
feet Just tingle for joy; shoes never 
hurt or seem tight.

Get a 26-cent box of "TIZ" 
from any druggiati or department 
store. End foot torture forever—wear 
smaller shoes, keep your feet fresh, 
sweet and happy. Just think! a 
whole year's foot comfort for only 
25 cents.

RAILWAYS.

Direct Short Route
ALL POINTS IN

MARITIME PROVINCES
TO

Montreal -"«< West
DIRECT CONNECTIONS 

Halifax to Montreal, Week-Days 
and Sunday*

♦

“All Rail Line”
TO

New England States
Standard High Grade Equipment •

W. B. HOWARD, D. P. A. C. P. R. 
ST. JOHN, N. B.

STEAMSHIPS.

4 Summer Service
I i MONTREAL AUD QUEBEC 

[ TO LlVEBROOfc 

Megantic
May 9.

May 16. 
Laurentlc

May 23
and every Sat- 

__ —^ urday thereafter. 
"'TW* Book now!
Unexcelled Servie 
Local Agent
Co., J. T. Knight & Co., W. H. 
C. MacKay, C. P. R.. Robt Re
tord Co», Ltd.

Low Rates
Wm. Thomson &

MANCHESTER UNE
Manchester. 
May 7 
May 21^

June 18

St. John. 
May 26 
June 9 
June 23 
July 7 
July 2L

Man. Mariner 
Steamer 
Man. .Spinner 
Man. Exchange 
Man. Mariner 

Steamers go via Philadelphia. 
For space and rates, apply

July 2

WILLIAM THOMSON & CO., 
Agents, St. John, N. B.

FURNESS LINE
St. John. 

May 1!) 
J une '8 
July J

London.
May ‘J 
May 2::
June 17

Dates subject to change.
WILLIAM THOMSON & CO., 

Agents, St. John, N. B.

Shenandoah
Rappahannock
Shenandoah

EASUKN STEAMSHIP CORPORAEION
International Line.

wtiange in schedule, increased Service 
Weunesuays at 9.ui> 

a. m. lor Lubec, Lastyori., Portland, 
and Boston. Leaves St. John Saturdays 
at 7.00 p. -m., direct lor Boston. Le
mming, leaves Central xVhart, Boston, 
u,uu a. ni. Monda vs, for Portland, Last- 
port, Luoee and St. John. Leaves Bos- 
ion Fridays 9.00 a. in. tor Lastport, Lu- 
ueu and Si. John.

MAINE STEAMSHIP LINE.
Direct service between Portland and 

New \ork. Leaves Franklin Wharf, 
Portland Tuesdays, Thursdays, and 
Saturdays at ti.QO p. m.

City Ticket Office, 47 King St.,
L. R. THOMPSON, T. F. & P. A. 

A. E. FLEMING. Agt., St. John, N. a

Leaves Su John

THE MARITIME STEAMSHIP CO. 
(LIMITED).

Until further notice the a a Coo- 
nor a oros. will run as louowa:— 

tieave su Joun, i\. B., inorue Wharf 
ttnu warehouse Co* on aaturuay, i.3i> 
a. in. lor SL Andrews, caning at Dip. 
yer Harbor, Beaver Haroor, Black'» 
iiarbor. Back Bay or i-eiete. Leer J» 
tand. Red Store, Su George. Return
ing leave bt. Andrews iueaday tor 
aU John, calling at Letete or Back 
oay. Blacks Harbor, Beaver Harbor 
and Dipper Harbor, tide and weather 
permitting.
agent—

Thorne Wharf and Warehousing 
Co., 8L John, N. B.

•Phone 77; manager, Lewis Connora 
Black s Harbor, R B.

This company will not be respon
sible for any debts contracted after 
this date without a written order from 
the company or captain of the steam*.

FVT ■* ’•r-
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We are told that absolute perfection is unat 
tainable in this world. But here is something 
mighty near to it....

“ROYAL ARMS SCOTCH"
“Going Great’’

Royal Arms Scotch
JOHN J. BRADLEY, ST. JOHN 

Sole Agent for Canada and 
Newfoundland

I

To Search for Missing 
Arctic Explorer

JRussian Government will 
send three steamers in 
endeavor to find trace of 
Lieut. Sedoff, who start
ed for the North Pole two 
years ago.

will first proceed to the Pattratieff 
Islands on the coast of Nova Zambia 
and/ if Lieutenant Sedoff should not 
be there the Hej-tha will take the 
stores from the Tatiana and fifty Si
berian doga and go to Franz Josef- 
land, while the Andromeda crulsee 
northward along the coast of Nova 
Zambia to Cajpe Galanla, the Tatiana 
meanwhile returning to Archangel. 
In caee of need, the Hertha will winter 
at Franz Josefland, mating’ expedi
tion» by sledge and a hydroaeroplane. 
If these efforts prove fruitless a store 
will be erected and the Hertha will 
return In the fall of 1916 to Archangel.

An expedition is also being sent to 
the Karleche coast to search for Cap
tain» Brusilloff and Russanoff, who 
are also missing.

M. Bulgakoff, formerly secretary of 
Count Tolstoy, who has been lectur
ing on the contents of the greet writ
er'» library, say» it numbered 10,000

SL Petersburg, May 15—The gov
ernment ha» decided to send the 
steamers Hertha and Andromeda and 
the motor ship Tatiana to search for 
the Arctic explorer Lieutenant Sed
off, who started for the North Pole 
two years ago, supposedly attempt
ing the use of Polar bears as draught 
animals.

The relief expedition will be com
manded bt/ Captain Issllanoff. It

[World9 s Shipping News)
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APRIL 6, 1814.

Ocean Limited
Dally Service#

IETWEEN—

Halifax and 
Montreal

Dep. Halifax 
Arrive Montreal ......... 8 a. m.
Connecting at Bonaventure Union 
Depot Montreal, with Grand Trunk 
International Limited for Toronto 
and Western Points.

Only One Night on the Read. 
Sleeping and dining cars noted for 
excellence of service.

GEORGE CARVILL,
City Ticket Agent, 3 King Street
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DONT WAIT>
>THE WEATHER.
>>

♦ Maritime—Moderate south- >
4- westerly winds; fair and warm- > 

\ ♦ er. Till the flies get in KEEP THEM OUT with ene of our Screen Doors 

Three Styles—Three Sizes In Each Style
Width—2 feet—8 Inches

•* —lO

♦ MANHOLE HS II MR♦
it Toronto. May 17—Pressure ♦ 
. ♦ is decidedly high over the en- ♦ 
> tire eastern portion of the con- 4 
4- tinent, and low over the wes- 4 

f -4 tern potion. Light showers 4 
■ 4 have occurred today in Maul- 4 
14- toba, while elsewhere In Cana- 4 
' 4- da the weather has been gen- 4 
4- erally fine. It has become war- 4 
4 men from the Great Lakes to 4 
4 the Gulf of 9L Lawrence and 4 
4 continues warm In the west

I
ft.90 —2

Main Street, from Paradise Row to Portland, scene of 
freak accident — Troop Thorne smelled gas, lit a

of telephone condnit and dis- Nine special Inspectors go
on duty today — To re
port on Sanitary condi-

An explosion of gas In the conduit destroyed while his eyebrows were tlons. 
chambers of the New Brunswick Tele- *>eo among the missing. His wounds . _ r> Ai were dressed by Dr. C. M. Pratt.Phone Co. Ltd., between Paradise Row Q j Fragerf general superintendent 
and Portland street, last evening, of the New Brunswick Telephone Co., 
caused some excitement while several Ltd., said last night that the dam- 
manhole covers were damaged. The age done was slight. He understood 
explosion was the first of Its kind that that there had been a gas leak In the 
ever took place In St. John and J. E. vicinity of Main street and Lxrog 
Marshall, construction superintendent Wharf and the workmen from the gas 
of the telephone company, said last works had been trying to locate It for 
night that in his experience of thirty several days.
years In practically all parts of the The Telephone Company has under- 
Untted States he had only heard of ground conduits running up Main 
one other similar explosion. street and the manholes were placed

Troop Thorne, who resides In Si* In order to give access to the tele- 
monds street, was standing near the phone cables. The covers over the 
corner of Portland and Main streets, manholes are heavy affairs weighting 
with several companions, after church in the vicinity of two hundred pounds 
last evening, when the smell of gaâ but they have vents in the top in 
was detected. The amateur investi- order to allow any sewer or other gas 
gators traced the source of the fumes to escape.
to the cover of a telephone manhole, It was thought last night that the 
and in order to see If the gas really gas had escaped from the gas mains, 
existed young Thorne lighted a match, which parallel the conduits and had 

There was gas present In the man- made Its way through the ground Into 
hole and the resulting explosion caus- the chamber and had then circulated 
ed five manhole covers to be lifted through the conduit to other cham- 
fiom their positions and two of them here. In this way it came in contact 
were broken in falling back to the with sufficient air to form an explo- 
pavement. The explosion showed Its sive and the lighted match applied to 
force at the corner of Long Wharf and the top of one of the manholes was 
Main street, where the Iron cover, enough to cause the manholes to lift, 
weighing about three hundred pounds, It wgs considered fortunate that there 
was driven into the air and in its were so many covers in the district for 
ascent cut several telephone wires, on theee gave the explosion considerable 
the poles. The cover was broken into vent and prevented the pavement from 
several pieces. Another cover near being lifted.
Paradise Row was split. The telephone men were present

The young man with the match re- soon after the explosion occurred and 
celved a shock and had one hand looked over their lines but found 
severely burned. His clothing was little damage.

»» —3 ”
**•* -8Might -6
»»»» —6 ” — 10match near cover 

tnrbed Sunday evening peace.
> 9999 -744- 4Temperature*.1 4- Prices $1.00 $1.25 $1.50 eachMni. Max. 4 
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484 Victoria ..................

4- Vancouver..............
4 Edmonton ..............
4 Medicine Hat..........
4 Battleford................

#4 Swift Current ....
4 Moose Jaw ..........

. 4- Regina ....................
4- Winnipeg................
4 Toronto ..................

\ 4 Kingston..................
4- Ottawa ..................

.'*4 Montreal ................
4 Quebec ..................
4- Halifax ..................

42 )34
The annual cleaning campaign of 

the Board of Health will be Inaugu
rated today when a force of nine spec
ial Inspectors will be started out to 
Inspect back yards andi alleys and 
order householders to get busy clean
ing up their premises.

The special Inspector» will be on 
duty about six weeks. They will make 
a round of the city, making reports of 
the sanitary conditions of all private 
premises, as well as public property, 
and giving Instructions to owners 
about what should be done In the way 
of cleaning up. This year the Inspec
tors will also take the number of oc
cupants of each house and the number 
of persons not vaccinated.

Each inspector has a special district 
asigned to him. If the orders of the 
Inspectors are not carried out within 
a reasonable time the delinquent 
householder or property owner may be 
summoned before the police magi
strate and fined or other wise dealt 
with.

The Inspectors this year are Robert 
McMillan, John Condon, Andrew Bu
lat, Hugh McElroy, John Kelly, J. H. 
Baisley, Jas. McKinney, John Clift 
and George Lavers.

48
40
32
41
46
66
41
46
40
42
34
32
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4Washington Forecast:

4 Washington, May 17—North- 4 
4- ern New England—Pair Mon- 4 
4 day and Tuesday! light varia- 4 
4 ble wlfids.

. 4

CANADA’S QUALITY AND4
4>

BEST
.V.W W*S>V*WWMWWV

AROUND THE CITY!
Reported by Police.

James Campbell has been reported 
by the police for encumbering Union 
street with a wagon and not having 
a light on the same.

“THE WILLIS”
r%EHIND WILLIS pianos and players stand public and artistic approval. THE WILLIS oecuple» A na£ D J*06111®11 «nong the great pianos of the world, and It Is everywhere held In the hlgheet esteem by 

Artiste And musical leaders, and Is regarded as peerless In tone, touch, workmanship and durability.

WILLIS & CO., LTD. • Manufacturers • MONTREAL
LOCAL REPRESENTATIVES:

Queen Square.
Edward Hogan has been reported 

by Policeman Hickey for allowing 
four horses to run at large yesterday 
morning on the Queen Square.

Disturbance.

The First CityHorses on
Although St. John was the first city 

In Canada to Inaugurate the plan of 
having a civic cleaning day, Independ
ent of the regular campaign, of the 
Board of Health, conditions In some 
sections of the city this year are bad 
enough. Some of the streets are lit
tered with rubbish, as well as the back 
yards. Many people have not yet had 
their winter's accumulation of ashes 
removed. One reason for this is said 
to have been the difficulty çf getting 
teams to cart away ashes, and the 
accumulations of tin cans and boxes.

Officials of the Boardi of Health say 
it is almost hopeless to endeavor to 
keep the city as clean as It might be 
under present conditions and that the 
only real solution of the problem Is 
for the city authorities to provide for 
a system of removing household gar
bage as Is done In other places.

This matter was under the consid
eration of the old council of alder- 

in connection with the project

& ORGAN CO.WILLIS PIANO
HALIFAX Al4444444444444444 DEATH VISITS ND ST. JOHN. Quelle

About 7.30 o’clock Saturday night 
Policeman Anderson was called Into + 
the Depot House on Pond street to + 
quell a disturbance that some men + 
were creating.

44
44 HOPES TO COMPLETE

COMMISSION TODAY. 4
4

Hon. Joslah Wood, Lieutenant 4 
4 Governor, when seen by a re- 4 
4 porter yesterday, said he ex- 4 
4 pected to be able to make an 4 
4 announcement In regard to the 4 
4 Royal Commission to Investi- 4 
4 gate the Du gal charges today. 4 
4 His Honor arrived In the city 4 
4 on Saturday, and spent Sunday 4 
4 here.

All Kinds 
For All PurposesOIL STOVESMen Ejected.

Sergt Caples of the police force 
■was called into Michael Julius' pool 
room on Mill street Saturday to as
sist in ejecting two men who were not 
wanted there.

Prom the cheap German Wick Stove to the New Perfection with 
cabinet top and oven, with which you can bake, boil or roast—in a 
word anything that can be done on a wood or coal stove.

During the hot summer months an Oil Stove means 
COMFORT — SATISFACTION — ECONOMY.

GERMAN OIL STOVES.
BLUE FLAME WICKLESS.

NEW PERFECTION BLUE FLAME.
OIL STOVE OVENS.

Come and Look over our Line.

THREE TIMES j.

4 /Key* ^ound.
Keys found on North street yester

day and a key found on the corner of 
King and Germain streets and handed 
to the police await the owners at the 
central police station.

A Runaway.
On Saturday a horse attached to a 

wagon and owned by Messrs. Emerson 
and Fisher took fright on Douglas 
Avenue and was not caught until It 
reached Main street. The wagon was 
only slightly damaged.

He stated last evening that 4 
4 he could not make any an- 4 
4 nouncement concerning the 4 
4 filling of the vacancy Just then, 4 
Z some formalities had to be at- 4 
4 tended to, but hoped that the 4 
4 matter would be completed to- 4 
4 day.

□>

John W. Maher loses wife, 
eldest and youngest sons 
in three days-Mnch Sym
pathy felt

men,
to establish an Incinerator, and was 
discussed at various. times by the 
commissioners during the last two 

but nothing definite has been

4:
4 4-4 4 4 4 4 4^4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

years, 
done so far.The greatest sympathy that can be 

given is extended to John W. Maher, 
an I. C. R. brakeman, who home Is at 
47 Lombard street, for In three days 
death has visited his home and taken 
away his wife and two sons.

Mrs. Hannah Maher died on Friday 
in lier forty-fifth year. Besides her 
husband she left seven sons and three 
daughters.

One of her sons, John J., who was 
in his twenty-third year, and who was 
the eldest, had been 111 for some time 
and it was only a few hours after his 
mother died when he succumbed.

Yesterday, the third day, the infant 
son, Ronald, only two wrecks old, died 
and left one of the saddest homes In 
the cWy:

Yesterday afternoon there was a 
double funeral from Mr. Maher’s Lom
bard street home, when his wife and 
their son John were conveyed from 
the house to the Holy Trinity church 
where the burial service was conduct
ed by Rev. J. J. Walsh. A very large

That Christians should be as much number of sorrowing friends followed 
interested in macadam or block pave- the remains to the church and to the 
ment of their city as In the golden new Catholic cemetery where the mo- 
pavements beyond the skies was the ther and son were burled side by side, 
statement made by Rev. W. H. Bar- This morning the Infant son will be 
raclough In thee ourse of an Interest- burled, 
lng sermon in Centenary church last 
evening. Mr. Barraclough’s subject 
was the type of Christianity needed 
In SL John, in order to make the city 
progressive and prosperous.

In opening his remarks he referred 
to the pride manifested by citizens of 
loyalist descent in the example of loy
alty and patriotism which the Loyal
ists fathers had left as a heritage, and 
eulogized the spirit shown by the 
Loyalists. He then went on to discuss 
the messages of Christianity to the 
people of the present, and declared 
that Christ would be more pleased 
with His followers It they applied His 
teaching to practical affairs. What was 
wanted was a workaday Interpretation 
of the Christian message, and its ap
plication to the problems which con
front the city. Not so much in preach
ing as In living. Christianity could 
church people serve God and promote 
the brotherhood of man.

The speaker said that Christians 
should concern themselves with all 
public questions, such as the housing 
condition of the workingclass, the 
play ground movement, the protection 
of children, etc. It was said that civil
ization was the hand maid of Chris
tianity. But there had been civiliza
tions before Christianity. Ancient 
Greece had attained In art and litera
ture, heights that few peoples have 
since reached, but Greece looked to 
its philosophers Instead of to priests 
for its ethics. The chief Influence of 
Christianity had been exercised In the 
moral domain.

Rev. Mr. B&rraclough added that the 
great need of the day was more earn
estness and sincerity, a broader con
ception of the duties of Christians, 
and a general recognition of the fact 
church people were not living up to 
the example, If they remained indiffer
ent to the problems confronting their 
fellows, and did not try to promote the 
Kingdom of God on earth.

Smctoon S- ffiZfwv Sm.Fine in ns
if m

4
Dredge Leaconfield.

Owing to the strength of the freshet 
I it has been Impossible recently to 
make an attempt to raise the sunken 
dredge I^eaconfleld, but Diver Lahey 

vliopes that when the freshet subside 
lie will be able to lift the dredge.

New Oilcloths and Linoleums
We show a large range In all grades, widths and colorings from the cheapest oilcloth to the best I 

inlaid linoleums. TILE DESIGNS, FLORAL DESIGNS, MATTING DESIGNS.
Don’t buy a linoleum without seeing our stock. Ask about the grades we are offering at 40c. a 

Square Yard.
SOME SUGGESTIONS FOR HOUSE CLEANING TIME.

FELT OR WADED CARPET LININGS, STAIR PADS—In three widths and two qualities.
STAIR FASTENINGS, CARPET SWEEPERS, LINO’ SHINE—For renewing the appearance and 

adding to the wear of oilcloths and lineoleums.

Many Housekeepers Will RequireFOR THE BEST♦
Drunk and Disorderly.

Fred Reyn or was arrested Saturday 
night on Water stret by Patrolman 
Ranklne and was charged with being 
drunk and breaking & window In the 
premises of Messrs. Hall and Fair- 
weather.

Damage in the vicinty of 
$1000 — Will carry on 
Business as usual.Should apply Christianity 

to problems that confront 
St. John — Must be sin
cere.

-**
Snow and Ice.

The city and county was visited by 
a heavy frost early yesterday morn
ing and reports from the country dis
tricts show that there is yet consider
able snow and ice in the woods and 
along the shores of the lakes and 
streams.

At 7.60 o'clock yesterday morning 
fire was discovered In the Bank of 
Commerce on the corner of King and 
Germain streets. The damage Is In 
the vicinity of one thousand dollars. 
The fire will not prevent the bank 
/from going along with the business 
today as usual.

The blaze started in a telephone 
booth and Is thought to have been 
caused by electric light wires. An 
alarm was sent in from box 23 and 
when the department arrived the 
building was full of smoke and the 
telephone booth was In fins. The fire 
badly damaged the walls and celling 
and, also burned through the floors. 
Considerable cutting of the floor and 
the tearing down of a section of the 
basement ceiling had to be accom
plished before the fire was extinguish
ed. The damage is fully covered by 
insurance.

Come Here for Tapestry Squares4-
A Queer Case.

Saturday night Patrolman Gibbs was 
called to St. David street ,1t having 
been reported that there was some 
trouble between a man and his wife, 
and that the man assaulted his better 
half. When the officer arrived on the 
scene there was peace and quietness. 
The enraged husband has made his 
departure from the house.

Seamed or Seamless Designs in These Size*
..................  $5.50 to $19.50 Each
Carpet Dept—Germain St

A Practically Endless Variety of Colors and Designs.
2% by 3 ft. 3 by 3 ft 3 by 3% ft 3 by 4 ft 3% by 4 ft

Make your selections before the best have been taken.

Flags for Public Buildings♦
Charged with Stealing.

On Saturday Fred Bell, who is bet
ter known to the police under the 
alias of "Spider,” was placed under 
arrest by Officers Briggs and Hamm 
having been charged by Abraham 
Freedman with stealing seven coats 
out of the hall of Freedman’s house 
on Acadia street, North End. 
coats were taken on or about the first 
week In January.

|

LOYALISTS Buaiueaa Houses, City and Country 
Homaa, Yacht a and Motor Boata

Made of Best All-Wool English Bunting 
All Sizes in Stock

FASHION’S FAIREST 
FANCIES IN PARIS 

HATS AT MARR’S

i

Tim Ven. Archdeacon Raymond 
tells of high spirit of 
founders of St. John — 
First church.

i r
CANADIAN ENSIGNS.Relief WHITE ENSIGNS.

yard long.....................75c.
.... $1.00 
.. .. 1.15 
.... 1.65
... 2.30 
.... 3.00

UNION JACKS.
1 yard long.................... 90c.
1«4 yards long ....
1«/2 yards long ....
2 yards long .. ..
2*4 yards long .. .»
3 yards long .. ..
3*4 yards long ....
4 yards long .. ..
414 yards long .. ..
6 yard* long ....
614 yard* Ion .. «•
6 yards long .. ..
614 yards long ....

Firemen’s 
Contractor D. C. Clark on Saturday 

presented twenty-five dollars tô the 
' Firemen’s Relief Association in appre
ciation of the work of the West Side 
firemen at the recent blaze which 

1 caused considerable damage to his of
fices on Union street, West End. Mr. 
Clark speaks highly of the good work 
done by the firemen and says tiAt not 

. one of his papers were damaged.

Aaoclation 1 1 yards long .. _ .. .. 90c. 
$1.55

114 yards long................... 2.10
2 yards long .. ►. .. .. 3.25
214 yards long
3 yards long................... 6.00
3*4 yards long
4 yards long
414 yard* long................... 9.50
5 yards long

Today brings with it fresh attrac
tions ini smartly modelled hats from 

French capital ^vhlch have 
just been placed on di^lay at the 
showrooms of the Marr ' Millinery Co. 
Designs, colorings and materials, In 
these charming Paris creations, are 
the very latest on which Fashion has 
sot her mark of approval, and will 
doubtless find favor with those seek
ing something "Just a little different 
in summer millinery.

1*4 yards long . . ..
1 Zz yards long .. ..
2 yards long .. .. 
2*4 yards long .. ..

1*4 yards long$1.15
the gay

4.25"The spirit that helped the people, 
who founded 8t. John, to endure hard
ship, has been left as an Inheritance 
to their children’s children," said Ven
erable Archdeacon Raymond In Trin
ity Church last evening when he spoke 
in connection with the celebration of 
Loyalists’ Day. He pointed out that

comfort and surroundings of luxury 
and had come to this country and 
faced the hardships and privations of 
pioneer life in order to be true to 
tbelr king.' The first act of these peo
ple after landing on the bleak shores 
had been to express their thanks in 
prayer and they had adopted for their 
motto "Love God, Honor the King.”

Almost one of the first acts of the 
settlers of 8t. John was to dedicate a 
building in which to worship God and 
Archdeacon Raymond read a passage 
from one of the Bibles brought here 
by one of the Loyalists. This same 
spirit should he manifest today. He 
asked If the people who would soon he 
going away on their vacations would 
carry copies of the old hook with them 
as the Loyalists did.

Dr. Raymond spoke of the many 
changes that had taken place in St. 
John since the time of the Loyalists.

3 yards long .. .. 
3*4 yards long .... 3.75 6.00
4 yards long
4J4 yards long.................... 7.85
5 yards long
6*4 yards long .. .............. 11.00

4.50 7.25

8.25A few more of those handsome voile 
waists at F. A. Dykeman A Oo.’s store 
They are worth as high as $1.75, but 
are now on sale at $1.00 See their 
window display which will give you an 
Idea of the value of these waists. It 
would pay you to visit their ready-to- 
wear department while they are hav
ing the Alteration Sale, for they ar$ 
offering wonderful values in the line 
of suits and handsome spring coats. 
They have sold hundreds of those 

•lovely scalloped edge pillow slips dur
ing the sale at 22 cents each. These 
are embroidered on the scallop and 
are made from very fine cotton.

10.75
5Î4 yards long.................... 12.75
6 yards long....................13.50
•14 yards long .. . « .. .. 17.75

and women who settled in St. 
years ago had left homes ofSi BRITISH ENSIGNS.

1 yard long.....................
1*4 yards long .... ,, .. $1.15
2 yards long  ............  1.65
2!4 yards long...................  2.40
3 yards long...................  3.00
3*4 yards long ....
4 yards long .. ..
4*4 yards long.................... 6.50
5 yards long.................... 7.76
51/2 yards long ..................  9.00

In regard to churches alone more than 
forty now stood In the city.

He could not think that those who 
had been so loyal to an earthly king 
had not also been loyal to the Heaven
ly King and that they thought of an
other city whose builder and maker 
was the Lord.

In closing his address Dr. Raymond 
referred to St. John as one of the 
great gateways of a great country and 
urged that the citizens entertain views 
concerning its development that were 
not wholly selfish.

His Honor Lieut. Governor Wood 
was present at the service as well as 
members of the different Loyalist so
cieties.

At the close of the service Rev. R. 
A. Armstrong urged that there be a 
large attendance at the celebration 
in York Assembly rooms this evening.

75c.

IRISH.
3 yards long.............. . .. $4.25
3*4 yards long.................... 5.00
4 yards long ..«.............. 6.25

BLUE ENSIGNS.
1 yard long .. ... .. .. 75c. 
1*4 yards long ....
1^4 yards long ....

$1.00
. .. 1.25 .. 3.75 

.. 4.50
AMERICAN.SCOTCH.

. .. $6.75 
. .. 7.85

3 yards long 
6 yards long.................... 14.00

5A03*4 ysrda long ....
4 yards long ....

Name Pennants and Burgees—all sizes, all styles—made to your order. Only highest grade bwit- 

HOUSE FURNISHING DEPARTMENT.

The steamer D. J. Purdy will make 
A special trip to Cple’s Island Wed
nesday, May 20th, leaving India;«town 
at 8.30 a. m., D. J. Purdy, Manager.

As we have a few of our marked 
down overcoats left from last week’s 
sale, we qre going to keep them in 

E. A. March, maritime represents- a separate cabinet for a few days 
live of the Faultless Brtmd Shirt, re» this week. Those who couldn’t benefit 
turned home Saturday after a business by'It then, will have the opportunity

of saving 33*1-3 per cent on» a new 
spring overcoat open a little longer. 
Gllmour’s, 68 King street

I

Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited jtrip.
THE PRINCE WILLIAM HOTELPARK HOTEL, KING SQUARE,
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